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ilil fer TOt MINISTERS AND SABBATH SCHOOL TEACHERS.

1 The undersigned has much pleasure in submitting 0/A NOVEL ARRANGEMENT
of both Lantern and Lamp (named by

SCIOPTICON.) as being one .of the m ist 
nient and easily managed forms ol

its inventor

r ï\
1

principal novelty of the
the

EX l.“SCIOPTICON”
1 ; CURIOUSLY «CONTRIVEDIS A

•v- CO Ali ODD LAlIPj s:->I

i i

7
UT TO SABBATH SCHOOLS AND OTHER INSTITUTES, fed

m
and are extensively used by the 

aiding theThey offer peculiar advantages,
Conductors of these Institutions in 

of education.progress
vh

lantern- Slides Lil

INCLUDING A-

100 SCRIPTURE SUBJECTS V;

TI ALWAYS ON HAND.

'I
I •if 1

,
OLD lanterns exchanged.J

filO. HXGlâiïi»I OPTICIAN.I
i King St. Cast, Toronto, and M King St West, Hamilton.

-Pçif. Wright, W.1hi
F. C., Hamilton.Rkff.rf.nck.
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TWO EVE N I NOS18. wmi ini'.

ORIENTALS
TURKEY, EGYPT AND THE HOLY LAtiD.

entertainments
c -..

,

ACTION of COSTUMES 
l I N F AND MODERN,(01. FI'

P,

SACKEDSTORN.
-w i,fil :

IXPUSATIIRY lmctcms

À. O VAN LENNEP,
resident of the East.
his native land, and his per- 

vu..urns, »„! b»l*'»r Ufc, «"«Me 
I- lDELVI'Y AND l' XAL 1 M.S. ,

V
^9

MR.s giving
;and for thirty yearsA native of Turkey,

•'vhr!;fjrrw'^-'-'
^[“Tn lTKD XYlTlf ABSD1.VTic

ml lifu aiw'llg lu' If.’l’ J". vi'iivw tralllfs! anil accuvak
A. iliv-iH'vul ul'JuD 1 • m the various co.niinv.

tomo, »«4«1 1>). Ollier.. Mil -'I M, i,v„l Life, Ne., Rçltg»

Ml Van l.'umvv i= virliaimnl, al looo

A-mWy »l s si ’lUrn.^
'an LcmKV ' TBSTIMOITT^-TjS.

TES,
information, Mr. \ an 

of the East -,

Life
have attended the S; S.

Islands. - -
;Mr. !

i,n

Jndorsed byl'hcse Lectures are e
11 \ l) I)UI.L, !VŸM '\N AltllOT, 

w. K VKAFl'S,
I N ;V 11

\N P IN CANADA Toronto.1,1.1AM MILLARD, 
H. HALL, Cornwall., \ MATTHEWSON, l'No. M-"«'cal. \V '

i'ANlia. SU-l.KAN, t«.. ANY OTHKKS
reasonable, on applica- 

LENNEP, Montclair, N J.
Testimonials and Terms, which are very 
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CABINET ORGANS.
'll

New Styles of Organs Manufactured during 
the past year by

Mason & Hamlin, Boston.
8TYI.E.
No. 101. 5 net II V 

ftdjm
** No. 102. 1 net»--

(Tremulant,) knee swell, Self-
g Iteed Valves, improved bellows, etc.............. ...
single reed, one stop, (Tremulant,) in resonant 

justing reed vulves, improved bellows, etc. 
double reed, live stops; Viola, Diupturn, Melodiu, FI ito

single rood, oneI
sell

No. 203. 5 octave,
Vox Humana, knee swell......

double reed :; with Vos.-Humana, in Upright Resonant 
Fall Hoard ; seven stops , Viola, Diapason, 

iHe, 11 Forte .......................................................
Il H No. 204. 5 octave ! 11 

ith 6mg 
1 f<

yu
/ Mel .

Same ns 204 ■ Case elegantly finished................
double reed, with Vox Humana, same

5■ No. 205.
No. 200. 5 octave;

extende
as No. 205, with

N(i "OH 5 retired-double reed, with Vex Humana ; in Ëtagoro raie, 

Uptight Resonant, with Revolving Full Board ; seven stops; 
Viola. Diapason, Melodi'a. Flute, 1 Forte, 11 Forte ; the litagere 

richly ornamented with carvings and Hands, and
Glass .Mirror.............................................................

; lour sets reeds, in elegant Upright Resonant 
extra finish, eleven stops ; Viola, Diapason,
Base, Vox Humana, Octave Coupler, Euphorie, Viol d’Amour, 

ibination Swell, Full Organ, (the last two are Knee Stops) 375

..

case is v 
has a PI: 225

m No. 400. 5 octave Molodia, Flute, Sub-

«
11 HulTalo,(>«-<>. Prince A <

No. 5(1. 2 full 5 octavo ; set of Reeds ; 7 stops, with one octave Sub-
Tremolo, and Divided Swell................

No. 57. 2 full 5 not. ; set of ltoeds ; 8 stops, with ono octavo Sub-Bass, end
octave Coupler.......  . . , ,, ,

No. 70. 2 full 5 oct.; set of reeds; 7 stops; Principal Bass, 1 rincipal 
Treble, Diapason Bass, Diapason Treble, Tremolo, Divided 
Swell, Principal Forte.

No. 78. 2 full 5 oct. ; set of reeds ; a Hautboy set of 2 j Octaves of Reeds ;
9 «tops ; Principal Bass, Principal Treble, Diapason Bass, 
Diapason Treble, Divided Swell, Hautboy, Tremolo, Vox Celeste 
principal Forte, Knee Swell, and full Organ Knee Stop 

No 77 2 full 5 oct. ; set of reeds ; with a Hautboy sot of 2 j octaves of
reeds; 1 octave of Sub-Bass, Celeste and Octave Coupler ; 11 
stops; Principal Bass, Principal Treble, Diapason Bass, Diapa
son Treble, Sub.Bass, Hautboy Octavo Coupler, Vox Celeste, 
Divided Swell, Principal Forte, Knee Swell, and Full Organ
Knee Stop..................................... ...................

Illustrated Catalogues and Price Lists furnished on applicati

» '/'iii Jtt : i

i'lhi .'Simmiii-T"'la :
I N 200

1 250

•ii:
300

HiIi;; A. S. NORDHEIMER,el
General Agents far the Dominion.

14 Kino Street East, Toronto. 
26 Sharks Street, Ottawa. 
Oddfellows' Block, London.
62 St. Paul St., St. Catharines.
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INTRODUCTIONit real

<1.

Kleventh Annual Meeting of the Sabbath School Asso- 
Canada, which is reported in the following pages, exceeded 

-ho remembered the Convention held in

ThT

ciation of
the expectations of many w 
Belleville in 1869.

The number of delegates this time
Centennial and other attractions were influential to thi| 

Yet writing from our own experience, both in the realized 
in the powerful spiritual influence that per-

v
less it is true The

American

falling oft
sense of God’s presence 
vaded it in its practical work, and important decisions, it has not been 

surpassed by any of its predecessors.
W'e know that it was anticipated with much'prayer ; that by many 

felt to be dependant on God alone ; and while, with

ii1
its success was
all thought, and care, and work, the necessary arrangements and 

made, many eyes and hearts were upon Him “ Whopreparations
is the shield of help and the sword of excellency.”

To say that they were not disappointed is not enough ; At the 
meeting for Bible Readings and Prayer, on Wednesday, Thursday, 
and Friday mornings, a rich annointing rested upon the assembly ; 

lias seldom seemed so fervent, and full of faith ; and as we 
onducted by Rev.Dr. Newton aryl Mr. Sherwin from oneportion

in

to another of the blessed word of God the “O send out Thy light 
and Thy Truth," (one of the Scripture mottoes on the walls) was 
answered—and as we did “ sing of His Power,” “ the Lord, did give

le.
aie.

>pe. .

le.

strength.
fhe retiring President and other brethren encouraged us to looknouth),

for a revival influence ; it came ; and after the Convention proper was 
on Friday morning had ended,over, and the after prayer-meetings 

the state of mind was well expressed in the thanksgiving that was 
Episcopalian brother the Rev. F. W. Dobbs.poured forth by our

Another important feature was the unanimity with which 
resolved that the Sabbath School Association should adopt the Mission

it was

Iile.

■
I
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work which has,’ lor some years, been carried on ill Ontario by the 
Sabbath-school Missionary Union. May there be • a like Union 
among the Churches and Sabbath-schools in sustaining by contribu
tions and prayer this new and important branch of our operations. 
We -beg that every assistance may be rendered to the Agent in his 
organizing and visiting Sabbath-schools, and in his collecting for the 
work, and that when planted these schools may be espoused and 
tenderly cared for by, one or other of the Evangelical Denominations.

our Counties was well presented by the devoted

rent

that
tirs - 
only 
Asst 
Con

Institutes in
Secretary for North York. His address must have been convincing , 
of the practicability of establishing them, without seeking foreign aid. 
We have heard of two counties that, silice the Convention, have 
resolved to follow the example of York.

good. The excellent ad-The specimens of class teaching 
dress of Rev- A. H. Munro on “ Home Culture" must have told 

and heart, and the recommendationgpon many a parent’s constence
of the speaker that 1‘arent’s Institutes should be held was the subject 
of a resolution in the Convention.

Other parts of this Conference 
> able mention we might give, but space forbids us to do nYore than 

notice Professor Shtnom's songs ; they reached the heart! and he 
“ Rock of Ages," (now in its centennial,) moving the

will notVasily

well worthy of any honour-

made us sing
aydience, but he has also left behind him words that 
be effaced from our memory.

And the Rev. Dr Newton's addresses ; they alone were worth all 
of the Convention. So si/rple,the trouble and travel and cost 

forcible and bright to a child's capacity, and how ample and beautiful 
for master minds were his teachings, to read them is very good, and 
a rich treat, but to hear them as the living speaker gave them to us, 

heart and earnestness, exceeds any description thatwith his own
be pourtrayed on paper.
It only remains for us who heard, and those who may read the

out its teachings, and to

can

proceedings of this Convention, to carry 
devote with the consecration to which all were exhorted, heart, and 
means and life. May,we have grace for this grace.

N. B—As only about half the usual number of copies of the re
port is printed, it behoves those who have not ordered any to do so

at once.
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X
be had, post paid, for 65Sets of the previous eight reports

■»County Secretaries and Superintendents, will please to take notice 
juested to further the effort to obtain complete statis- 

jhe Sn)b bath-schools of the Provinces. This is required not 
as a part of the International

'.3
that they are

only for this Association, but Canada,
tssonatuMK is expected to report the same at the next triennial 
Convention, which will be held in Charleston, South Carolina.

d

WILLIAM MILLARD,
General Secretary.

12 Wood St., Toronto*
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^Hirlrenth provincial ^abtatlj, ^clyiol 4onvcution

ONTARIO AND QUEBEC.

FIRST DAY—AFTERNOON SESSION.

Belleville, Tuesday, Oct. ioth, 1876.

The Thirteenth Provincial Sabbath School Convention of Ontario 
and Quebec assembled this afternoon in the Bridge Street Methodist 
Church in this town, the President, Win. Edgar, Esq., of Harmlto , 
in the chair. Above the platform were several devices, a star 
the centre of which was “Jesus the bright and morning star, 
round it "lam thé Light of the World." Two shields, me bear

ing the words “ 0 send out Thy Light and Thy Truth, and the 
'other having on it “ Our eyes are unto Thee, the Lord our God, 
between these was a large motto in the word “ Hosanna, while at 
the lower end of the church, the words "The Lord will give strengt i,

“ I will sing of Thy power" covered the front of the gallery.

The session was opened by the singing of the hymn beginning 

“ I need Thee every hour.”
Rev E B. Harper, pastor of the church, read the sixth chapter of 

Ephesians to the end of the eighteenth verse, and led in prayer.

Hymn—“Just as I am.”

and

and

I

report of proceedings
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11NOMINATING COMMITTEE.

The President appointed the following Nominating Committee :
MA St. Catharines; Rev. h. Barrass, Hampton; 

Daniel" McLean', Toronto ; H. J. Clark Toronto Judge Dean 

Lindsay • Hon. Billa Flint, Belleville ; l)r. Palmer, Belleville ; Prof. 
Badgely,’Cobourg, Mr. McLean to be convener.

A short season of prayer was then held.

t<
I

1

f;
t
t
t

RETIRING PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS. a
1

tThe President then addressed the Convention as follows :

Beloved Brethren an,/ Brim,Is of the Sunday School nm'f-1 rejoice 
to meet you at this the Thirteenth Annual Provincial Sabbath School 
Convention Of the many familiar faces that see around me are 
?ome wS point me back to the Convention held in Kingston m 

o™, and others that were present at the one held in Hamilton m 
X These tell us that we have a history, and we cannot forge 

the nast in our history. To-day with gratitude to the great Uver of

EsSe»'*--"L In he name of our Lord and Master we have again come up

He efforts Tn His cause. May He encourage us, and may we 

future^8 The'present'only'is ours^and'the^great^uesdon'^for'^s^lP'
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be secured. May we, my friends, see

School teachers we just begin to realize jjre magnitude of our wo* 
The children of this age have been put into our hands, so to speak, 
n. ,, we acce,)t the God-given trust ? I know we have gone to our 
f m ies and gathered them in, but are we prepared to go down to 
he mers to the dens of sin and iniquity, and lift up to a new and 

heuer life those whom we find there ? Nay, further, are we prepared 
perform what is often a more difficult duty-go to the homes of 

affluence and refinement and in the name and spirit of our Master 
bring in those we may find there f We sometimes forget that the 
children of wealth need Sunday School instruction. And having got 
h n. into the Sabbath School shall we keep them there ? I say keep 

m, not merely till we get them to acknowledge Jesus as their 
Saviour till they become converted, but till they have reached the 
growth of true Christian manhood, till they have taken then places 
with us as co-workers in the Master's vineyard ? We have felt to 
some extent in the past that however desirable it might be to gather 
Children into our schools, our work should not cease wuh thm until 
thev become workers themselves in their own schools ifd in others. 
Wp have been laying the foundations of an empire that is growing 
and shall ye? grow until the whole world is filled with its beauty. 

What a glorious work is that ! I« might say something about what 
we have been doing in the past year, but 1 shall leave that to our 
much esteemed and excellent General Secretary, who I know will 
tell us something in his report which will cheer our hearts and make 
us sing of God’s power and grace. I would just say, however, of 
these Conventions, that they have not only ministered greatly to the 
good and blessing of the Sunday School work, but they have been 
grand instruments for bringing into true brotherhood the members of 
our variour churches. (Hear, hear, and applause.) By this means 
the best thoughts of the best workers in the Christian church are 
secured and made the common property of all. If there is one part

holier and more blessed thing

tee :
ton ; 
lean, 
Prof.

1
i
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forget 
iver of 
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; year, |
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onven- 
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r
g helps 
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sympa- 

lier and 
;o Israel 
vation o

of my past life whose memories . . . c ,
than ought else, it is my work in, and connection with the Sunday 

From my earliest years I have had such a connection ; hrst 
as a scholar, then as a teacher, and for the last twenty-seven years as 
superintendent-seventeen of the twenty-seven being over the one 
school. Brethren, only eternity can reveal the grandeur of the Sab
bath School work. But the fruits are often visible to us : even in 
the midst of the greatest depression they cheer us and make our 
hearts glad. Give yourselves then to this noble work ! We na\ e

are a

School.

i
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thaTweCr not lllytlgh^ot^rU have done m £ 

tnat we nay j Secretary said to m\ to day Brother,

™rss«s;r:?h » -”!“ïKiSi«
a work that will be ! W.hj shouldu^n ^ ^ fu„ of ,he spi[it 
what we are doing an w y - strength' to accomplish great

r zsss «yypsesa&s *« «" c;r 3 5t'-s“:s...... * «« »
by many. May His blessing rest upon our efforts !

Hymn—" Sow in the morn thy seed.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

Re'
then i

“1
glory
openothers we 

always save In
lion,
aPr
attei
feste
then
worln*ïiÆsas«r»s*”^“-=

lions of officers for the ensuing .year
PRESIDENT :

Mr. WILLIAM JOHNSON, Belleville.
VICE-PRESIDENT :

The ex-Presidents of the Association and the Presidents of County 

TREASURER :
JOHN McMURRlCIi, Torontc

GENERAL SECRETARY :
Wm. MILLARD, Toronto.

T
the
and
the

Associations. our
V

moi
I Ion. and

spnI Rev. mg
SECRETARIES

F. Austin, Belleville.
M.A., St. Catharines. 

Toronto.

Of]MINUTE
Co-Rev. B.

Rev. G. Bruce,
Mr. James McDunnough,

i
Val

BUSINESS COMMITTEE : Hu
H. J. Clark,
rev. E. B. Harper, M.A.h
Jas. Hughes,
Dr. Palmer,
D. Fotheringham,
John Jamieson,

PelDaniel McLean,
Prof. Badgki.ey, 
rev. Dr. O’Meara, 
George Wilson,
John Forin,
Judge Dean,

These nominations were

Wt
coi

Rev. W. Millard. 
confirmed by the Convention.
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GENERAL SECRETARY'S REPORT.

Rev, Wm. Millard, the General Secretary of the Association, 

ad the following Report :

(

then re

OF CANADA.; SABBATH SCHOOL ASSOCIATION
:

t
t ELEVENTH ANNUAL REPORT.
e

October ioth, 1876.

«Not unto us, 0 Lord, not unto us, but unto Thy name give 
„lory" is the ascription of our hearts at the close of another years 
nnerations of the Sabbath School Association of Canada.

P n renorting to this the Eleventh Annual Meeting of the Assoc,a- 
tinn we have pleasant recollections of the last time we met here as 

Provincial Convention of Sabbath Schoo workers. The large 
attendance—the hospitality of the citizens of Belleville ; the mam- 
Zed and realized Christian union, and the deepened conviction 
then impressed of the importance of Association in Sabbath Schoo

W°The lessons andTstimulus then imparted, have not been lost In 
thevears that have followed County Conventions have multiplied, 
anVAssociations have been formed. The result ,s very evident in 
the great change that has taken place in the character and fruit o

Sabbath Schools. , . .
With few exceptions these Conferences and organizations are 

more than ever valued and productive. Beyond the instruction 
and inspiration of these Conventions, some gracwus revivals have

ofLincoln a^d Welland, and the one held in Waterdown for the 

County of Wentworth, have thus been reported.
' Among the Counties that have convened’ are 

Valley, Lambton, North York, Perth, Wentworth, Halton eel, 
Huron, Brant, E. & W. York, Oxford, South Ontario, Durham, 
Peterboro’; for Smith and Douro Townships, \ictona, Lincoln and 
Welland, Bruce, Wellington and Haldimand. In some counties two 
conventions have been held during this Association year.

these have been attended by your Secretary ; in some 
the weather and roads were most unpropitious, yet the attend- 

seemed unaffected, and the interest unchilled. Some of the
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the* same counties^'^There1 hav^aîs^been^any Township Conven- 

0f which have equalled in attendance and power those 
counties where no Sabbath School

while 
j Churi 

same
i $1

lions, some
Association" exisisfand’no convention of Sabbath School workers is 
held the absence of which is but too apparent-the hindrance to 
which being the want of persons enthusiastic, persevering, and who 
would’ use ah the means in their power, as county secretaries to 
list others in the work. Then the many municipal,tie. have no 
been reached either, and the one convent,on m the county docs not 
meet its wants, or draw to the point, where it is held, the many 
within its limits; township or municipal meetings are therefore
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^Denominational Conventions arc multiplying.

peak, having been specially invited to take part m it. It was 
held n the Village of Crediton, in the County of Huron, by the 
Evangelical Assoaation ; a body of Christians but little known to 
many the members of it being Germans, and them religious services 
being wholly conducted in the German language. This convention 
from8 its beginning tolerably filled the largest church, and the mass 
meeting of schools on the second day had, for the want of sufheen 
mom to be held, half a mile distant in a barn, 90 feet long by 65 

t wide which was filled, and many were standing around the 
doors-for wrapt attention, earnestness of manner, fervent prayers 
and inspbing singing, we have never seen or heard anything superior,

"'ThT sabbl'sch^' of thk donation ^ ‘0 a^reat^tent

h^r^ntdv^nced "r oBur Prom^alGonventtons for though the

good brethren, the ministers of this branch of the church, arc very

'things whi h W n our Pm ncial Conventions have spread beforeus. 
SS lessons are .in use in all thrir

t;;i rïricsr,
prominent and important matter with both ministers^ jnembe ■
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7
in the schools of the Methodist 

: the3’8were°reVported,Sthis year 5,006 is the number

of tlie schools of some other denominations. 
rtf the slat'of the Sabba/h Schools the Presbyterians report, that 

, 0}!zt: few congregations without Sabbath Schools ; that there 
'"heaterliberality and larger contributions for missions ; that there 
ls 6dl "creasing number of elders and church members who offer 
b 3,1 / teachers and that .the majority of the teachers are
thcmsel 0 ‘ /h, Many (men of the highest position and
met s ho arshin are glad to sjend their time in this important 

. nPt Ï is a more thorough organization and careful grading o 
rschohrs aisoîand an all but general use of the International

while last year
». Church of Canada

same is true in measure

'"Te Methodist Episcopal branch of the Church tells of an increas- 
interest being manifested in this important enterprise of the 

Church, and of an increase of schools, teachers, scholars, and con-

versions.
The International Lesson 

several postponements
N As an Association we have been deprived of the very valuable aid 

the Rev F. H. Marling, owing to his removal to a pastorate in 
ew York He has been actively identified with this Association as 

of its most efficient and devoted officers from Us organization ; 
he was prominent in assembling the first Sabbath School Convention 
ever held in these Provinces, and by the marked manner in which 
he deported himself as Chairman of the Business Committee on that 
occasion, he called forth the admiration of many.

The Board of Management desirous of manifesting the high esteem 
in which he is held, and its regret on account of Ins departure from 
Canada, had the pleasure of presenting an address to him expressive

of the same. . .
In February a communication was 

Vincent respecting the holding of a Sabbath School Congress 
field N J., and inviting this Association to send a representative, or 
representatives, to it. An empty treasury forbade tfois, ht, foe 
Board gladly availed itself of the presence of Mr. Marling (then 
resident in New York) to speak and hear for Canada. ^ report 
the proceedings of the Congress appeared in the 5. S. . *ve
briefly extract from Mr. Marling’s account the following. /Those 
convened were a select body of leading men specially entrusted with 
the Sabbath School interests of their respective bodies or of Union 
Societies, to take counsel on a limited number of subjects. Ike 
Congress lasted five days, the evening meetings were very large, 
the addresses admirable." Our brother Marling spoke at one of the

:
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was overwhelmingly strong.” Conventions, Institutes and Normal 
was 0 8 y Mr. Marling considered that theClasses were next in importance . .
Church Normal Class was judged to be the most effective plan 
where it could be carried out. The office of the Superintendent s 
rhe last topic, and was well discussed Our brother was cord,ally 
welcomed as delegate from Canada, and received every courtesy.

Chatauqua has this year afso embraced a large assemblage of 
Sabbath School workers. The assembly was preceded by a scientific 
ami followed by a Church Congress. Several other large gatherings 
similar to the Chatauqua Sabbath School Assembly have been held 
the nearest to Canada being on Wellesley Island ,n the River St 
Lawrence. Canadian brethren were present both at Chatauqua and 
a,"he “Sabbath School Parliament," as ,t was styled, and at the 
latter several of them were prominent as speakers.

No portion of the time of this Convention has (in the programme 
been apportioned for any report of these assemblies, it being left 
open for the Convention to decide whether or

^TheOntario Sabbath School Missionary Union having requested the 
Board of this Association to lay before this Convention its conviction 
that the work which has now for some years been in its hands should 
be adopted by the Association. It hasdecided to have this matter pre- 
emed to you under the topic “Sabbath School Mission work in 

Ontario " It is therefore commended to your careful consideration 
as it will be shewn you by the brethren whose names appear on the
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VXZ7Canada Sunday School Union held its thirty.mn.h mh 
versary last January. Its valued agent, the Rev. i >
during the season of passable roads, laboured in and back of the 
County of Lanark, on the line of the Madawaska R"er’.™d 'n *C 
Marattme Provinces, and Was the means of accomplishing the M 
lowing results ; 46 schools, with 211 teachers and 1,469 scholar 
were Organized ; and 66 schools, with 424 teachers and 3,79' 
scholars were visited; he also collected for that union $n9b3°- 
The published report is full of interesting facts connected with this
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, •* oa ;n a rnnntrv congregation about a fortnight previous, 

he had w,tnessed peopfe of that district, ready to profess Christ, 
viz., ,20rof mm before men—almost half the school were there— 
and confess ars old, and little fellows of scarcely
nme yearsfwould come and say, “put my name down, I want to 

confess Christ.’ Association an effort will be made to
,Vcttdl s\ea,is7csy tMs is done n"w only once in three years, and 

collect full statistics , Assoc;ation, but Canada is required to

«SttWr/.-rsSS) .hi,”."™ -H b= 1—h,d b, ,1»

the County Secretaries our Sabbath School
While :?JltuXhfresh vi ou7 .o perform it, may we, who as- 

work and lookJP , m“re who may yet arrive, be so revived
semble here and V forth (Q work afresh, and for to see

Sha“ dear scholars avouching themselves to be the Lord’s. 

Respectfully submitted,
William Millard,
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Id
, ,, « Rlp«t he the Tie that Binds,” was then sung.

The Hymn— Blest fh.t in reference to that part of the report 
Rev. Mr. B«R*ss ?a»d,, th.at mrtee t P effected

j“‘ rCad;htts"n and »e Sabbath School Missionary Union,

ras»'vï.iîv S.SÏSS.M ci “Æ V...».U. ™= - *t
the tenor of the refcren j \ the matter should be brought
two bodies AU that he so that the brethren might
,n regular form before th ^ ^ üme had come when this
sAaLtir 4the ™ission w°rk hithert°perform y
th RSv’Mrh Barras^-Tendorseï°aU then, most heartily.

The'report was then, on motion, received and adopted.

Rev. Mr. Bari.ass led the Convention in prayer.
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VERBAL REPORTS FROM COUNTY SECRETARIES AND 
OTHERS.

WELLINGTON.
Mr. W. L. Smellie said there was an improved interest mani

fested in the work since the report presented at Hamilton. A 
County Association had been formed at Fergus, and he knew of 
upwards of fifty boys belonging to that Association, who had gone 
out into the country holding prayer meetings, &c., very successfully.

Mount F'orest about the middle ofThey had held a Convention m 
last September, at which the General Secretary was present. The 
proceedings were very interesting, and the results most beneficial. 
They had held a mass meeting of children in the Town Hall which 

specially successful, the building having been crowded to the 
The number of Sabbath Schools reported was 187 ; the

Mr
had 1' 
ofint 
solve 
wron: 
ingu

was e 
utmost.
number of pupils 11,904 ; the number of teachers 1,582.

HAMILTON.
Mr. Edgar said he believed the schools in Hamilton were prosper

ing ; they were not only keeping up in attendance, but a great deal 
of good had been done during the year. There had been nothing 
in the shape of what was called a revival, but the schools had been 
going on increasing and doing a good work. Speaking for the Con
gregational Church, they had thirteen who had joined the Church 
out of the Sabbath School last year—boys and . girls ot sixteen, 
seventeen and eighteen years of age. He would like to mi| 
superintendents and teachers the importance of never losing any of 
their scholars after they have been gathered into the schools. 
They should keep them until they became teachers themselves. 
Several denominations in Hamilton had been doing an excellent 

rk by establishing mission schools in the outlying districts ol the

M
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a go 
crow 
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TinKINGSTON.

Chown said that in hiS city they had not, he was 
Indeed he was afraid

ageMr. Edwin
sorry to say, done much during the past year, 
they had fallen asleep. He hoped they would have a more favorable 

report to make next year.

the;

LINCOLN AND WELLAND.

Rev. Mr. Bruce said, that he had been in Lincoln so 
that he feared his report would be rather meagre. He could only 
say that in St. Catharines the Sabbath School work was m a live 
vigorous condition in connection with all the Churches, althou 
there was nothing that might be called a revival. T he work was
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., that of the Churches that it was almost im-

closcly ident-hed with that^ol He ^ would soon be a
possible to =eParfounh,ies of' Lincoln and Welland in the direction 
movement m the ^ ntcd tQ thc various districts to see after the 
0f haT!J?nterestsPof individual schools. He was sorry this report 
imme Tencral in its character, but he hoped they would have a 

b before the Convention closed.

NORTH I'M BERLAND.

was so 
better one

!
:

Mr. PLATT HInman said, that this was^rhe

hr heW fon^hTparTo"parents and others, that it was at last, ro
of interest on t c He thought himsclf that this was a
It decision. He believed the various denominations were keep-

their schools.

■ «

*

ing up
SOUTH ONTARIO.

in South Ontario they had held Conven- 
rather weak, but alter 

had

Mr. Foster said, that 
tions for five or six years. At first they were

a!1 EredTh thew"k flit t"as destined fo go on and in- 

“Tse They had adopted the plan of appointing visitors at their 
Conventi^s to visit the schools" and report to the Secretary upon 

their condition progress and prospects th^ount^ instruc_

they had not previously known.

f
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MONTREAL.

denomination,Mr Coates said he could only speak for his 
that was the Methodist. They had up to last January in connection
with their Church, eighteen Sabbath Schools (including missn) ),
embracing 335 teachers and 2,823 scholars, 285 of the lat er being 
memberse0f3the Church. The Missionary collections last year 

amounted to $J,498 1 conversions during the year, 75.
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CANADA SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION. lion
Mr Anderson said he represented this Sunday School 

that he could not give a very minute report 
he had only recently been appointed Corres. 

... place of the Rev. Charles Chapman who had 
England. He had not yet received the letters for the year, so

eightRev.
Union, but was sorry 
from that society, as 
ponding Secretary in place of the

fhaThe could not give a detailed report. He believed however, 
that a good work had been done during the year m the establishment 
of new schools and the revival of old ones. The Congregationa de
nomination, with which he was connected, had efficient schools m 
connection with all their Churches in Montreal. In the Church of 
which he was pastor about thirteen had been added to the member
ship from the Sabbath School during the last year, and in fact their 
most important work was in the Sabbath School. They had in that 
school an average attendance of about 150 pupils and 18 teachers. 
The other schools of the denomination were also largely attended. 
He had had the pleasure of attending a Convention of the Methodist 
Sabbath Schools, held a week or two before, and though no statistics 

manifest from the spirit of the brethren, that they
..........  He believed also, that the Presbyterian
Montreal were working their Sabbath Schools very

othe1
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VICTORIA.

Mr. T. C. Gilchrist said that in this county the former secretary 
had called a Convention but it had proved a failure ; they had got 
in debt to the extent of $12 or $14, and consequently they could 
not manage to get up another. Fenelon was the only township that 
kept ub its Convention. When he received his appointmen he en
deavoured to make himself acquainted with the schtooIs in his dis
trict. He had not succeeded as well as he would have hked, but he 
had called a Convention on the 14th and 15th of March. The Gen
eral Secretary was present and added largely to the success of the 
meeting The Convention was not so large as he had expected, or 
could have desired, but the numbers had increased at every session. 
One of its results had been that there were several delegates from 
Victoria present at this Convention-Judge 1 lea,r and others-while 
at Hamilton last year there was only one present, Mr. Jamieson. 
They had reports at their Convention from nineteen schools, .repre
senting seven denominations. The number of teachers was 167 ; 
number of scholars 1683; average attendance 1162 ; number ol 
books in libraries 2605 ; papers distributed 654 ; ammmt cobected 
for missionary purposes $196.43 i number of conversions dur ng the 
year, 100. These were the numbers so far as reported, but there 
were quite a number of schools with which they had had no corres-
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Their Convention had paid the debts of the old Associa- 
nondecce. Their C P!menses and they had now a balance ofSon ; had defrayed-ts own expenses, and ^ ^ (wQ
eiCsnhe.™s!n« on/'inSandsay for Lindsay and Ops,-the 

VC "n Wood ville for Eldon Township*

WATERLOO.

A great work had bee" mm ver cared t0 give figures
beginning with ; he preferred stating generally
for the number Qfconversio believed if all the teachers
what the Lord had done for them-^ bcen done in Kn0X Church, 
in the county could J . , new zeaj for their work. The work
it would inspire their - ■ , g ge might say in those just
had commenced in t e am ^ ^ then spread upward. Young
above the infant dasis, had been completely

, iWTwh = Shad become anxious about their soub 

changed, lhew Young People’s Association had been
The result had been that^a Young re^p ^ They ha(J a ,arge
formed, and “6“ ™d of child^n of all denominations, and espe- 
"iallv’ofSho”e’who had not previously attended any school. They 
ffld a grand turn out at their quarterly revtew.

I

other

)\

men

/'

i

NORTH YORK.

Mr. D. Fotheringham remarked, that hend ^ ^ ^ ^

sssrss."
average attendance was 3 International Series of Lessons were
lhrT They held annua Conventions, and found them to be a

They were well attended, and p expected to
one feature ^J^ hj stlge of ..^ Convent,on : namely, the 
estoblis'hment'oiSabbath School8 Institutes, which had been produc,

tiVTheBustnessn Committee reported a programme for the Evening

Session, which was adopted.
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Rev. Mr! Bruce led in prayer, and the Convention adjourned.
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OTTAWA CITY.

The following report of the Sabbath School of Ottawa was handed 
There are sixteen Sabbath Schools in the

Î
to the General Secretary . .
city in connection with the following churches : hour Presbyterians 
with three mission churches and one mission school. 1 liree Metho
dist churches and one mission church with schools in connection. 
One of them, the Dominion Church, has the largest school in the

Congregational, one Baptist,

and
bee

city. Two Episcopal Methodists, one 
these also have well attended schools, and the whole have a full 
staff of hard working teachers, many of these are able and zealous, 
Whose heart is in the good work. The attendance m the whole of 
these schools will be an average of about 3,000. As the population 
of the city increased so lias the churches and schools and we have 
great reason to hope, that the future will shew in the habits and 
general conduct of those now under instructions, that the labours of 
the teachers have not been in vain, and the seed sown in then 
young hearts will bring forth good fruit to the glory of God.

Yesterday the Rev. Mr. Bruce gave an interesting address on the 
direct and indirect influence of Sabbath School Conventions 1 can 
safely say that we, in the Ottawa District, are much indebted to the 
Convention held in Ottawa in the year '72, there was a large attend- 

of ministers and teachers. We, the teachers, learned there what 
duty was, how little we knew, and how much we had to learn ; 

for unless teachers teach themselves they cannot be expected to 
teach others, indeed the Convention gave a great impetus to the Sab
bath School cause, and since then Conventions are held yearly mal 
our principal towns in the Ottawa Valley showing most successful 
results. We owe much to the Rev. Mr. Gavin, to whose Christian 
zeal and energy much of our success is due. I only speak with 
authority for my own church St. Andrews.
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erThursday, Oct. 10,

The Convention reassembled at 7.30 p.m. lhe Church was 
crowded by the delegates, and friends from the town and-country 
Devotional exercises, consisting of the singing of the Hymn 
Hail the Power of Jesus’ Name," and prayer, were conducted by 

Rev. Dr. O’Meara of Port Hope.

THE PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS.

Rev W Johnson, the President elect, then addressed the Con
vention. He said-Mv Dear Christian Friends: Io say-tha. 
I feel it to be a great honor to occupy this position, and that I A i
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, ,pfn, ,0 vou for having bestowed that honor upon me, is 
deePr yf,„ to express my appreciation of the position and my grain 
bu‘ ff0bL Convention.7 1 have ever felt, since by the.grace of God 
tudc to the heart to him that any position which God s

1 r ehnri been pleased to bestow upon me I owe to the Sabbath cl’lirc 1 b holv father and to the prayers of a now sainted mother ; 
hCd°l fee° tonight with renewed intensity that the honor of having 

d elected President of this Association is due to these early rni- 
; If I have ever displayed any zeal in the work which has 

,,ruT toE ti er or ever accomplished any good by its means, 1 
attribute t to the influences received in the Sabbath School and at my 

knee. 1 have no doubt that there are many here who have 
n o this Convention with devout recollections of the one held 

TsU ears ago. To me it seems only a year ago since last we 
here and enjoyed the presence and power of the spirit, thereby 

becoming encouraged and quickened for the glorious work that lay 
before us8 I hope8 and trust that, coming here with our expectations 
o d e mst abundantly fulfilled, none of us will leave this Convention 
°! inter! lint that we will go forth to our several schools blessed 
Se Son andUwer of the Spirit, readier and better prepared 
than ever for our work in the Sabbatli School. 1 know I am speak- 
?!,he sentiments of many present when I say that we owe much oi 
our knowledge of, and zeal in the work, in what we acquire at such 
meetings as this. I have no doubt that many who occupy the fore 
most places in the Sabbath School work have been quickened and 
strengthened at our various Provincial and County Conventions and 
I trust like results may follow this Convention. Brethren, 1 fee 
hat if you have conferred an honor, you have also imposed a re

sponsibility upon me ; and 1 pray for God's grace that I may be 
enabled to^rightly carry that responsibhty. 1 feel the honor all the 
more from the fact that, when 1 was some four thousand m,les from 
here, the Belleville brethren sent me an intimation of their wishes 
with regard to the Presidency of the Association this year, Lve 
since the intimation of the brethren was conveyed to me I have 
endeavoured to seek wisdom, and grace and knowledge from on 
High, so that if the intention were carried into effect I might 
enabled to discharge wisely and well the duties ot the position, 
look to the brethren of the Convention for their sympathy and aid. 
A great deal of the burden was taken off my shoulders this afternoon 
when 1 learned of the appointment of Mr. McLean as Chairman of 
the Business Committee, as well as by the fact that Prof. Sljerwi 
will be here to conduct the singing. 1 hope that with Divine ass st

and with the help of those and other brethren, I shall be able 
to conduct the sessions of the Convention to God s glory and our 
own benefit. A word now with regard to the practical work of the 
Convention. 1 have, as you observe, a bell here before me, I trust

been
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throughout the sessions of this Convention it will not require to be 
used for other than ornamental purposes—that the sound of its voice 
will never be heard. It is here for the purpose of ringing down 
those speakers who talk too long. I he Business Committee will 
arrange the time for the speakers, and I trust those who have ad
dresses to deliver will abide by the rules laid down, so that “ all 
things may be done decently and in order." I hope that the formal- 
ity which sometimes characterizes gatherings of this kind will be 
wanting at this Convention. 1 have often wished at such meetings 

could have an informal evening meeting for social inter
course where everybody could meet everybody else, and wear off 
their stiffness and strangeness. In the absence of such a meeting, I 
trust all will feel it to be a duty to get acquainted with one another 
as brethren in Christ, and fellow laborers with him in bringing 
scholars to the Sabbath School, and teaching them the ways of life. 
As we grasp each others’ hands may we feel our hearts beat in unison, 
and that we are brethren indeed in carrying forward the glorious 
Sunday School banner. Again thanking you for the honor you have 
done me, and imploring God’s blessing, and looking for your kindly 
sympathy, we will now proceed to the business of the Convention.

<A^. Millard announced that Prof. Sherwin had arrived in 

Belleville, and would soon be with them. The announcement was 
received with loud applause.

The hymn “ Saviour more than life to me, ’ was then sung. 

ADDRESS OF WELCOME.
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Rev Dr. Jaques, President of Albert University, delivered the 
following address of welcome to the delegates on behalf of the cm

zens of Belleville : . ,
By appointment of the Committee of Arrangements, it becomes 

my pleasing duty to welcome to Belleville the Sabbath School Asso

ciation of Canada. -
The memory of your former Convention here still fresh and frag

rant in our heart, after a lapse of seven years, doubles the warmth of 
..... welcome to-day. That only can be welcome which is pleasing 
in itself, or in its associations, or in its effects. 1 hrice welcome are 
ye for what can be more pleasing in itself than the sublime presence 
Of’a national Sabbath School Convention ? What more hallowed in 
its associations, than these days of heaven-born enthusiasm ; what 
more- precious in its effects than the immortal benedictions a con
vention like this must bring ? But while my task is pleasing, it is 
none the less difficult, for my word of welcome must compress the 
warmth of the ten thousand hearts that have delegated me to speak 
for them. But the duty must be attempted.
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U NIV KRSAL l'.RO 1 IIKRHOUDMI.Mlll.RS Ht THEVIlMi: YOU AS1. WE WKI

OF MEN
, . nu -is brothers of the same Divine family, having the

We gree aspirations and destiny with ourselves I he phil-
same symV' , ’ „ 'b, th School is something more than a frosty 
anthr0|,7d e head ‘ The atmosphere of the Sabbath School warms _ 
,he0,ry 0 mto a wider love, and makes our philanthropy more than 
the heart into a wiae ’ welcome a holier, deeper

°ld;, 0t e ver centra, idL and mspiratton of the Sabbath 
mcan'"gi; ‘ U estimate of the soul's intrinsic precousness and 
hC 1 The genuine Sunday School man has the true “ enthusiasm 
majesty, rhe g behold a mass of human beings like lus
° h"' « met! ng of an emotion of awe, as well as a thrill of plulan-
w.thout son ell g Sch00l idea in its last analysis means that 
thropy - I he Sal, hi, a frail child of dust, is an heir
Tmmomhty aiTd^ « mmiLture of greatness absolute "--a being
?/r whom all nature stands and stars their courses move. Kecog-

■ i ou en in your high estate, we think your presence more
m g u : llUhinJ in nature. Far sublimer than all things in na 
;lURU' J with his illimitable mind, unfathomable heart and

mortality Our science and our theology alike see in you
Ind allm h=MV=nyborn princes created in the I living image—not 
jmt all men r , 1 ived by t|K human evolutionist ; the
t| . developed conce y # ^ ,ower than the
“rndHoH animals made a little lower than the monkeys 
I’m not only do we meet and greet you as brother men of roy.
“ mollirions lineage, but we venerate you as havmg specta 

Sabbath School men and women are generally a 
I'he narrow, sordid and pusillanimous 

It takes a gen- 
Sabbath School
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badges of honuthe of human kind
ilvrial that make Sabbath School

liner type 
not the in

large-hearted sort of a man to make a g 
nnn Cod shows his high estimate of this Christian ^-nice > 
kind of men he calls into the Sunday School Army. W e sa ute you 
then, and welcome you first as members of the sacred brotherho d
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Christians.
Waiving but not sacrificing your denominational Preffre"^S| ■ 

appear ,n tins Convention in your h,S/,er character as ChnsUan men 
and women—in which all can unite on the broad platform ot Urns 
tian Catholicity. Much as wc prize our denominational creeds anc 
churches, boundlessly more do we prize our Christian character a

Surely the goodly fellowship of a Convention like 
foregleam of millennial glory. What God sees and
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loves in us is not the creed but the Christian. But the Christian 
crystallises into a great variety of personal and denominational 
forms. Tne mineralogist proves that the mineral quarts or silica 
crystallises into a great variety of shades and shapes with tnan.lÿd 
modifications ; for example : amethyst, oval, calcedony, agate, 
onyx, and even sandstone, and other stones precious as well as 

• common. But the essential substance m aU is the same glittering 
silica. And we think that when the great Head of the Church shall 
come to make up his jewels, and arrange his cabine of ChrisPans 
forthe skies, he will not reject a Christian because he has crystallised 

to a Methodist Amethyst, or a Baptist Opal, (that ,s seldom anhy- 
free from moisture) or a l’ale-blue Presbyterian Chalcedony, 

Congregational Agate, or an Episcopalian Onyx or even a 
b h - If analyzed it presents the glittering ele-

“ this is ine of my jewels, ami it 
” We l/ave studied the cheni- 

through the denominational 
Christian crystal within.

that bring us into this union of 
associations,

..

drous or 
or a
Quaker-drab Sandstone, 
ments of the Christian, He will say : 
will shine as the stars forever ami 
istry of Christianity long enough 
exterior into the glittering

satstolw*...r**r;,, ,,the Christian brotherhood brings into play an affinity that is alto
gether Divine. When Paul addresses the churches in words of 
tender affection so as to sound strange to some ears, he uttered not 
mere poetry or rhetoric,/but a new and Divine instinct. Having 
been touched with a little1 spark ol the same celestial fire hat fuses 
al Christian hearts into union and communion we greet you and 
3 members of the brotherhood ol Christians.

i
It is the

If
i

*;■ welcome you among us, as
l

HI. WE welcome you as members of the noble brotherhood

OF CHRISTIAN WORKERS.

There is such a thing as a sentimental Christianity that weeps 
with them that weeps, but works not with them that weep. An 
amiable Christian that does little good but no harm, is better fai 
better—than an unchristian man. But Christianity never put. 
beautiful garments till she puts on her working dress and becomes a 
minister ol mercy to sinning and suffering men. As Christian 
gaged in this high ministry, you are welcome among us.

II .

the more select brother-tv We welcome you as members of
Sabbath School Christian workers.hood OF

If there is any work that Cod helps 
the Sabbath School Teacher. And any ,
orable and lifts the human worker into a partnership of infinite 
heights of dignity. When Queen Victoria teaches her Sabbath

men to do, it is the work of 
work that God does is hon-
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I„ , , she is doing a work which while adding lustre to her

earthly crown, may add stars to her heavenly crown that shall “shine 
uhriuhtness of the firmament, and as the stars forever and 

aS th" bThe patient Sabbath School Teacher shall have a high place 
e „ heaven's orders of nobility. The splendor of the work may 
"The manifest in this world. But that day and hour shall surely 
n0 i1cn it shall be worth more than all the thrones of earth to 
f hi, to sav ■ “ I toiled faithfully in the Sabbath School year after 
bear little and unknown, loved and prized of God alone,”—but 
Ltll I owed the precious seeds of truth in minds immortal. It will 
he worth more than to gain the whole world to hear the welcome 

“ Thou hast been faithful over a few things, enter thou 
iluothe joy of thy Lord.” Sometimes the humble Sunday School 
T acher thinks his work is very small when measured by common 
Ô ndirds But remember our arithmetics do not give Heavens 
‘‘ tables of Weights and Measures.” A certain philosopher used to 
ta it to his friends very much about a great garden m which he was 
in the habit of walking and carrying on his studies. At length one 
nf his friends came to see him and found his extraordinary garden 
was a patch of ground about twice the size 6f the floor of lus own 
room. “What!" said he, “is this your gafden? It is not very 
hroad ” “ No,” said the philosopher, “ it is not very broad, but it
has a wondrous height ! ” And so we would say to you Sunday 

Your work in your Sunday School class may 
hut it has a wondrous height! It goes up to 

of it aright it goes straight out to eternity.

t

if

)f
it

School Teachers.« not look very large ; */ 
heaven. To conceive

ÎS

IIS.
V We welcome you, with all your individual grace and 

Members of the Convention. ;sGRACES, AS

We have had many gatherings of late in Belleville—educational, 
agricultural, ecclesiastical and political ; but none of them can sur
pass in dignity the Sabbath School Association of Canada. If you 
brought tens of thousands of gold and scattered it freely among our 
townsmen, who are not wholly unaware of famously “ hard times,” 
you would leave boundlessly less of lasting riches than we now ex
pect from your Convention. If mind is betteV than matter ; if the 
soul is better than the body, and immortality is fetter than mortality, 
then are they surely the best possessions that most minister to mind 
and soul and immortality. That coin only has lasting value that will 
circulate in Heaven as well as earth. That bill only is good for the 
soul that will be cashed in the bank of Heaven. And now who shall 
tell the price of aspirations after a better life ? How much better 
than gold is a grand glow of enthusiasm for the right that never dies ? 
What figures, numerical or rhetorical, can compute the value .of the 
sudden yet strong resolve that lifts a man into loftiness ot soul and
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Que^- «f-ï gtsKptiSzri'ï
is.r«d « t* »”« ~si »11,11,m ii-

1 this
mon
of Cf

horrible pit of sm. detrends upon a C.odward impulse
LifC' SalVa^h^,mhî thïsîlrting of the train of thought on the 

, a heavenward thought ,g t0 pring and leave among us.
heavenly track. All tin, we exp^ you to D g amQ ^
We expect to be "£e ■ ^ "ft usWward better things. But 
high enthusiasrr, fo th llevine, ^ years ag0, the Angel
since your last Conve nrecious spoil from among you.,
of Death has borne • ) ■ P . for this world have left

4ERS1%£“« V“f* T"” -hearts that miss them, and sigh while Hey sing .

lord
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tan“ O for the touch of a vanished hand,

that is stdl ! tru
And the sound of aI wh

»,h, i..d «f itïs"" drï "Si;
tsstday. And now permit me: . g of ch„rches and schools and

Belleville, the gem of the bay, t > Welcome to our
colleges, and intelligence, enterp se and vutue. 
churches '.-welcome to our homes ! welcome
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: addrkss by vrok shhrwin. c% .,ll„d i,non hy the President to deliver a 
Prof, Shkkwin was called upon „lausu. After a

short address, and was recewei. ^ to*encounter onteacM
humorous reference to the di i ; ‘ , experienced in meet
ing Belleville, and to the invariable Pk cause was one
mg a Canadian audience, he sa d the Su * imaginary
tip, enabled those who loved Christ to ov<-rto^ ^ ^

boundary lines between the nations and g of christ, p
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, . i/ mow if the mention of Britain’s beloved

iSiSs*rid did not.lo’ * j this Convention to cultivate a deeper,
while they were toge her ^ chnst and t0 carry away from
holier, and a“„eef things which would touch the remotest and
this beautiful p ;n the Dominion. If they could do
humblest Sunday ' thing that they had come together. He 

this, h was mdee“;„A, them but with them ; for his experience had 
had not come t g -stian work was not forwarded to. any great

and old, rich » ^ ^ knew (he words, 0r could read 

nd soul in the singing.

“Watching and Waiting” was then sung,
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Sherwin leading.

INDIRECT BENEFITS OF CONVENTIONS.
THE

„ rro Bruc1, M.A., spoke upon the indirect benefits of 
Rev. Oho. «MCI., n ’ I benefits of Conventions, if he 

Conventions He sard 'F ?„ their better preparing them for the

EBeEEEBIE
Sunday school, yet they were m another sèise a ^ conventions

-EiErSHEshown to run parallel with the course u . . tl
had been attended by the visible outpouring of (,otl s grace , they
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thathad kindled fires which had continued to grow and extend until the 
results were glorious in the winning of many souls to Christ. The 
Convention held in St. Catharines-which town he was sorry to say 
hardly deserved the name sometimes given it, of the city of the
sajnts »__had been the immediate means of an outpouring of Cod’s
blessing, and the good work was still going on. They would all 
concede that it was not a matter of wonder that such results should 
tike place It was like an incident which happened at one of the 
,leges of Gibraltar and which they had no doubt all heard or read. 
The siege had been kept up by land and sea for many months, and 
with all the noble efforts the garrison had made it seemed to be only 
a great desperate struggle which would soon end in unconditional 
surrender. Hut they thought of an expedient which averted the un- 
pending result. Instead of firing the ordinary shot out of their 
cannon they began to fire red hot balls, and tins soon made the 
enemy ’relinquish the hold he bad obtained. The enemy of sou s 
would take any amount of cold lead and it would produce little 
result, but when the warm glowing words came from the furnace of 
God’s word it started fires that would kindle the very bulwarks of the 
enemy. The first reason why these Conventions produced good results 
among the people where they were held was because they belonged to a 
work in connection with the moral and spiritual education of children 
Any work that was a work for God, that had the moral and spiritual 
elevation of mankind for its object, or the prevention of evil or the 
conversion of souls was one that could look with confidence for 
God’s blessing. But in an especial measure were men and women 

ouraged to labour for the salvation of children. Not only did 
they find it to be historically true that God blesses such a work bu 
it was reasonable that it should be so. The reason was both natural 
and mysterious. It was natural because all we did in our relations 
with children brought us back nearer to the state of mind in winch 
we must be, so the Saviour said, in order to come to him. The 
effect of mixing i'll the world was to harden our hearts, to make us 
conceited, to take us far away from the Bible and from God, but

nous He did not use the word as seeking to bring before them any 
thing full of mystery, but he meant that God Pour=d ^ ,s 
in a way that perhaps we could not understand. d he ,
words “ Suffer little children to come unto me, did not mean simply
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ommand by merely standing aside and per- 
Our work was a positive,

that we could fulfil the 
. ,i.p ,-hildren to come to Christ 

mlttmS, alive one ; we were to help to bring them to the bavtour. 
not a mg that when these words of our Savioiu were
He(th;,h re wlsone who, if he was present and heard that voice 
uttered obey it in loving, active sympathy, l he
hc loved so «I le lv?tcr wouid not be slow m bearing tender-
strong nrim of ‘1 , s.in„ur And if there was one shivering 

‘hc the child of a poor widow who had more than she
llU M°Trrv Peter would gather them in his arms and bring them 
COu d / w receive his reward in a smile of grateful recognition

were of great benefit to the people among whom 
I , were held was because they brought together a 
tbe). i were the best workers in the Christian Church.

!°L s‘„eaker) had been over this country a good deal, and to 
™ exten over other countries ; he was personally interested m 

iThinJ the work of religious life, and he would like to find a single 
watchi g whose members were positively earnest
nimbau'workers fof their"Esters cause. We^id no, find this 

very often We found that the tvvos, the threes, the half dozens
snores were the men and women that comprised the 

perhaps the scores 'of the congregations. And where were these
wmkerTto'be found ? In the°sftoth School. Was it any wonder 

then that when such men and women as these assembled m Co ■ 
vention there should be an outpouring upon the hearts of the peo 
pie ? Was it not a matter of very common regret among the earnes 
workers for Christ that their numbers were so few ? It reminded 
of an illustration, which though a very childish one he could not re
fait from giving. When he was a child he lived in the country, 
[hough notary far from a city. These were the days when they
used°to have grind old fire places in country homes with plenty of
wood which they used to pile on so freely that it tilled the house 
with its warm and ruddy glow. The fuel was not spared, and when 
the fire began to die out more was heaped on with lavish hand. He 
well remembered how strange it seemed to him on going to> the a y 
to notice the careful way in which they would only put on two h.t e 
sticks at a time, turning them over and over again, to catch a very 
small blaze indeed. It used to make him feel like ™terferln8 by 
piling on all the wood at once in order to make a good tire. that 

just about the way things were done in the Christian work. One
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made the whole tire ; they wereturned Ind te^dCd this way and that, until they were 

worn out and congregations found that they could not make a good 
ok,wing fire with so little fuel. But in these Convent,ons they had a

SKA - *** SÜÙ&StZ
whkh existed in connection with a large and wealthy congregation, 
andwhhch had been organized and sustained by the efforts of one 
* He had seen her going to school on cold mornmgs, carrying 
the shavings to light the fires. He Hoped there were not many 

ses hke that. Most Sabbath School workers would know what, 
was to get occasionally chilled by coming m contact w,th the moral 
Tcebergs who were to be found among even professing Christians, 
but What a warmth diffused itself throughout then hearts on meeting 
in gatherings such as the present, on meeting with others who were 
earnest live workers in the Sabbath School ! It need not be won- 
dered at that great blessings should follow such meetings There 
was another reason why these Conventions were indirectly fruitful of 
good results. They all met »s Christians. He was a thorough 
believer in denominations, because he could not understand a 
being thoroughly in earnest unless he knew exactly what he believed. 
He wanted a man to say right out what Church ,e aUenred1 if he
did not lie could not have much confidence m his earnestness.
we were in earnest we would be certain to have different opinions 
we were in ea Sabbath School Convention was one of

could all meet as one, and really for

man

Hut aon minor matters

gsSSEKL&.ssuss
•*> ** "I™; i"i* n? ïtkï"-Sr syssrst a « --i” tss ass ss:

‘ °l that’they reallv did forget to what denomination they belonged. 
He ’had ‘been^struck very8 forcibly with that fact

\fter they had proceeded so tarwitn me 
had told them to try and 

The reminder

man

was

the committee-room 
nomination of officers, the^Cia.rman

for they found that they had never 
of denominations in doing their work. (Lom 

another reason be would mention—perhaps 
■ill These Conventions were now so largely use< 

the benefits of the best modes 
He would hke

not have any 
took them quite by surprise, 
thought once 
cheers.) There
the greatest of
for Bible xtudy, thus securing 
of Scriptural explanation and interpretation
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before concluding to ^ of^evival. If there
vendons had gradua X g1ld believed it was indispensable that
was to be such ^ worksite ^ and prayerfulness. Hu- 
there should fir ht that was necessary. If they prayed
manly sPelk'"& „h blessings, and really had faith enough in (,od to

“ s tsssr. "

- - - »flood of <Christran ig > wd| ^ tQ 'the streets of our towns and 
the backwoods shan y, Christ. (Applause),
cities, bringing many in d h (junvention on the same topic.

Rev. Wm. Millard addressed tQ tbe Conven
ue said that he had not been aware ^ lW or indeed, on any
lion that he was to deliver tbe eleventh hour to till in
subject, but he had been appointed ^ the elevi«U He>
the breach caused by the ubsen d ag Qne pf tlie topics for
(the speaker) was the one u\ ' incjirect Benefits of Sabbath 
discussion at the Convention ^ impressed with the fact
School Conventions. H ™Xed that they should not expect any
that they could not wonde , whicb brought together the
less than, that gatherings like , Women in all the churches,
twos and the threes of the >e Qn the pe0|)le among whom
should have a mighty influence g , bout He had indeed
they were held and the neighborhood back on this Conven-
felt that not only shou d they he ab he had said to
tion as equal «<> the other one held r,i out, .ouring and

himself, Why revival ^ should
manifestation of God s S| Province, if not ot
reach to some of the most remote parts wh’ich on so
this Dominion ? In thinking ove had written

Bssrsrteva 5 as sasc l tyts
extent that there would not be School
object of their meeting was for instru not au.
teachers, and for encouragement initîeir ■ ’ tion as a means

faith in asking God to send them. (Applause.)
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“ The Ninety and Nine," and Mr. McLeanProp. Sherwin sang 
lead the Convention in Prayer.

The programme for Wednesday having been announced, the 
hymn “ Make me wholly Thine,” .vas sung, Rev. Mr. Austin pro- 

•ed the benedictiqn, and the Convention adjourned.
I w;

I whe
One
righ

withSECOND DAY.—MORNING SESSION.

Wednesday, Oct nth, 1876. g°
day

The Convention met for the transaction of business at 10.30, a 
hour, having previously been

oth<

boy-meeting, lasting for about anprayer
held.

Jun 
“ GThe Session opened with singing and prayer.
waî

ADDRKSS BY REV. DR. NEWTON.

Rf.y. Dr. Nfavton, of Philadelphia, was 
dent, and received wtth loud cheers^ He sard1: 1 ear Christ,an 
Emends ; 1 am very happy to meet you in this Sabbath School Con
vention. I' suppose a Christian should never feel strange in a Chris
tian Church? and 1 know an Englishman never docs feel strange on 
English ground. I had the honour and privilege of being born m 
good old” England, (cheers), though I have lived in the United 
States ever since l was ten years old. 1 always feel proud and g d 
every time I come again into the dominions of that glorious Q11 
and noble woman-Queen Victoria. (Loud cheer*) I shall never 
forget the only time 1 ever saw her, which was in 1857, when 
on a visit to my native country. 1 thought I would-rather see her 
m Church than in State, or Parliament, or anywhere else Ike 
that she spent a portion of her summer vacation at Osborne House 
on the Isle of Wight. 1 went there to spend a Sabbath knowing 
that she worshipped in a little parish church there, rwmkenhain 
think they called, it. 1 started bright and early on a beautiful 
English summer morning. It was a plain, httle white-washed church 
with a gallery all around it. I got a seat in the front of the gallery, 
knowing where the Queen's pew was, and that I could see it 
where 1 sat. f watched with..great interest, you may depend until 
the Royal party came in. Prince, Albert-the good Prince Alb t- 
was alive then, and all the family -were there. I hey sat there 
the pew with nothing to distinguish them from the gentry around 

I watched with delight and interest the devout and reverent 
I shall never forget the feelings that 

whose do- 
with the 

As I sat, I 
as it
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; to 1introduced by the Presi-
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, attitude of that family group.
passed through my mind at seeing that noble lady, upon 
minions the sun never sets, bowing in lowly reverence 
humblest of her subjects before the King of Heaven, 
learned to know Prince Albert's voice, and listened intently
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• I .,„rl full through the little Church. I lingered in the 

rolled out rich and MUt drQpping int0 the çdttages here and
neighborhood int0 conversation about their Queen,
there, and gen g 1 1 ^ lheir hearts rpspobded with a thrill
I was delighted o p me[Uioned victoria's name to them,
whenever, as a sin ! this story . “Yes,” said she, “ shes a
Onegood old worn. f sensible 0„e too." Some years before, 
right-royal lady, ^ ^ q six or seven years old, she was here 
when the young 7 none of the children should
With„iu”dt™ eygrounds u2ss their governess was with them. One 
go outside me g some means, as any
day the l’n' « sl PPe“ Tj , kd t0 do. He met a little farmer
rimuVhi'owna^whohadone of those toys they call a 
boy about hi °» g ' prince went up t0 the other boy and said, 
Jumping Johnny- rh 1 replied, like the young Briton lie

‘’"“Mo wonteithen” The Prince said, “Do you know who I 
" u ?” The1 other boy said he didn't care who he was, he wasn t going 
am ? 1 he orner y #r -phe Prince tried to give the boy a
to get that Jumping J 7 Jhe „ot a g00(j sound beating himself. »

^Vthesturdy English boy who had stood up for jjis rights, and had 
him sent to school and educated. (Loud applause.) I am always

fjXrLLTn Mms^dt0.-SiZ-; son of

“ Feed My Lambs.” It was the consideration of that scene between 
the Saviour and the Apostle Peter, more than thirty years ago ^ hat 
Started me on my special work in the ministry, that is, p.eaclnng 

a dly to the children. I said to myself, after thinking over this 
passage ° What am I doing to feed the lambs I go to the Sab
bath School, and preach to the people in the public services of the 

, but what am I doing to feed the lambs of the flock. 1
I said to myself I must do something in the way 

show that I love Him.
a feature 
God has
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sanctuary 
said “ Nothing.”
the Saviour has especially pointed out, to 
That led me, with fear and trembling, to establish it, as 
of my ministry, to have monthly services for the young
blessed my efforts ; indeed He always d°es„b hern mIv he en- 
go towards the young ; they seem nearest His heart. May he en 
courage all of us for this purpose. (Loud applause.)

Hymn—“ Thy Kingdom Come.”
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INSTITUTES IN OUR COUNTIES. Sabi) had

was the best kind of labour o they always sent out the
cal party wished to carry p. - began long before the day 
best men they had to canvass, andtoy bejan , ]f ^

of the contest. So 'he , thi World, they must have skilled 
to be as wise as the child skilled labourer could go to
labour. It was so m meE~, ’ the enij to be reached, while he 
work and calculate with cer y something entirely different
who was unskilled would F^P^r experience in North York, 
from what he intended. ‘ workers When they first thought
though they had five hundred good ™rkerSe 0f opposition ;
of trying Normal classes t ey nvct Ê secut;on 0f such a
and there was always difficulty attenaing appointed Mr.
work in a scattered rural district. workers to conduct an Institute 
Robt. Alexander, one of their best workers “ circumstances he w

in Aurora, but on account o soi T ftrgt had the conductor give 
prevented from doing very m • ? , ■ followed by a short
an address on some practical ttopic ™ther Jlong, or

inform^Ldiscussion, in wine P assigned to some other worker
too rigioly limited as to time. 1 hey assignee Th u$cd
a discussion of the lesson for theolbwmg Sabbam both
the blackboard freely and fou g P. clusters and such
.eyes and ears into play. The|h"Sef“und these Institutes to be of 
other illustrations as they had. y the full of the
the greatest benefit. They always fixed a umenea, ^

moon, which was a.matter ° * d with was that when they fixed 
One difficulty they had had to contend sure but the wea-
the time a month before hand they could He remembered
thet would be so stormy that ew appointed was so cold and
that on one occarton, the day they had^appom ^ m ^ ,adies 
stormy that no one was able wag a J difficulty in getting
(Applause and laughter.) The , , an acdve part in the
people to come forward as ^ _ thought they were not cdmpe-
meetings, as even their best wor these difficulties
tent to conduct an Institute. ing jn interest. They
they had prospered for two 5 ears ,ven6ftfteen miles to attend an

». -y » •"«
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S»„, S4..I >"■
had no <loub'that l «Y tions ,he number of Sunday School!
They had had g , t first many workers were difh-

sss.Atateftttafs 2S»ŸEï=S"...s““ r‘"^ToThaT extent can feachers' meetings perform the work of

Institutes? renlied that teachers meetings were usually
Mr. 1‘OTHERiNGHAM re u instjtutcs were 0pen to all schools,

confined to one school, wh 1i th ^ Qne feature in which they 
All the denominations took p having addresses on practical
differed from teachers meet nps ^ teachers' meetings. The latter
topics which was not us , , exert|ses and discussions on the
",er0 chiefly confined^o^ev^ was turned into a class, and

‘f T'd interesting discussions on theiessons.
"'I i’o they last Retira" one e»*^ Qne cveni„g, as it was 

Mr. Font kr i N gu am said tney ) Hces. They held them 
impossible to hold ‘he™ ” had held them on two successive^
monthly. On two occasions t y the same place, but
evenings. They did to hold them in Sabbath
moved them arou.^'^ gthing for which they had to pay was the 
^S-md^lLLot cost ..... .. They raised the

He said that three years ago^M • ^ advis|bility of trying something 
committee appointed t ■ • hers> jnstitates, he (the speaker)
in the way of Sabbath schoo l)renared to go into them. He
had thought then that they we t^ Je(1 ism) t00 much head 
had thought there would be t since come to the conclu-
work and too little heart work; H h d wa$ the scarcfty of

sion that the great want of many eopie thought that the
tly efficient teachers Many g and one consequence was

Sunday school was no he ^ 0f the young people of

mat the work was left large y asved by the superintendent to 
little or no experience, who when asked^ me'xpenence. He
Uke part excused themselve » 8hese Institutes this difficulty
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$5? ff«rAfsa tsf are
these taught special lessons with that view, instead of he regular 
senes He hid been told that Dr. Vincent was entirely opposed 
to his Plan, and had naturally thought that this was conclusive evi
dence against its adoption. But he was gratified at Cha.auqua to 
hear Dr Vincent say that he had followed this very plan for eighteen 

„ hpcjdes allowing such advanced scholars the privilege o!
1 tending he tier’s8 meeting during the week These teacher's 
meetings the Doctor said, were not simply devoted to a study o

of'individuat'schoo^woidtTbe productive of more benefit than even

2 ^"Tdelegatoasked Mr. Fotheringham tow lie would go to work 

to start an institute, say in a place like Belleville ?
Mr Fortheringham in reply, stated how the work was 

in North York. At the County Convention a resolution was passed, 
to appoint a Local Committee of persons residing where it was pro 
nosed to hold the first meeting. The Committee met and made 
Cuiry as to who should most properly be asked to conduct the 
meeting and give it finish and character. That having been de
eded fhey selected a practical subject for dtscuss,on-one bearing 
directly on Sabbath School work. The next thing was to get ati 
experienced person to conduct a normal class-.f he was engaged 
in mO)l"c school work so much the better. Circulars were then sent 
to all those who, it was thought, would be likely to interest them-

selves mthe^work.^ ^ thereshould not be much difficulty in or-

uanizing a normal class in Belleville, where they had a college and 
nro e sors and a school inspector whom he (Mr. Hughes) knew to 
be very successful in conducting public school teachers ms l utes. 
Thev who were in the habit of attending pub ic school teachers 
instituTes were the ones who would be most likely to succeed ... 
nnrmÀ classes of Sunday School teachers. The Convention a 
Winfield had decided Jt the most important kind o. normal 

classes were those held by individual schools.

Hymn—" Sow in the Morn thy Seed.”

COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS.

The following persons were appointed a Committee on Resolu
tions -Mr James Hughes, (Convener,) Judge Dean, Rev. Mr. 

Jolliffe, and Rev. J. M. Cameron.
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RESOLUTION of sympathy.

resolved that a Committee be appointed to draw up a résolu 
dressing our sympathy with the temperance movement.

' the resolution was submitted to the Committee on

Rev
Abstinence 
town, 
tion e

On motion 
Resolutions.

Mr. Fothf.ringh.am 
Convention going
aSReev0MrPMmLeARD said they had business enough on their pro- 

me to occupy every minute at their disposal, without stepping 
a^ideto compliment every Convention that might happen to be in

said he could not see the necessity of this 
order to send such a resolutionout of its way inf

s
5

thJ resolution had aTrfadfbet'refaredTo thf‘clmittee onVêso- 

SCHOOL MISSION WORK. IN ONTARIO

k

lutionsd
1,

SABBATH
)-

object of this teociatio^meebng froTnyear to year as it was doing ?

bv our people, young and old. The question on which he would 
address them for a short time was “Sabbath School Mission work 
in Ontario ” When this Association met first, it was with a feeling 
"hat our Sabbath Schools required to be lifted to a much higher level 
than they then occupied, and from that time to the present they had 
been rising gradually to a state of far greater efficiency. It was no 
very long after the Association was formed, when they began to feel 
that not only should they see that existing schools were fairly worked 
and efficiently managed, and everything managed as well as possibfc, 
but that schools should be started m those congregations m which 
they were wanting, and which were in consequence only discharging 
one-half of their duty, or hardly that. That feeling had possessed 
them for some time, for it was rather a delicate matter to deal 
with. They felt that in distant parts of the country there were 
sections with no Sabbath Schools at all. They had a double object 
as an Association ; one being to improve as much as possible their 
own schools, the other the initiation of Sabbath School work in 
these distant sections. Many years ago when the m*tter Jj"1 
been broached, following in the wake of the Sabbath School Union
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the I... U-, c* * lïsrts tiS 5McKillican, who was Sthey |iad got the best man they could 

Mr McKillican had been of great help 
had been fondly hoped that the Associa-

-, — m x'trrrs ps?ason its own behalf. 1 ha .aea tor , ^ that they were at
dropped. lor a time no^ g yen f^ared that they were going

and do their duty, they m ' but as many parts of Canada
- ~ - r‘ - •- r

schools in such places, and to foster and encourage them 
In December, 1868, a few friends hadmet in 

Men's Christian Association in 1 oronto, 
was formed as a

and
at w 
wroiate about starting out, so 

them a lift. 
At that time it

laidsecure to give 
to them hear

take

Mr.
sell'

Aik
Sch'were crying
We:: to organize 

when once started
the old rooms of the Young . TT • n
and the Ontario Sabbath School Mtsstonar^Un ^ ^  ̂

separate body a togeticr ro extension an(l the improvement

tlioi

Un
Me,nfgcto,.lt:e„™should have P^fe^d

of Sabbath Schools c =iiuuiu ......

mg particularly upon Ar HI, his Union to any Christian
T ° S “S bias from the agents, by the 
Church shall be determin om (he schoola are sustained'
parties in the several locahl > the next thing was to find a
kfter the one of his fellow

taken from his class to engage in the

work. Mr. James ^ w“ ‘Ito 
whose memory was still fre , wouid give from a report
elation, (hear, hear). He (Mr. ^! ^ rellting to the work done by 
which he had in his hand some . . ’McKillican was appointed in 
the various agents of the Union. Mr.JUK> liman 11^ Rc
i867, and ^0U^ th=™U“t I “Lexers and i,34o pupils. He 

organized 31 schools, wun / h iving an attendance of
visited 66 sch°ol^ W1‘h 3a5^edeon his mission 40 sermons, and de- 
4,372 scholars. He P “ c„nle 0f these addresses were 111 con- 
livered 95 other addresses. f wh;ch he (Mr. Cameron)
nection with the temperance que svnmathy, as he had for
—might say in passing—had the g minutes before on that
the resolution which had been ™0^ Sabbatj. school Missionary, 
question. In December ,868 th==aJ3s appointed agent. 
Union was formed. In l8b9 M ■ ^ ^ ^^^any more, but the 
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not heard a sermon for years
‘’Vve 'rs before. He had set about 250 Sabbath School teachers 

T -nrk and had visited about 300 families. Mr. McGuire had 
,«ht verv hard in the service of the Society-so hard that he was 

rt aside in a comparatively short time. So thoroughly was his 
f'rt ,n the good work, that just before dying he said, " I ake me Ü 
X me to my next appointment!" Ihese were almost the last 
„ ,r Is he had spoken. After h.s death the Society engaged 
\ Wesbroom He had found out a number of places where 
schools ought to have been organized, and over which he had m- 

. Perl coing but he had only organized seven schools during the 
X Ins service. He was followed by the Rev. W. C.

Mien who organized altogether 55 schools, of which 32 were Union 
g-bools. Of "the others, seven were of what was then known as 
Wesleyan Methodist ; seven were Primitive Methodist; six Me
thodist Ppiscopal ; one New Connexion ; one Bible Christian, and 

Baptist After he withdrew the Rev. W. A. Gifford took up the 
work and organized in all twenty-one schools. Of these eight were 
Union ■ four Wesleyan Methodist ; live Primitive Methodist ; one 
Methodist Episcopal, and three New Connexion. After his resigna
tion present agent, Mr. Crassweller, was appointed, a gentleman 
who had had long experience in similar work in London, England.
\ more efficient man for the kind of work, it would be very difficult 
to find He had organized, so far as reported, fifty-five schools ; 
forty-five Union ; eight Wesleyan Methodist ; one Baptist, and one 
Methodist Union. The1 total results in numbers of the labours of 
Mr McKillican and the agents appointed subsequently would appear 

Union Schools ; nineteen Wesleyan

4
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d a from the following statistics .

Methodist ; fourteen Primitive Methodist ; seven Methodist Episco- 
pal - four New Connexion ; one Bible Christian ; two Baptist ; one 
of the United Methodist denomination ; one Presbyterian ; and fifty- 
nine which were not tabulated, making a grand total of 228 schools 

He (Mr. Cameron) had been careful to

ow
the

xirl organized by this Union 
give these figures lest any one might think that the agents, or the 
committee at their back, had not faithfully carried out the letter and 
spirit of the article of the Constitution which he had read. They 
ha(t had a great deal of correspondence in connection with the work, 
but so far as he knew they had not had a single letter complaining 
of the slightest bias with regard to the denominations ol the schools. 
(Hear, hear, and applause.) At a meeting held not long ago— 
which lie had not, however, been able to attend—a proposition was 
made by the Union to the members of this Association, asking them 
in view of the good report which the Union was able to present, to 
adopt the latter body, and allow the work which it had hitherto per 
formed, to be done under the auspices of the Association. He (the 
speaker) was not going to press this matter upon the Convention ;
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tion was brought be ore (be res,)ernve bodies. Many
accept the Union, ifcourse if time would permit 
reasons might be uigc to-day ?—he meant the Church
What was the tone ot Ae Ch«reh t• fceli and tcndeRcy
in its broadest sense. Was not its g at th, work
in the directum of Union? (Hear, hear.) wh„,, „
of their Bible Societies and the graB The work of 
were holding in London and l™onto ‘t ery y^ ^ ^ ^
these societies was one in w cl > „0 m.lU,r t0
terest, and in whose prosperity they ^ ... .......b.
what denomination t ey >e "hfforcnt ]nlrthes. Their Methodist 
serve too, the attitude of he for _ ^ had_ nut lmlg
triends alter coqlle* ^T nt0 a grand union (applause) ; and they 
since, consummated in Methodists all over the land a strong
would find oroppmg up g ; that body than they had
and earnest desire "esbyterian, could say Iron, his hear,
yet accomplished. He, . the day i (Loud applause.)
with regard to that union . d^p ^ ^ Methudist brethren at
He should rejoice to be a., d;st church in Canada was
their nuptials when the w i turned to the Presby-
made one. (Renewed applause Ihcni >1^ There had been
tcrian Church they would sc ■ ‘ ;on pad been consum-
a little hanging back or a tune, b* , , an(J b(,Uer for
mated and now they all felt. the St onge , n ^ best and nlos, 
(Applause.) 'lake this P a °rn \ on SUeh a platform as this, 
delightful things in the wor ^ brethren and Iriends of all de- 
where they conic shak . ^ thk den0minationalism was sunk
nominations. At such a n c g ]0ve ol the Master whichbecause their hearts were so warm w h the o mmalions
filled them; they got so near to the Say our connection
were scarcely ever "|™''oned Chatauqua : they found
with statistics. (Applause.) associated so closely that
there the brethren of all deno b^otlged. The Evangelical
they could not even guess ) tendency of the age. He
Alliance was another mdl^ '° f the times< The Union- did not 
mentioned these things as sig poor Qn the contrary
come begging to be^ state than that of .he Association, 
its exchequer was in a tar belt that their
speaking for the latter body, ^en „ came to be
treasury was so low . l"e . was far below par—empty
read, would tell them that tie ex 1 tbe money came in so
and worse than empty. °w,” d n $,0 for our school,” and

^ "ome
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If the two bodies were united they could tell the churches and 
s' bb ith Schools when they asked what the money was for, that they 

the back country organising new schools. They 
"““id'understand this. But the objects of this Association were not 
““obvious to tire mass of the_ people. He believed it would ^be 

greatly to

had an agent in

f
t. , the advantage of the Association, from a financial point 01 

, ,ake upon itself the work of the Union. They would per- 
1,1ns remember a passage near the close of the Hook of Job where, 
after a struggle which lasted through the whole book, J ob's heart 
" aimed to melt. It seemed for a time as if he had sat all alone, 
without a friend, for these friends of his were miserable comforters, 
-ill of them, lob at last concluded that he would speak unto God, 
! d commit ins cause unto Him. When he did that, we are told 
jll;1, hv - prayed for his friends,” and just as soon as he prayed for 
his friends, “ the Lord turned the captivity of Job,” and “ gave him 

much as he had before.” This incident had a lesson for 
Phis was an age when we must learn to look on the 

well as on our own

■h
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to
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them to-day.
things of othei , . .
ittend these Conventions, although for his part it was not the Imsi-

He was sure that they all en-

ley
mg It was always a blessing to

ness portion that he enjoyed most ,,,,,,
joyed just such a prayer and praise meeting as they had held that 
morning. Though he had reached Belleville late the previous night, 
he had-hastened to the church the first thing in the morning, for he 
had judged from the practice in past years that there would be a 
morning prayer meeting, and he would not have missed it on any 
account. Why did they enjoy these meetings so ? Was it not that 
they got so near to the Master ; they got into the shadow of the 
cross ; as brethren in Christ they seemed to feel the warm droppings 
of his blood falling on their hearts. They ptofessed to have His 
spirit, to he like Him, to be in sympathy with Him, and with each 
other! Now what was the Master’s spirit? “ As thou has sent me 
into the world, so have I also sent them into the world : and for 
their rakes I sanctify myself, that they also might be sanctified 
through the truth. Neither pray 1 for these alone, but for them also 
which shall believe on me through their word. That they all 
be one, as Thou, Father art in me and I in thee, that they also may 
he one in us : that the world may believe that Thou hast sent me, 
and hast loved them us Thou hast loved me.” If they were to be 
one with the Master, they were to be one with each other ; they were 
to work side by side ; their interests were the same. As a Presby

tie could say heartily and honestly that he was glad that such 
a work had been done by the Union though there was only a report 
from one Presbyterian Sabbath School. 1 here was a large number 
of Union schools, and a large number of Methodist ones and 
other denominations, and Ire could congratulate the brethren of those 
churches because the work was the Master’s and not his. (Applause.)
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(Loud applause.) „
Hymn-“ Blest be the Tie that Binds.

Mr. McDunnjvgh led the Convention m prayer

Rev. Mr 
same subject

SABBATH SCHOOL MISSION 

Lire topic assigned me has already, as
been “ well ventilated" by my exce^ need)eS5 for me to pursue 
just resumed his seat so tha P ^ . , believe- a member of
the theme to any further ex^J. ^ ^ nçcessarily better acquainted 
the Association Board, . in respect to the
with the views and plans iblv be. Of one thing I am sure,

rk of the future than I can P _ ' metjmes speak in vaunting
and that is, tha, hawev« mud. *e^^ grmt need 

terms respecting the mo , k wjth increasing vigour. Not
to prosecute Sunday Schoo there are neighborhoods
to speak just now of the remote 1U, sahbath Schools are by no 
in the older portions of the » should be. A gentleman
means as numerous and as eft * ^ y^ ^ ]ong ag0| that he
Of high authority m Ed"“*'°“‘ tions with which no Sabbath School 

of 8oo churches or congregations incredible, 8oo con
connected. The statement School ; but, in-

gregations of Canada or On ano, d bowevev much some may
credible as the statement may a >p ■ - that it is below
feel surprised when they hear it we^gret j my ^
rather than above the truth. ; Veral Conferences of differ-
fully the statistica! tables pubhshed by ^ Conference there are

churches, and 1 find the folio ° ^ S(.hools. In another 142
j20 preaching places, but only U5 Jn three other Confer-

reaching places and .15 Sabta* ‘ plac« and only 1.98 Sabbath 
dices there were 2 48 Pre“",n| } j fin(j 20IO preaching places, 
schools. Adding all these tog , Conferences,
and only .45» Sabbath schools °*atwehaw on tbe Sab-
... less than ..52 places, where rel j*K, *hool,. It would he an 
bath, but at which there: are mind] t0 filld the exact nun,
interesting question, at least to > inations in the country
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, lko that it would be an interesting question to ascertain
thouglit al • 1 ‘ hools and see how these would harmonize

‘ Vlhe total numb r of Sabbath Schools under the care of all the 

r nations I had not sufficient time to make the investigation 
1 n the Question suggested itself to me. I am almost sure however, 

the number of public schools would be found to vastly prepon
derate so that it will be thus seen, that much more attention is being 

■. the secular instruction of the rising race, than there is to relu 

Lus instruction. Some years ago the Rev. John McKilltcan found 
an entire township without a Sabbath School In another place lie 

Lad ,03 scholars at the public school atari yet there was no Sa - 
lnth School. My investigations however have afforded me tins grat 
f,ration that I find the number of Sabbath S alfrols is gradually in
creasing in all the denominations whose annual|eturns I have been 
able toLllect. There .were 700 more Sabbath Schools reported in 
connection with five Conferences in 1876, than there were reported

The great question which I presume we have to consider in this 

nlace is how to increase the number of Sabbath Schools. In tins tm 
portant department of Christian labour there are difficulties to con
tend with, and in some instances we are afraid they will be found to 
be far more formidable than some imagine. In the thinly settled por- 

of the country these difficulties are pinch greater than in the 
large centres of population. We will often find that there are two or
three, or may be even more, different denominations struggling to 
vain a foothold in a small settlement, and if the school-house of the 
section is the preaching place for all, as is often the case, then there 

will be probably at least two preaching services and no babbatn 
School on the Sabbath, whereas one would be sufficient, and the 
other part of the day could be occupied with the Sabbath School. 
The divisions in the Protestant Church, &c„ specially in the Metho
dist section, is one great barrier in the way of Sabbath School pro
gress This is not the place to argue the question of Union, but he 
must say, the sooner there can be an amalgamation of the divisions 

army of Immanuel, the better tor the Church and for the

that
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"°There is another very great difficulty in the way of increasing the 

number of Sabbath Schools, viz., the lack of suitable teachers. 1 

have been a minister in Ontario and Quebec nearly a quarter of a 
century, and I am sure that every station where it has been my lot to 
labor, I could easily have collected scores of children and formed 
new Sabbath Schools ; but, there was not the material out of which 
to manufacture suitable teachers. Too many of the members of 
churches and congregations are not sufficiently interested in Sabbath 
Schools ; some of them, make the Sabbath very frequently a day for 
visiting rather than employing the sacred hours in public worship,
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of freedom and for the Sab. School. Five 
started a Sabbath School in a log cabin 

prairie grass for our carpet. We continued it with various m- 
. ‘ lion5, in a blacksmith's shop and other places, until the hordes
,lf |0wer ruffians drove us from our homes and the devouring flames 

i Some will remember that last year Mr. Jacobs,
;;™Un fc !: gave a humorous account of a Sabbath School in 

i nnesota which was conduced in a farm house the superintendent 
! which was a woman, whoLove to the school with a grey pony, 
accompanied by a number qffithildren, and after shehad conducted one 
School she went six miles'to conduct another. This is working for 
lesus Some think the days of romance in missions are gone, but 
surely the sufferings of those engaged in such work, as that we have 
referred to in Kansas, must be designated the true heroic, 
arc to be found in some of our new settlements in Ontario, small 
schools which have been formed by one or two enterprising Christians
which may well be regarded as the day of small things. A friend of 

found one in a small log house some miles beyond Lake 
Toseph. Another in a small Roman Catholic settlement near Murray 
Bay P.Q., where there were only some twenty Protestant families, 
buta young man of great zeal had gathered the children of the 
settlement together, and was holding a Sunday School among them. 
No one can tell what may result from labours bestowed under such 
very inauspicious circumstances. Maybe these very places will by 
and-bye become the abode of some pious minister who shall form a 
church out of the very materials thus gathered together in the Sun. 
dav School. From obscure Sunday Schools have sometimes, arisen 
men of eminence who have become great benefacto.s of their race. 
There is a Scotch settlement in P Q. with which 1 am acquainted, 
where thirty years ago an agent of the Sabbath School Union formed 
a Sabbath School, and to-day there art; five Sabbath Schools m that 
locality. Several of the members of the respective churches were 
gathered into the Schools thus formed. In some ot our large 

and cities, a few members of some of the churches go to 
glected district and there form a Sabbath School, then a 

prayer-meeting is held, and bye and-bye a church site is secured 
and perhaps in a few years an edifice with its spire pointing heaven
ward is erected and a minister is employed to minister unto the people. 
In this way the missionary agency has been the harbinger ot mercy 
to hundreds and thousands, and we believe, for the members of our 
city churches to be thus employed is the right plan to be adopted in 
obeying Christ’s commission, to preach the gospel to every creature. 
I would like that in all our churches both in town and country there 
should be those who will mission their own localities, and seek tor 

I remember once being in the county ot

md to labor in the cause 
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■ killme that inhumble dwelling of a pious Presbyterian elder, who told 
the congregation with which he was connected, there were some four 

8who on Sabbath afternoons regularly taught small Sabbath 
The church which they attended was 

at least five miles from

; brir
I :

thepersons
Schools in their own houses.
tn the centre of the congregation, hut . , .

of them, and so they adopted this method of car,ng for the 
until better arrangements could be made. I here should he 

eighborhood unvisited, for no one knows how much good may 
result from labors thus bestowed. Bishop Beveridge once said, 

wl o knows but that the salvation of .0,000 immortal souls may 
the education of one child." From what has been 

recommended, we conclude 
but be the means of in 

churches on behalf of those

S les1 Nom
any 
young, 
no rv

i ver
to

1 to
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depend uj
achieved by means of the agency 
that if this Sabbath School Association, 
fusing a spirit of earnestness into our
who are growing up around us, the labour bestowed, the money 
nended the time spent,.will all have been well employed. 1o i 
men to rescue the fallen, to bring the wanderer s home, is the great 

for which the Christian church was established m the world, 
multitudes who go to no church, and who will never

mfluence of the cross, or otherwise their intellectual training . 1

Stt5S55rsfStiïti?t.,=£S:
which some other nations have fallen, and never allow w
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the missionary 
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their minds with those principles which alone 
to be virtuous and happy. And in no other way 
but by cultivating the missionary spirit, prosecut g 
work, and working until there is not a settlement nor

be the result of the mighty struggle now made between
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and eitherMictpr we go m quest of the little ones, full of love to the Mast , g f \ed else establish new ones 
bring them to t^ „Lg ™ mortals are everywhere lisping

nlette And let us be assured of this, that working for 
the Saviour s name. A commercial phrase, that w,11 pay
lest» IS the only . m dyin, hour. Men labor night
No other will give a h dieyihgey ieave it for their friends
and day tor wealth, and C instances it proves ruinous

often to squahle 1 t and„runSeek t0 wm children 
the possessor. He ^ ent a fearful amount of evil,

K; wilîlo Ornish gems which shall shine in the royal diadem 

fKirur Jesus through all eternity
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“"‘his feet and he shall have all the praise, and the glory for 

“ O my friends,” said the missionary, “ that was the happ 
ç \ vr » And so sir for the Sunday School teacaer to

EJntBw^unS^EHifEEElBB
“ m‘oTihe firmament, and they that turn many to righteousness as

the stars forever, he Cross of Crist l Glory."

Catharines,) asked w 
union of the two societies,

the effect would be, he believed, 
association, than

he
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ness

fone,
aary Hymn—“

Rev. Mr. Bruce, (St. 
jrrobable effect of the 
financial position ?

Rev. Mr. Cameron said that 
that they would stand far better financially, as an
XudMcLEAN, (Toronto,) Treasurer of the Sabbath School 
Missionary Union, siid he was happy to state that there was money 
in the treasury of the Union. H e wished to say further hat as many 
of them would remember the reason the Union was called into
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Nistence as a seperate body, was because of certain misgivings on the 
part of some of the brethren ; but he believed that to-day they were 
completely dispelled. He thought it redounded to the credit of their 
Presbyterian friends, though the number of schools reported to he of 
that denomination was not so large as some of the others, their hnan- 
cbl support given to the Union during all these years, had been the 
strongest, (applause.) They never asked the question Who m 
getting the benefit of the schools ? " but said 1 he work is to be 
done we will do it for our Lord and Master, (applause. He knew 
however as a matter of fact, that many of the schook reported 
« Union were officered very largely by Presbyterians. He spoke: in

the work of the Missionary Union, expressing his 
" " to come in.

srh(
won«

prol
unii
this
iftl
whi

■ cia
favour of assuming
belief with Mr. Cameron, that the money would 
He suggested that the matter be referred to the Committee on Re
solutions to prepare a resoluftyi to the effect that, if, during the 
months to come, after the suggestions that might be made this after
noon, sufficient money was obtained to justify the new Executive 
Committee in taking up the work of the Union, they would be 
powered to do so. He concluded by moving in the terms of this

Ms Wm. Kdgar, (Hamilton,) seconded the 
to notice the spirit which seemed to be pervading the Convention.
! i ,Vas different from what had been present when they had met in 
' ironto as that had been the only time when lie had noticed any
thing approaching a spirit of antagonism in any of their Conventions. 
He believed they would gain strength by uniting with thSMtss,unary
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Union.
Barrass said that the funds of the Association

of their friends were certain that the 
This was a time of

were in
Rev. Mr.
low state, and while some

money would come in, others were not so sure. . .
financial depression all over the Dominion ; the missionary societies 
were all calling out for money, and saying that they could not get on 
for want of it. ^ That they should at present put on an agency which 
would involve a good deal of expense, was something which would 
perhaps tax them too far. He should like to add to the résolut on 
the words “ and that the matter of employing another agent be de
ferred another year.” Then the matter would be understood, and 

the funds would be more likely to come in.
Rev. Mr. Millard said that to his mind ‘he, question was not, 

-How are we to raise the money ? but Is it righ V
uened to belong to the executive of both societies, and he 
Sed that if8 it was right to unite, then God would provide
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the means.
Rev. Mr. Cameron read from 2

had a lesson for them which was very appropriate
that they should endeavour to do what was

Chron,, XXX, and said that the 
to the

passage
occasion, and it was 
right and be not afraid of the result /
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remarked that he believed those 

the Union heretofore.

to the 
to the

| Clark (Toronto)

",0Uld continue to (Toronto) agrecd with Mr Clark as
' f the scholars continuing their subscriptions 

probability of "estion was novv frequently asked, What
united body. 1 i L=nriation doing ? What is its object ? and 
lhls Sabbath School Association doing ^ & gQod cause wlth

Mr. H
scholars

,f

e
s wereif the two societies

which to go to the Peop,™ not jn favour of referring the
Ml- !A>;^ Commi t e on Resolutions. He believed the Ass. 

matter to the..Committee conviction as aelation Should decide the matter^ He ^ h,s_^ ^ ^

‘’L which the Missionary Union was kept up.
sal of the Ontario Sabbath School Mission 

be accepted, and 
School

is

to the objects tor

mOVUnion for amalgamation with this Association

tssatisS £ 5Srstt *—ar>
that the w 
Missionary

11 rev. Mr. Cameron seconded the motion.
Mr McLean withdrew his motion.
After a short conversation, Mr. Hughes'mot,on

and carried.
The Doxology—“ Praise

ad I
)n.

put to the 

God from whom all blessings flow, —
ay-

Convention

ary
was sung. GENERAL BUSINESS.

in
1 etters were received from Miss Bilborough of the ‘‘ “f.^nd 

u „ » ,nri nr Palmer of the “ Ontario Institute tor the Deaf and
respective.; mviung the Convention to visit these mstitu- 

They were referred to the Business Committee. .
On motion of Mr. D. McLean, the hour for the noon adjou 

ment was extended until 12.15 p-m

the
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de- “THE ACTS OF THE APOSTLES."

Rev F A. O'Meara, I.L.D., (Port Hope,) read the following

S' » be understood, which^da 

as sacred everything that is contained within the leaves o E g 
Bibles, but nevertheless it is a feeling which needs to some extent at 
least, be guarded against as giving us false impressions &nd'ending t^ 
some instances to confound that which is real y sac 
of the spirit of God, with that which is altogether man s work for his
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own convenience, (in referring to particular passages of that book.) 
Manv for instance, regarded the division into chapters and verses as 
the work of the inspired writers themselves, whereas, we know that it 
is merely an expedient for reference to the sacred text of compara
tively recent introduction, and which, though of acknowledged utility 
for tiie purpose for which it was devised, is not unattended with in 
conveniences as breaking-off the sacred narrative or argument at 
points where the maintenance of its continuity was most important 
for the proper apprehension of the mind of the spirit as therein re
vealed. The same may lie said of the postscripts to the epistles 
which profess to give an account of the places from which, anil other 
circumstances under which, the epistles to which they

They are of no authority whatever, as 
of them absolutely are misleading 

furnish to the reader. The same,

and
mo*
has
autl
this
froi

: were severally
IV'

appended, were written 
portions of the sacred text, and 
in the information they purport to 
though in a less degree, may be said of the titles to the several books ; 
few if any of them have as they at present stand m our English Bibles, 
any manuscript authority worth speaking of, and though most of them 
give a sufficiently correct idea of the subject matter of the book at 
the head of which they stand, this is not the case with all, for 
instance, the title of the portions of Holy Scripture, on which have 
been asked to prepare this paper, as it stands in your Testaments, 
not only has no sufficient documentary authority, but does not by any 
means give a correct idea of the subject-matter of the book which , 
designates. Acts of Apostles is the heading which it bears in the most 
ancient and important MSS., and such a heading; comes muchi nearer 
to a correct description of its contents, than 1 lie Acts of the Apostles, 
which would manifestly lead us to expect a detailed account o 
the principal, if not all the achievements and sufferings of at east 
the thirteen principal Apostles, whereas the only ones o the thirteen, 
whose doings form the subject matter of the book, are Peter and 
Paul and by no means a complete account of the doings and suffe • 
mgs of either of those, is therein given to us neither is the narrative 
confined to transactions in which they or either of them took a part, 
but other figures, not Apostles at all, have conspicuous place as
signed them on Luke's canvas, (for instance Stephen and Plul ip ) 
The fact is that it is In the highest degree unlikely that any siKh 
heading as the book is now universally known by was given by the 
author of it to the second treatise, which he dedicated as he had 
done the former or first one, to his distinguished friend l heoph,lus
but if any heading at all were given to it by him, a study of the con 
tents of’the book^make it much more likely that the title: whic 

assigns it a place among the Gospels, as the Gospel of the Ho , 
Ghost, the Gospel of the Resurrection was much nearer the mark 
than that which it now bears, and which ,t must be confess d it 

to be known and quoted by at a very early period oi
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, ,. . Of its being a continuation or sequel ol the third
Church 5 history- dollbti as such connectjon ,s expressly as-
00Sld in the brief introduction with which it, as well as St. I.tike’s 
Ser,C commences ; and even were it not so, it bears in its style 
Gospel, comment >o evi(Jence sufficient to convince even the 
and verbiage thr >1 f , , relali0nship ; and I am not aware that it 
ra0St ca,, "e n doubted or denied ; but it is not so evident who this 
haS,eV v for he nowhere names himself in either the Gospel or in 
author tv as, the a„ but unanimous voice of the church
r^Mwad est time at which the book is named assigns ,t to
'onhht earliest here indeed named in (he Acts but mentioned 

UC,a ff, , donate and beloved friend of the Apostle Paul in Col. 
aS the affecwmfot the ,ime of writing which epistle,
!VLe'™s have been with him, as he sends his greeting to the

llldan Christians and to Philemon, and at a later period (i I 
V U,e is mentioned as being the only one of Ins companions 
^ ■’ , , t0 the aged Apostle in his extremity. Now we know
rWb° trts XXVII I, and XXVIII, 16, that the author of the oook,
from Acts ^ )e a( the time the events there
whoever hewa , P first person plural throughout that
rela,lof he narndve and we gather that the person, so referred to, 
’"s some one other than Sopater, Aristarchus, Secundus, Gams, 
was some o Trophimus, all of whom are named in Acts
XX °l sUS’.s having'gone before Paul and the writer (us) and waned 
r li4'»1,. Troas b The fact of Luke not being mentioned, though 
lor them at 1 roas. constant attendant onrTrS ÆS* his having been himself 
the Apo l , |tive and if 0f that, then necessarily also of the
the writer of the the close bond of personal
r d i™ that existed be w en Luke^rid the Apostle of the Gentiles 
ST n ossfofo fo ^ with anything like certainty. But assumingSr ,tir«
Se Apos^s train at Troas, when the latter -rived there at

Ting«i°,Cil IV II 14, we find that the occasion of Pauls preaching the 
le in hat region, was a detention there by a severe illness of 

Gospel in mat g Hkely than that one of his converts
there was tlie Roman Physician (Lucanus) who attended him, and that 
grafitudefo even the earthly instrument of h,s receiving so nnspeak- 
aWe r gift conjoined with his professional knowledge of the great
need that Paul would be in, of a medical fnend^'"8 ^“himself 
induced him to follow that Apostle to 1 roas, and to attach h.mseli 
to him in the double capacity of physician and co-worker in the 
gospel, thus being the father of an institution which has been
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Z
written and published before the

am «
3rd
this
hete

quite certain
^n“iimlSS!“the fulfilment of our Lord's prophecies in 

destruction of Jerusalem, for it is quite inconceivable that so 
markable and literal a fulfilment of the denunciations against the . 

unbelieving city and its magnificent and then still unfinished temple 
Un was that event, should have been passed over m silence in a book 

fulfilments <>t our Lords utterances

fort!
boo
stm
alte
find

pre
‘ does that book of the sacmd canon on which l am now speaking. 
On similar grounds we may Arthur place a hunt beyond which we 
cannot go in adjusting the chronology of the writing of the Acts.

records more than once in very emphatic language, that a promise 
I ad been given to Paul that it should be lus privilege to testify be

rne Caesar himself, as he had already done before helix, es,us and 
Agrippa, of the Gospel of the Grace of God. Now had this event 
uke i Place before the publication of the Acts, there can be little 

doubt that the writer would have added it as a glorious top- 
the achievements of Paul in the cause ol the preaching ol

evidence ol Lods

thn
of

by

ide
of
Te
jec
tlu

stone to .
the Gospel to the Gentiles, and a convincing 

nhfulness in the literal fulfilment of his promises o his servant ; we 
p us have a limit on either side of the period to which must be as- 
Lned the writing, and probably the publication of this individual 

men be of the sacred canon, namely Paul's arrival ,,r Rome on the 
ne hand, and lus appearance before Caesar and Ins liberation from 

hi, first Roman captivity on the other, that is. a l«™d °f two year,
, r between February, A.D. 6i, and some time in AD. 63, cones 
ponding to the Roman period 8.4 to 8,6, Iron, the building of he

,1V probably some time in the year of our Lord 63. And if this 
conclusion as to the time when is correct, then supposing Luke to 
nve been the author, which 1 think wc may well take for granted 
then Rome must have been the place at which ,t was written and 
probably published, for we know from Collos. IV 15, and Phi lei ■
\ . tha/l uke was at Rome during that time, and indeed no place 
on the face of the globe could have been more adapted as a centre 
mm, which this noble and God-inspired testimony

i.:„ promises should go forth to the ends of the earth, Han 
"vis the city of the Cæsars, the metropolis and mistress of the then 

" oi'viUzed world. With regard to the genuineness of the Acts of he 
Apostles and its title to a place in the sacred canon thete never has 
beerefrom the earliest times, any doubt whatever. 1 he very ear e l 
Christian writers either incidentally refer to, or expressly quote pas- 
saves from it, as the language of the spirit, and it is included in even 
list of the canonical scriptures of the New 1 estament with which
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ted by certain heretics of the 
Tertullian and Augustine ; butam acquainted. It ,s true .1 was 

L| and 4th centimes, referred
this was solely on amount o^m ^ fajth and tmths which it sets

A'h Thev must either deny the inspiration and authority of this 
forth. ine> , • c i teachings and with the accustomed oh- 
to0k'°LK".:,:LtÜt ,h" ;Xred the former of these two 
TmativU just as Rome, the great false prophet ol modern days, 
alternatives, ju lainly opposed to then teach,ng, endea-
finding the P^. m ^ power t0 belittle the authority and to 

volume ; hut none of us, 1 trust.

c , ■ ihe Cod of the New Testament dispensation with the creator 
oA'he world, whom that arch-heretic regarded as the God of the Old 
1 - an ent dispensation only, nor by that of the Mancheans who n- 

■c èd because it so plainly teaches the dtvtmty and personal,tv ot 
t , v Ghost But there ts no book of the New I estament canon, 

Lent Pert '«he Lok of Revelations, in which the MSS. pnn. 
Slled on as the ground of a correct text thereof, present a greate,

.lx • r rtf virions readings than is the case with the Acts 
five oldest and most influential MSS., the Codex Btzæ, presentee 
tv the Reformer Bern to the University of Cambridge, and now ,,re- 
trved in its library, is by far the greatest delmquent m tins part.cn ar 
its text presenting some very curious additions to the usually accepted 
ex of' hieha specimen or two, wtll.,1 hope, not be here oüt ,, 
lace In to, 2S v, where we have an account of he meeting of 

Peter and Cornel,,,s, the MSS. just referred to has the verse thus : 
MS Peter was approaching Cæsarea, one of the slaves running 
before gave notice that he was come, and Cornelius hastening toith,

’ ..., meet him fell at his feet to worship him. In n, >7,
MSS after “ Who was f that I shoiïfd resist (too, has, 

■■ so as not to give the holy spirit to those who had believed on him. 
1„ x the account of Peter's escape from pnson after ' they went 

' has and - descended seven steps of stairs. I he reason 
(or these additions of D. to the text of other still more ancient MV. 
is not easy to divine. As for the greater abundance o various readings 
in the Acts, thaï, in other of the MSS., 1 cannot do better than quote 
the words of tlAlate Dean Alford in his introductory remarks on this 

■ “ To this result,” says that eminent divine 1
may have contributed. In the many backward references to the goi- 
pebhistory, and anticipations of statements and expressions occurring 
in the epistles, temptations were found inducing the corrector to try lus 
hand at assimilating, and as he thought reconciling the various accounts.
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-that1 
and ' 
a nai 
his \ 
persi 
whic 
of tl

I n nlaces where ecclesiastical order or usage was m question, insertions 
In places wnerc (he habits and views of the church in
or omissions were tive sllnply related (acts, any act or

sake of decorv of hjs miraculous convers.on, the one passage
audiences the 1 preserve verbal accordance. To
7s P!e“d ZÔ that eminent biblical scholar, 1 will only add as 
'ith'reference to this book, that which applies with equal force to the

if all the add'tion , what the inspired writers committed
sent,ng mo e fully, nd correct y not one fact would be
*° ferS no one Sine or precept would be added or

~
ll’C|S,’oell soul'll!bylh, writer to be accomplished, 1 Save already 

spec.a object so ,g V ^ nQ( wh;ü the heading of it m our Bibles,
intimated that c y Greek Testament would seem to imply ; 
or in the received t itscontents will be sufficient toconvmce
at all events a careful pen,sal oi nscome f the thlrtee„,
us that there is m it no detailed account ot t who
who had that title par exc Hence nor evc^ ^
stand forth as the princ \r 4 ;nst-mce of what we know to have 
doings. How- smal i^a part J ^ 'Apost,e Peter_ does it give,

been the long «- ^ , from the time, when lifter his
indeed we hear no more nower of Herod and from the malice 
miraculous deliverance from• h the mother of j 0hn and Mark,
o! the Jews, he left ‘he J this book 0f his evangelistic
not one word is said y epistle, we know that he was
labours in the east, where from hj own qns ^ & ^ of hi$
privileged to carry the g°sPe consistency] when the more faithful 
grievous departure rom H d w w5ilhstalld him to the lace, 
and steadlast Paul found it t f paul.s own
because he was to be blamed. And then■ h°« do, in
life and labours is left untouched not one^worc ^ ^
Arabia during the three years o f, ^ dep,orable stale of the 
certainly was not idle , no g d b paups 0wn epistles;
Corinthian church, of whic w Galations, from the simplicity

æ&xsfôgüïtisziz65=SSS$=is5MS«
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, , ■ ■ .ut, of Apostles," is a most inadequate description o the s, ope 
’a lirt of tins book. It is rallier a continuation of the gospel, 

and IlL „ 0[ „hat lesus continued to do by the instrumentality of
Pis Hoi Spirit, as that was an account of what lie began to do u, lus
P "'T that Teds 'onimlay’ingonhe fmmdadontione, the appearance

sr/£ r,r, mi* ..........«
r' ,h,.r« thin apostles, in as far as they were iivucgcu ,y 

aC f',? he construction of the noble edifice of divine truth and 
h '“vnlv love which was reared amidst the blood and tears of the 
to martyrs and confessors of Christendom, thus we find the labors 
n Philip the evangelist, and Stephen one of the seven, having a pro
minent place in the narrative, though not at sngreat length as are 
tae of Peter and Paul, the first of these the apostle to whom 
ommitted by his Master the keys of the kingdom of Heaven, 

eordmgly appears in the Acts as the first preacher of the now com- 
ltd gospel to the Jews, assembled out of every na ,on out of 
heaven at the great festival of Pentecost, and afterwards to 
1 in’ that he was sent by the Holy Ghost to preach a full and free 

salvation to the Gentiles in the person of the Roman Centurion Cor
nelius and the friends assembl'd at Ins house ; the second other of 
the Apostles, on whom had /alien the awwrie . ofjie first martyr 
Stephen, in whose judicial murder he had taken so prominent a par, 
who in spite of the opposition alike of mistaken friends and ot invet 
erate enemies maintained the admission of the ( .enfiles to the 
Christian brotherhood, without bending their necks to the burden
some and galling yokeof Jewish ritual observances

I have at the beginning of this paper intimated that no depend
ence must be placed on the short notices occurring m our English 
Testaments at the end of the Epistles, professing to give the time, 
place and circumstances under which they severally were written it 
will not therefore bei out of place m a paper introductory to the 
study of the Book of the Acts of the Apostles, to give the results of 
recent exegetical studies on this important subject, important I say, 
as serving to throw light on the surroundings of the writer when 
each epistle was penned, and so in the spirit and meaning of w 1 at 

I need scarcely say to the present audience that the 
bibles placed at all in the order in 

The first written
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was so written
epistles of Paul are not .
which they most probably were written by him 
was the I. Thessalonians. Paul had visited 1 hessalonica at his first 
passing over from Asia to Europe, and under ipany difficulties and 
amidst much discouragement had unfurled there the banner of the
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and had as usual collected, both from the Jewish and Gentile 

a church of the living Cod, as Luke informs us, Acts ij, 
n’tit th’e‘relentless enmity of the unbelieving Jews overtook htm 
thte and he left the Thessalonians, as we learn from Acts, 17, 5-10,
n consequence of the disturbances which the machination, of h„ 

in consequence tiiere - and in the course of his pro
enemies succee , ,, he came to Corinth, where he made
gress through con me ^ , was joined by Silas and Timotheus
a cons'derabl stay and r her ,)0th with him when the
A ’ written therefore we conclude that it was written at Con
epistle was wrt . Berthe commencement of his stay there, r. c, 
mth n,ot vlrryJ ,> ,, The n Thessalonians was evidently written 

loTafter the first, and to correct some misunderstanding about 
the" second coming of Christ, which had arisen among them, for Silas

andH™«hrK
arttS •"* £5 S5SStiam is very J’so Similar to those of the epistle to the Ro-
even style of die „ as well as Lightfoot, and with some

time, and during a shorty EP w th'e Corinthians was written, 

about Easter, A. - 57. l, had left Ephesus and gone by

prisonments, either that aUs £ chr0„„l0gical order of

W; ttrassrs;rln cî,‘ ft?<3 (6)1) Ephes.’, (U Call».. (,.) «<•. 
Î hi ' The Pastoral Epistles must all have been written ate
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Next to the accounts of our Saviour 
part of the Bible which furnishes 

to the discharge

especially a book for teachers.

glVe|' rs more abimdantiy with directions necessary
their office than the Acts of the Apostles. They may learn from 

h fir t i lace what is requisite in order to a conscientious pre- 
>' m(,h 1 , rir diuLs They are further shewn, in the most per 
fed'examples, the proper way of preaching and dispensing the word 
of life under the guidance of the Spirit of God. Not only may they 

directory for converting souls from darkness to light and 
God, but after that has been done, for 

inheritance among those

is no

)-

le :
is

find in it a
from the power of Satan unto 
mirtuiiim and training them for obtaining
" 0 are8sanctitied by faith that is in Christ Jesus. How many pro 
fitabic instructions also may be derived from this book respecting the 
behaviour that becomes us both in affliction and in prosperous days, 
the intercourse that is proper to be maintained, both the friends and 
the adversaries of the kingdom of Christ, and the way of dealing pro- 
fitahlv both with hypocrites and those who are sincere in head, of 
bearing affectionately with brethren in their transgression,, of seri
ously and faithfully reproving and bringing back from their "ander 
ings our fellow-servants when they err from the truth or sully the 
purity of the gospel. In short, hardly will anything occur to a min
ister or a Sunday School teacher in the discharge of his or her duty 
respecting which they may not derive good advice from the book.

The Chairman of the business committee having announced the 
for the afternoon session, the convention at 12.15 was

ie
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but programme 

adjourned with singing and prayer.first
, or
ten.

by
afternoon session.

The Convention reassembled at 2.30 p m., and was opened 
by singing “ Jesus lover of my Soul,” and reading Ecc. xti.

CATHOLIC TOTAL
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that
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abstinence union ofjme, • 
er of ONTARIO.
nar- Business said, that 

be sent to the Ontario
Mr. Hue,Hits, Chairman of the Committee on 

the Committee had prepared a resolution to '
Total Abstinence Union, but they had wished it to be statedAc.the 
Convention that if even one or two members considered there 
urgent reasons for not reading it, it should not be insisted upom
He would prefer hearing if there were any such objections btjbre 
read the resolution. X' '

The President ruled that the report of the committee would 
have to be received, and then it could be discussed.
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Mr HiKiHKs then read the following resolution as the report 

of the committee: “ Resolved that the Sabbath School .Association 
of canada meeting in convention at Belleville, learn with pleasure 
U a^he Catholic Total Abstinence Union of Ontario ,s also now m 

session in this Town. This Association regards intempérance as one
of the most TÔmlX“^“ÛnioS is

"resscit i:St;!res:t s?:y ** f »**. **
efforts of the Catholic Total Abstinence Union of Ontario.

Rev. Mr. Bakkass moved, seconded by Mr. \\. 1-i.GAR, that

llle ' AtAMsJN.'T'Voronto), Eid' 1m thought it was a great pity

HiiiilEiÈl 
Eeeebeees
,„,,Brd J“«“ P« 1 »= Cj-i-W.« "*
drawn. He would therefore put the resolution

The motion having been put to the convention the rush 
declared it carried by a large majority. (Applause.;

On motion of Mr. Hughes, seconded by Rev. Mr. oh t, 
ordered that a copy of the resolution be folded to the here 

of the Catholic Temperance Union of Ontario.
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I am greatly disappointed at not being able to 
Belleville to-morrow, however that is my loss.
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Immediately after the Convention held in Hamilton, a meet- 
mK was convened in the rooms of the Y. M. C. A. Brantford, to
hear reports from the delegates who had been privileged to attend 
that interesting convention, whereat it was decided to hold an In
stitute during the winter. Having had communication with Mr. 
Hu«hes and MryMtfLeai\pf thyToronto Association we were foi- 
tmnle in securiit the presWfof that excellent disciple and famous 
Sunday School Jorlk'r, Brother Reynolds ol l’eona, III., on the ijth, 
14th and 15th of March, 1876 ; five sessions in all. 1 he experi
ment proved a great success, all the meetings were well attended ; 
those in the evening fairly crowded. Many persons ret 
life and zeal for their work. At the close we organized a local 
ciatlon for the Town of Brantford, with a view to holding monthly 
meetings for the discussion of lessons and Sunday School topics 
\s a result of our Institute many of our schools at once established 
teachers weekly meetings ; most of these have since been continued.

2 The County Association held its Seventh Annual Convention 
in January last, at Burford Village ; the meetings were well attended 

■ jVahly profitable. Thanks are due to the General Secretary, and 
Rev. wf W. Smith for their presence and valued assistance. 1 he next 

f\ieeting is to be held in Brantford, when, it is hoped, the Local anti 
,—fouhty Associations may combine their meetings, so as to have the 

ute element, as well as the ordinary Convention business, and 
-we Trust to secure the assistance of a qualified conductor.

2 The Churches in this County are all alive to the importance 
of the Sabbath School, and the Town of Brantford is moving in the 
matter of special accommodation for the Sabbath School. wo on y 

arc underground.
The First Congregational Church has 

Class Room.
Zion Presbyterian Church has a capacious 

class rooms, and is erecting a Mission School House in the west 
ward, frame to cost about $800, and to be finished this fall.

(’.race Church, Episcopal, has a very neat brick School House. 
Brant Avenue Methodist Church has Model School and class 

apartments of brick attached to their church, and have erected a 
frame Mission School in the west ward, at a cost of $1,000, and 
established a school. , . .

A neat frame Mission School House has been erected during the 
summer in the southern suburbs by a liberal Christian gentleman, 
where a Sunday School has been established for a class hitherto

neglected. . , . . t ,
The Baptists erected a Mission School of brick in the east ward 

last summer, which has since been occupied as a church, and a con
gregation organized in it.

In addition to these signs of progress
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1to see so many of the scholars making an early profess,™ of the,r love 
o he Saviour, and becoming enrolled ,n church membership.

That the Master may be in all your assemblies, and every ,nd,- 
be filled with the Holy Spirit, is the earnest prayer of

W. N. HOStihK, 

Secretary Brant Co. .Usliatm.

vidual present 
your disappointed Brother, An

ere
the
in

Brantford, 9th October, 1876. bei
be<

KRUNTKNAC.

ItcKsoN, (Pittsburgh Township) said that he could only speak 
lor hisJown Township. The work had been going on quietly amongst 
he several churches, though they had held no convention Srf 

Sabbath Schools had been organized during the past year, and cy 

were doing well.

Cc
AtMr.
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T1: 1 »it! on
an

hal.dimand.
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«•)»»»<■■ 'T2 «hhôî i;,î2™1i£,1:“ii™...
rsr «.° 3. «« * ** - -111 !

Hi county. sa
KINGSTON.!fl i The General Secretary also read the following report, as supplied 

him by Mr. G. W. Andrews, Corresponding Secretary.
hi

in
Kingston, Oct. 10th, 1876.

VI Rev. Mr. Millard. .
Secretary S. S. Association.

appointment keen J O-ray means 0f accomplishing great and
your coming together^ , visited and addressed most
lasting good. Durlhg the pa X 1 Kingston, Sabbath
°Sf,thre,sSf800Teach rs 4 ] ScS *4- . School’s usin, the In

tetatnMSe^rhadoh’theirown lessons 5 .morning session

a ; morning and afternoon , ’ holy convention. While
Have not as yet Sfuc=^merL by Sabbath School workers in 

there are, , stjp there is a manifest indifference to co-operate
the vanous^schools, still cfforts this might be overcome

Yours, &c.,
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1 •with one 
<luring the next year.1 z

G no. Andrews, Secretary,
City of Kingston, Ont.
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“1,01‘d 1 hear of Showers of Blessings.
Prof. Shorn in sang

i:

OXFORD.
In the absence of the County Secretary, Rev. A. Andrews Mrs.

lid that the schools in this county had been steadily m- 
and interest during the past year. ^ Last year 

enthusiastic and successful County Convention 
Rev. Mr. Atchinson, of Detroit, had 

There had 
The

if
Andrewss

in efficiencycreasing
they had held a very 
in the Village of Tilsonburgh.
been present, and had done much good to the teachers, 
i „ mod representation and an active interest in the work, 
•onvendon heid at lngersol last February--* which the Rev Mr. 

Atchinson was also present- -had been very profitable and interesting, 
«nechllv the normal classes in which Mr. Atchinson had assisted. 
The Secretary for the county had delivered seven or eight lectures 

on Sabbath School topics, and had held two Inst,tides, lasting «me 
and one half days each. He had been assisted by some of the 
ministers and teachers in the county, and they were made a great 
blessing to the places in which they were held. (Applause.)

à

;s 4°>\{

ey

ell I’EEI,
he

JS sraxts? ftTB TSSS-'S
«Sk'S 5 .Se,., »,

litter part of the convention especially, had been a decided succès .
. Us influence seemed-to be felt throughout^ the ne.ghhourhoodUrn a 

for good. His county owed a great deal to the late County 
Secretary Mr. Hossie, as he had spared neither pants nor money 
“nizing the work in townships. Several of the town- 
shil&;been put inp& working order. Chinguacousy held 

meeting inth&suiwe which had been very successful. In 1 oro
to Township^mwrship Association hadfif bc™. Held Ust

number of years with great success and profit. I he one held last 
'lune had been one of the finest he had ever attended, and was 
especially marked by the good feeling which exls,ed thc

different denominations. In Streetsville hey preac 
another’s churches, joined in one another s pic-mcs, and were i 
every way most cordial and friendly m their relations., (Applause.)
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Vhile HASTINGS.

Mr A. F. Wool) said he was not prepared with any statistics but 
he might say with regard to the schools that they had first taken a 
very active step forward, after the Provincial Convention had been 

held in Belleville some years ago. From it the County and 
ship Conventions had arisen, and the holding of them had produced

;rs in 
icrate

;

, Ont.
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J# He would instante thea very favourable effect uP°"f tbe h Convention was held they had 
village in which he 1 ved Before t ^ whole the othet
- schools m the V l afee one no = Convention and of the
in the summer months fhc eflect ot «ne^ ^ the fact thatthey
arrangements broug t , or*' jatjon They had additions built
had,nUW Snt classes, and many of the
10 their churche orimn to suggestions at the Con-

"""“"KSï ÏÏ— » * - - yf '... al-fcî-stt" esill most of their schoo - caui®th Schools. They had many who
practical workers in t ^ ^ sufficientiy educated in the
were willing to > 0(X1 effect 0f the Convention was that
art of teaching. ^  ̂| ^ their work> though he believed
the laymen h. - j more alive than ever to the tm-
the clergymen a^ a SchooL He regwlted to say that there was 

favourable side. They had been very remiss in holding
a..... ...
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also an tin
President of the Provincial Association was 
state of things, for he had assisted them wonderfully:i mm111■S

PERTH.
Mr W- F Tones said that one result of the Convention in their 
^ ‘ , ' , i *Ln ti,e addition of several new Sabbath Schools. They

county had been t |ze a monthly meeting of Teachers

importance to bab about endeavouring to unite

« — «* “ °f f0reiB” ald' ^

ei

I ai

U
n1

lecssn their expense
PETERBORO.

i1
w c Washington said that in some parts of the count) 

the work was P™gtr.eeSsS,1^df:,^bf contended with.' ’‘in the western

b ed, he had endeavoured to assist as much as possible 
i in., teachers discussing the lessons, directing tnem
woik &c 8and the schools in that section were progressing 
nïled that regular, patient work was what was most needed.
“rs could do a gJdeal in the way of helping teachers.

” Mr. W. Adamson, ( 1 oronto), lea

:

IIII f

part
with interes 
which he labour§

11c
I Min-n

“ He leadeth me 
the Convention in prayer.

Hymn—
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WKLLANI).
,C ,v read this Report sent by the worthy Secretary.

.. in the county of Welland five hundred teachers (speaking
We have \ with some three thousand scholars on the roll.

,n?,rti”«weU «.pplied both with books, and Sunday-

0 The International Lessons are quite genera y use .
schools Object Lessons arc employed, and teachers 
hdd in some schools. Wc have much to cheer our

torts mid
schools manifest a deep ' townships of Pelham and
organized during tie pa y • ; Many other townships
Stimf,,reahlve had tLf d%s°o enjoyment with their schools.

ha wkh the County of Lincoln had a very interesting 
■ in the city of St. Catharines, as a muted 

I'eacbcr may meet with j^u, and 
while in convention.

d Rva

1C in roi 
Most 
school papers 
also in some 
meetings
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We in company 
and profitable convention

Praying that the great 
of the Master overshadow you 

I remain, vours f

hat
ved

convention, 
the orescnce faithfully

ling P. K 11.I.MAN,

County Secretary for the County 1of Welland
this

WENTWORTH.
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?,l'Vhkh"evelopedythmughout the count,■ what they had 
called a revival, and resulted in many conversions to Cod. Tte ^
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churches, and showed them their deficiencies 
the starting of small mission schools in the city.He
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W. Millard, who gave some encouraging state 
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SIDNEY TOWNS HII’.

Mr W.lmot said they had a live Assoc,at,on m th,s township, 
and had held annual Conventions for the last five years. 1 hey were 
doing a good work, each Convention appearing to excell its prede- 
ce sors m .merest End numbers, while the reports they received «at 
to show that some of the Sabbath Schools under the influence of the
Assocht on had doubled and trebled in numbers, and were m far 
better working order than before. Another effec of then Conven- 
tions was thaunany schools which were formerly held open only 
during the summer season were now kept at work the whole season. 
Theymtended keeping up these annual Convent,ons.

and recited “ Rock of Ages,” illustrative of

: i
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Prof. Shkrwin sang , .
the several ways of singing that grand old hymn

time
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BY REV. DR. NEWTON.ADDRESS ha'
couaddress the Convention,, was most cor- j 

He said—“ Brethren and Christian Friends:
feel the reality of Christian union,

" and while

Dr. Newton on rising to 
dially received.

’ views of the writer of that hymn were Î
differ on some points,
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, and the way it is done 
selected tothe committee of arrangements

never forget h. Th^la g and 1 assure you I was awed
lk before that congregation, everyone of whom 1

are1 was one 
is this : 
appoint persons 

meetings.P.
:re
le-
;nt
he

most thoroughly filled
iŒ foliotai ârnït. “ They -eived instruct,ons 

Methodist, one

far
en-

Presbyterian, one Baptist, 
conduct the inquiry meetings.

workers several

knew to he an earn.

-““Kss of Christian
rhese four m'ii^era mei^tb 1 the Church of the
unies, flie last. «m ^b J„ there, aqd every Christian 
Epiphany. J wish foui:ou who has had an inkling of the
minister .1 Christendom. - V at Christian union, should
opposition that sometimes rmrets attempt.^ ^ ^ ^ of you

have been there. ) lvhich Presbyterian, and Episco-
couldn’t tell which « as Baptist, a ^ ^ ,e (0 eye as they
Paha" a"d “etht£,stj ^ theyall had lie same message to deliver,

should come together or n ■ J ■ . ; connection with the
meetings of three of the Evangel' t.c boo,et.es^r Ae ,ead.
Episcopal Church were going i J meetings. Each morning 
ing bishops were there, and we had large meebr g for ha,f an

Sr&X+SZmfk hi, m, N"J
ask God’s blessing on thena » and then poured

rjsrrss* ^ *» ra&stS".
sznxx-rr’riwfe' 'morning, and she was there that day, and heard that pray 
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I have just been there and have heard a very warm 
He went in and told one of them tlrat the Kpisco

Presbyterians ?
prayer for them
palians had just been praying lor them. They suspended busmes, 
at once and turned the whole Convention into a prayer meeting, ami 
prayed for us Episcopalians. I lie lirst thing I knew about it wa. 
when 1 was standing by the chancel my sexton came up and said.
“ There is a committee from the Presbyterian Church, in the vestry, 
who want to see you.” 1 didn’t ktrow what was going to happen^ 
when I found a lot of Presbyterian doctors of divinity waiting to see 
me. I learned however that they were peaceable, for they told me 
they were a committee appointed to carry the kindly Christian greet- 
ings of the Presbyterians to their Episcopal brethren. I was a little 
frightened, thinking that perhaps some of our straight-laced Episco
palians would object. 1 looked around to see how the brethren would 
stand it Bishop Mcllvaine moved that these brethren be tnvited 
into tire church. WeSnvited them in, and they fyled along the aisles 
like a company of angels from heaven. The whole congregation, 
bishops and all, rose up to receive them. Bishop Mcllvane gave 
them a few hearty words of Christian welcome, Dr. Smith responded, 
and so on it went. (Loud Applause.) You never saw m your life such 
a lot of kindly hearts, except perhaps next day, and 1 m going to let 

know about that. When the Presbyterian brethren eft, ou, 
meeting was resolved not to be outdone, so they appointed ^ 
mittee to carry back to the Presbyterians our greetings at 10 0 clock 
next day. When that committee went over to the Presbyterian 
Church, the whole meeting rose and went right along with them. 
(Loud Applause.) Why the Presbyterians thought we had come to 
take them by storm. (Laughter.) They gave us the kindest welcome 
the heartiest reception that ever Christians gave one another llu 
when a lot of our bishops gdt on the platform beside Dr Hodge ol 
Princeton, and the other veteran soldiers of Christ, and when Dr.z 
Mcllvaine and Dr. Hodge who had not seen one another since many 
long years before at old Princeton as students met on that platform, 
there was a time of weeping I can tell you. Strong men wept t c 
babes, and every one said it was a near approach to heaven on earth.
I believe that was one of tire things that in the providence of Cod 
brought about that grand Union of Presbyterians which was alter- 
wards consummated. There was no prearrangement about the thing ; 
it came about spontaneously. 1 will tell you a little secret allot 
that affair. My oldest boy was the young clergyman who suggested 
that prayer for our Presbyterian brethren (Loud Applause) ; and 1 
believe it was God put it into his heart. I thank God for that 
demonstration right down from Heaven. It was worth to me all the 
arguments in the world in favour of Union, and 1 have loved t 
spirit of Union ever since. (Loud Applause.) Some years ago two 
clergymen in England, one belonging to the Established Church, the
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I nrlent strangers to one another, were appointed to 
other an, 1 d Counties together as agents for a Bible Society,
go to the ‘ Church of England man said, “ You be ong to
'fhen I'ncndents • 1 to the Church of England. We shall differ 
the Indepcnden ■ , , ^ (Q along ? What plan shall
considered) ), I don’t know, what do you think about
■>d°f? churchman said, “ I propose that we divide all topics 
it? i ch?e cl hâve mtercourse1 into two clauses : firs,/those

l,a" T ier Lr seven y ears, and then the Church of England 

died and over his grave his collaborator in testimony to his 
’haracter related the incident I have told. Said he, We 

like brothers. Nobody wouldbrother’s c.
churches. We had only got

half through the first class, and I don't know when we would have 
„1 • second." That is how we should work together. God

grant that we may so work as brethren in Christ (Loud Applause.) 

Hymn—“ Blest be the Tie that Binds."

TREASURER’S REPORT. •

Mr. James Hugh its, in the absence of 
McMurrich, read the following report

Truasvunit’s Account run 
TKMHER 1876.

the Treasurer, Hon. John

muni; 301H
AllSTRACT OK

Cr.
..$ 76
• • 7 3C>

Hy Amount received from bocal Treasurer...........................................
h Contributions from Schools and Individuals.. . .........................
,1 do. County of Peel S. S. Association..................

Sale of Reports................................
Amount advanced by Treasurer

$1013 4?
I )K, ...... $ 44Balance from last year..........................................................

Paid for Advertising...............................................................
,1 Printing and Stationery.................................................
h Postage..............................................................................
h Travelling expenses.......................................;.............
.1 Kngroxsing Address to Rev. T. II. Marling ...
„ Ceneral Secretary, arrears due him.........................

do on account of services for current year..........

53
IS
(,S
62

$1,013 42

.....$ 71Amount due Treasurer.........
1, Ceneral Secretary.. .

JAMES II UC I IKS, l 
"I. 1. WOOI >11< )VSK, \

Auditors.
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schoiRev. Mr. 1UKKASS moved, -seconded by Mr. Watson, that the re

port be adopted.
Rev Mr. McLean moved, seconded by Mr. bdgar. that the sug

gestions of the Executive Committee be adopted, and that the com- 
miuee be recommended to carry them out as far as posable. 

Carried.

who
Carried. intei 

ferei 
, any 

'mod 
attci
que:
lor ICONDUCT A SABBATH SCHOOL SESSION,»

on the above

sch(“ HOW WK

Rev H I. Clark, (Toronto), opened a discussion 
, , -,L first thing he remarked in regard to the general char-2,. SS s~i»... » ».... /'»■ -■'«

iSStJSTTS —IS
■r sstA

have many opportunities ot convexret g At thr(X. o ciock
came in, makmg enqumes about the,r^fnen.-, ^ t(j selt|e

f !‘T..0„",Vi” fc oÏ.i» »ok her ,1.» ad »■»■>'»"* ~l.

the hum of the school. M „ Then thev had a simple

school, such as any sickness an 8 , „ 0( Scrip-day, *c then a bbl until titey lere rea/y

mbeginteactingwas about fifteen minutes ; it hardly ever exceeded 
i . b, , i c then they were ready to commence teachinD. 

that. At 3. 5 Nothing else was allowed to be done ; no
teaching was going on. nothmg that kind. At 3-55 >ht;
talking about library books or anything^ ^ At four «’dock 
bell was Struck as a signal 1 P Af sin(,jngb a hymn, he asked
everything was settled-into placer Af^ ^ gene,-ally

a Œ forhe had always found it very unprofitable to renew a
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1 u„ck It was an excellent thing for the teacher 
.chooHromthe de ^ * { a review, but for the Super-
who taught tire cla s a ,usson taught by, say thirty d f-
intendent to aUcnd \ different ways, he had not found to be 
ferent teachers in as ma y how (h' wouy< drill teachers their 

. any advantage, for. "° lesson wouldy differ more or less. All he 
'mode of teaching the same le ^ s, (he asking Gf a few leading 

attempted inthe way ofa r ^ ^ ^ thoughts which he endeavoured 
questions. he minutes to impress on the minds of the
lor the space of about h after which, as they had not
scholars. Another hymn ^ , books, &c„ and went

desks, the ; the school was then closed with prayer
in regular order t > library books were distributed and not
After everything was over the > singing the last hymn,
before- They used to give t hem ou ^ ^ Ukel t0 be
but they had found that P looking into their books,
distracted during the dosmg «ere se y b The books were
and they found the presen plan altogether^ ^ ^ ^ ^ (he fol.

S1-“ to ». s”~r «risSK ,hF™

first hymn, and then putting to'ciose the schopHf he wished,
man was present he mig f asking the pastor to teach the
He was certainly not m favour of asking me p ^ (eacherofa
Bible Class if the regular teache 1 . he did the best
Class was absent, and did not F°™j f kirJ teachers for the 
heC0UKt“^^:^ended toVak the classes 

their connection with the teachers.

re-

ug-
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MrNlr (Toronto), Superintendent of the East Presbyterian
Church Sabbath School, gave the a°t "k
followed in this.school, which minutes ; ,iking up
Opening devotions, singing P y , ’ g re„ister hooks, five nun-
library books and collecting r v:ouls Sabbath, fifteen minutes ;
utes ; review of lesson taught on p devotions, five minutes,
lesson of day taught, forty mtnu , darat;on 0f each session of

2™ Xu... s.»-
and superintendent in turn, and serv preparation of the
i manner necessitating greater i ige lessonlessons. The review opens with the reading of the text o, 
by leader and school, verse about. Besides the wcen.y
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monthly and quarterly review, the latter conducted m the church in 
presence of the Congregation. After closing devotions the lesson 
papers library books and register books are distributed the library 
books to boys and girls on alternate Sabbaths, and the division not 
receiving books is dismissed first. The classes are all numbered. 
On the first Sabbath of every month the collection taken up is de- 
voted to cover the expenses of the school, which fund is also 
increased by a collection taken up at the open quarterly reviews. 
The collections of the rest of the mjjpth is made for the help of 

missions.

Pr<
: that i 

tion— 
howe 
lookt 
singii 
do in 
that l

:

that
In reply to a question,
Mr. Clark said that he was most decidedly in favour of following 

International Series of Lessons exclusively. (Hear, hear.)

Anot
ercis
woul
lesso

the
In reply to an observation made by a delegate,
Mr Tames Hughes said he pitied any school where Superinten- 

dent or teachers allowed the scholars to bring the lesson paper in
side the door. He would almost be in favour of having a waste 

basket at the door, and making them throw all such papers 
intended to be so used, either by teachers 

of teachers making notes of

ahy
the i

l! poss
ingl!
a hy

into it. They were never 
or scholars. Nor did he approve 
questions they intend asking, and bring them to school with them.

(Hear, hear.)
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SABBATH SCHOOL SINGING.

remarked in regard to Sabbath School singing,
L . „. m„rh the same as the system of Sabbath School mstruc- 

would bernor differences in all schools. There was, 

-i nnderlviniz principles which should never be over 
I’TT’ One was that^ they should never on any account, make the 
l00„,l' a mere matter of entertaiment. This was a wicked thmg to 

s,in? rhurrh or Sunday School, or anywhere else. He did not say 
that the1singing should not be entertaining, but what he meant was 
G entertainment should not be the end sought in any music, 
toother thing to be sought was unity of purpose in the musical ex- 
erc^r For*example in a school where three hymns were sung he

“ “ " 6 fur .1,= Sabtolh Sehrol. c to™ to,
The second hymn should, u 

ible side read-

n
n

Prof. Shkrwinv
)t
i lion

rs.
of

ng

a hymn expressive,
the Sabbath, or one of general praise, 
possible bear the same relation to the lesson that a

"mind away from the lesson. 

Much the same rule applied to the third hymn. So™e Supenntem 
dents gave out for the closing hymn one that was ike a wet spong 
to all that the teacher had been trying to inculcate in the lesson. 
Some of the results produced were simply ridiculous, as, lor example 
when a Superintendent gave out a hymn about g°lng>>™e m tl 
rood old way, after a lesson about the stoning ol Stephen as it 
stoning were the usual way of going home. All singing be
appropriate, devotional and loving. A very common fault: in bun 
day Schools was the singing every hymn, no malt'er what^the senti 
ments were in the same strong marching style. Sunday School 
teaching should never be dull and meaningless ; that nmedemhs 
of the whole difficulty. They should sing the words ma natural 
way, pleasantly and easily ; it was the hardest thing in 
get people to sing easily, as if it were a comfort and pleasure to s g. 

The Business Committee having reported tim pmgrammeTo

en-
should be ta|en not to sing

of
:
$em,

L

Kvening Session, the Doxology was sung, ,
nounced the benediction, and the Convention adjourned 5-3

EVENING SESSION.

Trhel!y2h‘-0toCgr£how

great a debtor,” was sung. Rev. Prof. Badgely of Albert Univer
sity, read the twelfth chapter of First Corinthians, and led*

1Hymn—“ Draw we Nahrer. -
5 HI
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Rev. A. 11.^ i nrok, of Toronto 

on “ Home Culture"

H., delivered the following address
it-sul 
all tf

’IIRIST1 AN HUME CUIHURK. in » 
wise

lollo

best

(

that has an 
facts common

The subject upon which 1 am to address you is ol)e

«Ssii -p-s-r rezz s ... «......“ ■" ‘“Câsifho,*:. . . ».' favorable periods for receiving moral and re v 
n= . th.t ror imparting these impressions, home is the 

gious impressions , that to and parents those upon
best place, true fHlin“s ,ind chief responsibility. Before that of 
whom has been laid the ■ - ne e]se comes the duty ol
Minister, Sunday Schoo^ tea ^ ^ highest moment and of divine 
a parent to a child , J irreparable evil and wrong, and whose
authority, whose neglect 1 her person ; a duty which
performance can be de ega improvement of the
includes not merely the v l ^ n™eU^’the cultivation of a strong.

^h^SÏnribVmais d,at winch involves and transcends all

these, the training up ol *l c ” parents'the largest responsibility in 
If the Almighty has laid upon parents me ^ ^ ^

connection with the wor , , t|acher meets his pupils in an
for its performance. ^e, ' y g , daJ, with a specific and limited 
official capacity for a few hou s eachi 0 1 ffection must be
object, in the pursuit of which authordy and^ ^ pupi,
su]>reme, and the intellect e individuality and be content

;rs SfSKT z ^SZSTSSZ 
to" às'rLSS:::*

the child with the morning light and rest p ^ ^ his dreafflS
ing’s shade. It mingles with al^ affectl0n intensity, 
bv night. Dependence gives it strengt , 0f the
while Ure iovc 'of imitât,on secures practical effec^ Ihe

inculcated or P^f^^gX'ths, constitute a mould into which
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mind and character of the child, to receive their
are v.v-t the plasty 
impress f.-r time and eternity.

H is \W\> subject received all
Is Christian home culture as it exists among us

There are

the attention it merits and are the
ess

mleavour to make it ?V should desire and
,, wt. would wish to lie the models of all others 
intelligent earnest pit-tv, with well defined purpose 

,v claisen means and methods, inspired by sanctified affection, 
all ability and opportunity to the creation and develop- 

I velv'ious character, causing infancy to breathe the atmos- 
hililiiood to feel the influence, and youth to reveiencc .,nd 

unple, set by a godliness that through the spirit of the 
es. pervades, purifies, exalts, and blesses every part of the 
making these homes typés of the heavenly one, and the 

Thank Cod there are such homes

Homes

in which

vonsfciates
ment 

lolknv the ex

non
inch

iIn
daily litv
best"'«if eavthlv preparations for it

scattered through this land, confined within no denomina- 
une class or section of society,

Iti the
ipon

as thvsi
tiunal lines s,.en.tlly belonging to no ....
but found among the poor as well as among the rich, m the compar- 

tude. of rural life and,amid the excitements and temptations
churches

at of
;v ot

alive (pm 
of large cities, 
and the very s

forming the strength and nurseries of our 
dt and dew of our Christianity. 1 know of nothing to 

ardently desired and prayed for than that these homes 
and abound, for notning could be more beneficial to

if the 
tong, 
ds all

to he more
mav increase .

reliuious interests, social welfare, and national progress.
How' olten is the painful contrast seen ? In many cases not only 

docs the nominal religion of the Sabbath and the church vanish 
altogether in the daily life fbf the household, but not unfrequently 
sincere piety itself, for the want of proper consideration, knowledge 
and methods, degenerates at home into a cold formalism that is re
pulsive satisfying itself with "false distinctions and arbitrary rules, 
permitting traditionary notions to regulate where principle should 
direct, and imposing restrictions that burden while they do not bless 
the lives of the children, makin'g ;hem regard religion as an irksome 
bondage, from which they long to emancipate themselves. The piety 
of parents is often a sincere sentiment in the hearts, while unfortu- 
ately it is far from commending itsell to the respect and love of their

children. .
I' Aiming the evil effects produced by such home religion we may 

undoubtedly include these ; the fact that the salutary impressions 
nude by the sermon or Sabbath School lesson are often speedily 
effaced by the home influences encountered ; that the young person 
won to Christ, shall we say in spite of the adverse spirit prevailing in 
the home, often is seen not growing in grace, but becoming worldly 
in feeling and careless in conduct, following the course home example 
has pi inly encouraged. The earnest Christian parent will not only 

| second but anticipate the effoits of ministers and teachers to bring
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professedly Christian 
is to thwart and

that < 
perfo 
Svho 
famil 
ublig 
impo

their children to Christ But there a- ufc
homes in which the pm - the Saviour, and to build them up m
defeat all attempts to win c bd were rescued from drowning
Christian faith and prac- ice. ^ skin t0 restore suspended
and persons were emp y 8 of life, the swelling of the
animation, when the re b • wcre beginning to assure them 
bosom, and the half drawn^ration> J thoughtless act stop
of success, no human pa 'd impulse of life. Nor is there
that breath, and extingu v extinguish the newly kindled
any parent who could ^ heart of his child. Yet there
flickering flahie of spintua ; , religious life is cold

parents, profes^ ly Christian,r^^dr^^ b^ ^ ^
and repulsive to the warn disr ,-d 0f the impressions they 
«derate words and deeds^^d d ^b ^ imparlingj suppress and 
making, the ideas o g ous life in their own offspring. Ills
quench the beginnings ol re g wrone-doing, as unintentional yet 
not so much del,berate ^tSwe have to deplore. There
no less sad mistakes . ■ meaning parents who could and

fcttaaSSMÇSS* *; “ 11
evil is done and never can be un one accomplish much

It is questionable whether we “ "^hool work, without a
more than we are already domg^^^ ^ , e and the school than 
more perlect co-operation Sabbath School machinery, we
now exists. We may improve ^”„d valuable appliances, 
may add to all we now V _ ’. (bose b'0w employed, without out
and use more perfect methods . yerLns and development of 
having a proportionate increa ^ sh^ld SCek in this religious

Christian character. scholars and tl\eir growth in Christianculture arc the salvation of ■ ' th;nX are the measure
attainment and usefulness. s us 0f tlfese, causes us . to

z of our success. Wh^,r strength for nought. Nothing promises 
fabor in vain and spend out stren6, Sagbbath School work as a
us such a large increase of these res jce because nothing eke
much needed improvemen 111 ious, s0 directly and powerfully, 
will act so constantly and p;r;t and work ol the Sab-
in co-operation with the who e purpose, ptr, ^ the home
bath School, as the ^Ui «1- they alternate the

stttt " swv-fc* s/txeA
What do Christian parents require, t b .-

culture that is desirable r
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4 ,1m) abiding conviction concerning this duty , that it is this> ;
K ff1 i it Uiion them, and will help and bless therii in its 

thatrl,0d m a t that nothing can absolve them from its discharge, 
performance, t\ ^ rdi ious are human institutions, but the

? 10U is d vine institution. Its children belong to God, and the 
,li l on Of parents to train them up for Him, is more sacred and 

ub i n than any other earthly duty allotted to human be.ngs_
T x definite purpose in relation to its performance. . h-very 

2: t bn,.u inve a clear conception of what he is to aim

CtaSX S aiotis clrTcrf his children' \Hazy, good intention.
... '. B|t is iwt enough that we wish to do right and mean to 

will not do. It is "fe d clear iflea of a very
"1°, Std gained in their home culture. What 

definite object to 1 ^ 1 . I ■ nothing better than to
S^^s^dKabiHty’and moraiityc What it 

ieaV V , :c lr, nv1i.(. each child la son or daughter of the Lord 
Almighty to make it like Christ in tie highest possible degree, and 
t,r His sake, to give it andztotch > to give itself for the world, as 

God gave His Son for us fall.
Character is a third Wnsite.

” With at least eqftal torce it may ■
- . m,nv character is the measure of his power. His spirit

1>0"'i k .mrl Shanes his daily life, regulates his looks and tones, and 
determines both his conscious and unconscious influence upon others. 
Whatever a man’s character may be, his children will know it, He 
cannot conceal it from them. They know what he is. No veil can 
hide it no mask deceive. The bird has not a more unerring instinct

children effective religious culture, should seek to win their confidence, 
respect, and admiration, for the high Christian character lie 

I before them. He must live in their sight a life giving ev(
djfep sincerity and earnestness. His inward life must J>e that of 
/nerved, meek, yet fervent, earnest spirit, holdtng commumon with 

God and so leading others to him. Such a parenkw.il nj, find diffi

cult or embarrassing to speak to his children about e>
God. In company once, during business hours, with a Halifax mcr 
chant, 1 was struck with the manner in which lie spoke to his porters 
and truckmen, and mentioned the matter to him. He said m reply, 
“ 1 like to talk to my men in such a manner, that if I were suddenly 
called to the death-bed of one of them, I could speak and pray with- 

1 out feeling that I had diminished my influence by previous inter
course.” Many parents cannot speak to their children about the 
salvation, because they themselves are content to live a ow ype o

ded
the
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stop
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ChnMim character. tn follow Christ atiir olï, and indulge m much that 
grieves the spirit, checks the utterance, mid destroys the tou c oi any. 
fi ne that might be said to their children lor their spiritual «chare 

Is far less what is said, than who says ,1. and with wha V ,y e 
life created bv the spirit within, that determines the cited produced 

on those addressed on the subject of salvation. 1 he words opekm 
1,1 some lips are powerless, but they come Iron, am,the, with ,e 
nmvrr of clod because they are uttered in the atmnsphuc ol a lile 
full of ( iod We should so live with our children, that the m. and 
he 1,1 tv the reproof and the laugh, will all have such a spu n u, pure 

healths' religious life, that without any awkwardness or violent umtrast. 
we w H be able to ftass from them, i , the reverent tender loam, 
utter un V of the most solemn and holy words we could s .caL id 
" we must make religion the business of life, and all le and 
husures religious. We need for it a pa.enta love, nude nnh.c and 
blessed to our children because of our regard tor them w imnn , ,d 
beines. before whom Cod has placed the great ,,,-ibi .t o u, sense 
for Christ on earth, and life forever with ( host in heaw .

V ■ bled principles. In relation Mall matters o mpsutanee, 
we repu,re principles to direct. Wv cannot abord to lean « a ce 
casilln lb determine our course, but we must have pnne es, tha, », 
can readily and confidently apply I» each occasion as l m >" tile regulation of Christian Home Culture, our prmeudes shounlne 
i Pew in mlftSbr ; 2. Comprehensive ; 3. Infallible . 4. ;

' They should be few in number, or else they will be lu c « 
forgotten when most needed, and to descend loo much 

and a$ a consequence
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wüTc’vf r fi.llow Idler iV I undents of Hie. like History, never exactly 
repeat themselves. Yet a few well chosen pnncples cell apply to

them all and solve each difficulty as it arises. nrinciidcs
•phuv must he infallible. We must be sine of ou. 1 '" ‘I ,
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nnnnpks 1 venture to offer for patentai adoption 
pursuit of the objects sought in (ImsU.m Home ( ukurep 
,ml dcvelopemcnt of Vhnstun character <nul s „r,rce 

Cod’s word the authority, and Cod s Son

A few
1«

the formait'
he the dependence,

tlieevnnph. whn|e n;ltHtC] body, intellect . , ,
treated as a divine creation, ol whim sin is the |tenet 

p , s the true cultivation, in healthful,no!,le, blessed uses, 
vhole life is a unit, winch wt.hout separation t,, , 

hmild be made a free and complete holy

md heart is to be
iced

regarded • 
siun and g«the

life
3- d secular ]iarts, sreligious 

service (
4. 'That 

should he use

;d beautiful things belong to Christ, and 
adorn and bless human

all true, good nr
(1 l.v his people to elevate

rust.
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a restraint.
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/ in inactive
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for every rule is m s-.me measure

_ ;; fi jrnment that is not absolutely
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Put ,t is well to suspend it when the c hildren aie
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canal
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tally devotion, sleepy al night to enjoy prayer _
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banco, sports and public 
> and gratification of the

For

What an immense v 
Among them are

Culture 5 thesed< investigation 
instil ; the motives we 
inculcate ;uiman 

or that 
:x.icily to lax nm

the liberty allowed, the company 
in, the books, music, games c

md in regard to the cur 
of the mind and heart ; food and dress and use 

■d to the day-school, the Sunday-school, 
the choice of a profession and preparation 

md devotion

of skill 01

II that 
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IV whole home life and all its
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elements and influences are 
md earnestto it
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Shall we ko on forever leaving this matter to take care of 
occasional sermon, that a few hear, a book that a few 

for this great subject all the attention that it 
feel that the time has come to secure for it the 

If we think it will, if we

thu
Pro
the

1gone 
them, 
itself. Will an

he

read, suffice to win 
Do we not

(le

attention its great importance demands 
regard it as we do, a wise and not m,spent expenditure of time 
and money and energy to hold institutes and conventions to render 

efficient the valuable and benevolent work of those who have 
the care of our children for one hour on the Sabbath day shall we 
not also deem it wise and right to make some similar exertion to aid 
those who have the care of our children all the days of all the tears 
from infancy to maturity. Why not have Parents Institutes loi the 
discussion of all the wise range of topics belonging to the home life

lVtcK'ome^Parents’ Institutes to which we should invite the fathers 
and mothers, to which they would come with tender hearts, respond- 
ing to every appeal, and hungry minds grasping at every wise sup - 
tion made7 by the ablest men we could procure, to give us the truite 
of "their knowledge and experience in relation to the duties o, 
mrents, and the best modes of discharging them.
P . ir nf parents’ Institutes. We need them ; we can 
and they would do incalculable good, for they would arouse attention

Bi.iatift'srsseriesstf
and the world, for the glory of (,od.

BIBLE STUDY.
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Rev. Prof. Burwash, of Victoria Un , iversity, Cobotirg, delivered 

the following address on “ Bible Study.”

PROF. BURWASH'S ADDRESS.
The Bible is the mightiest power on earth to4ay^ rlJrte f""d

ÎX, «"Ï « »= Word ol, ldi» ».,,
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infallible authorUy m fanh a'«T '«°™1' J^0"^ Ihc’fc
unfurled the banner of religio^c^o

the Reformation-, maythe world. .
The three centuries ^

’“Kawn which^,h“e,wd“ tically «rprettfc

School to preach it to all "L ^Uc calls our attention to the abso- 
Thirt universal interest oteuuies the responsible position
- r» w* —» of t„c word

that have elapsed since

translated into the Kr^hsh,

defended against

distributed to all the 
Phis 

the wor

is is the century of 
Id, and of th( Sunday

of a
hich it now universally obtains, 

the instruc-01 And the very method of teeing," ,ua#
this all the more necess, y. - b calcchitical, nuSnortter. 

lion of the young was extuswely j ' ^ ncr. who made you ?
It began with the youngest child a ter christ. Who was
Ans. God. Who redeemed you? ^ the entirc narra
te first man? Ans. Ach ■ TesVunent, the object being to fix ill 

of the Old and the i f he pjyical history. Next
the child's memory the main feet in the same con-
fofiowed a com,dete system o doc.r,iialedetoofs ^ ^ afid ^
densed «technical form the* S and the Apostles’ creed,
the Lord's prayei, the j ted. There were disadvantages
,he religions education as com ided rather for accurate
in this system. In secular educat 1 mmtal wer and activity, 
scholarships, than for the deve ^ of ,nlth for the guidance 
and in religious training itla,d PJ, present, moral impressions.
ofthefuture, rather than produced d 1,1 teaching a very
But it had at fe-fe' eaxn abgok m Ins hand, or better still in Ms 
simple matter. With his tex . and the perseverance to
head, the teacher needed but the P scholarV memory. But
repeat his lesson till it was fixt , religious and secular is
to-day the entire system of mstruct on bo* the day The
changed. The analytical method^ ‘^p as menUl power, and 

of education is not so much s Jt religious impres-
the end of religious instruction is f " "ruth for oneself '
sions. It is judged that the Powe —holarships and that, when 
of more value than the most accur in ap probabili
religious truth has deeply affected the ,
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And now the method of religious instruction 
\ biblical narrative, such as the history ol Joseph,

cling to the mentor) 
runs like this.
is narrated. It is presented with all the vividness of conception, and 
minuteness of detail, of which the teacher is capable, dressed up in 

And out of the deep interest thus awakened in the

seel
its l

tlit-living form
mind of the child, the most earnest effort is made to impress upon 
the heart all the great lessons which this history teaches, such asad- 

of the Divine goodness and justice, sympathy lor the weak,
Now, first of all,

div
No
stivmiration

detestation of cruelty, laith in (unis providence 
this method demands of the teacher the most accurate and universal 
acquaintance .with his subject. Kvery teacher, upon this system, 
must be an onefoial investigator, and must come with his thoughts 
fresh from the native fountain. And for religious instruction, that 
fountain is of course the Word of (»od. And this raises the next

tun
mu
up
to
tot

I
point, which we may consider. How shall a leat her study lus bible. 
The intellectual end of all Ihblical study should be to reproduce to
ourselves the precise thoughts and impressions conveyed by the 

This involves Inst ot all^he most ac- 
I'his may

writer to his original readers
curate knowledge of the original languages of Scripture 
seem to be beyond the reach ot the great majority ol the S.ibbath- 
School teachers, but if at all attainable, if will richly repu; the 
needed toil. There isZi logical precision of thought in the original 
(Ireek, and a poetic fr&Hiness and beauty in the original Hebrew, 
which no version can imitate. But with nothing more than our 
good old Knglish Bible, how shall we begin ? 
lay the foundation in extensive and accurate historical study. By 
this I mean everything that bel mgs to the times, place and people 
of Holy Writ. Kvery part of Clod’s Book is historical. Hod hath 
seen lit to reveal himself in a supernatural course of histoiy extend
ing over four thousand years, but chiefly concentrated in the last 
two ; and if we would understand the Revelation, we must under
stand the history. Kvery psalm has its historical basis, every epistle 
has the historical occasion which called it forth, ami even evoy pro
verb and maxim has the local and temporal colouring of the age in 

\nd especially in the mode of teaching, 
it becomes

First of all we must
h

t

zz
which it was first spoken
to which I have referred as characteristic ol our time 
essentially important that the teacher be able to enter into the life in 
which the Divine Word itself was at the first manifested. ^ .

Not less important than the historical study of the W ord is its 
doctrinal study. By this I do not intend merely the evolution of 
the moral and spiritual truth of any one passage. I he mind that 
has gained the vivid historical conception of the W’ord to which 
have referred, can scarcely fail to attend to its lessons of truth, but 
doctrinal study goes further than this. It compares Scriptme witi 
Scripture It seeks to gather up in one view the whole teaching o 

.ic of religious truth. By laying side bythe W’ordyon each great to]
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bearing upon the subject m hand, it 
idea of the truth m all,v o iseve of scri|)ture

bible must never rest 
its relations. And as y, ‘[ ^ ,, ;s only :ls by a living faith
until the Word ins Qf ()ur souls, and we experience
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the Assoeiation
he had to tell them that there

hvering one in a certain sense
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for the Assoeiation, would take no m ne) advanced by
gU other debts were paid lhc A i: Assoeiation. He (Mr. 

/ the Treasurer to pay debts agai • estimate of the amount
Hughes) had been cndeavonpfi wmake an estimât ^ # ^
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tant branch of work had been a J th School Missionary
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union-^ such as organuipgnew sch» s( ^ (.onsidcr;ltion, he bad 
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insufficiency of funds, and expressed the hope that Mr. Hughes' ap
peal would be liberally responded to.

A collection was then taken up.
Prof, Shf.kwin, by special request, sang " Rock of Ages.
Rev. Prof. Burwash engaged in prayer.

THE TEACHERS’ WORK AND HOW TO DO IT.

Rev. Dr. Newton delivered the following address on the above 

subject :
The chapter of accidents in the world’s history is very full, and 

very suggestive. Many of the most surprising results accomplished 
have been brought about in this way. How like an accident it 
seemed where Saul, the son of Kish, went forth one morning, to 
search for his father’s asses, and came back, not indeed with the lost 
asses, but with the anointing oil fresh upon him and a kingdom

version assured to him.
What an accidental thing it seemed when Isaac Newton saw an 

apple fall one day, and a train of thought was suggested by it which 
led to the discovery of the great law of gravitation, and so to the 
solving of one of the grandest mysteries of the material 
And now many of the most important and useful inventions and dis 
coveries, which have marked the onward history of our race, have 
been arrived at in the same way ! The steps which led to these, or 
the circumstances out of which they have arisen, have been puiely, 
what we term accidental. But the Micawber principle of waiting 
for some favourable time in the tide of affairs that may lead us on to 
success is not the one on *hich any sensible man would be willing to 
carry on his worldly business. And in the great work we have be
fore us as teachers, this is most emphatically the case. Now, if we 
hope for success, there must be a clear and distinct object set be
fore us, for which we are to labour. There must be a definite plan 
adopted in order to reach that object ; and patient, perserving 
energy displayed in carrying out that plan. I was struck with an 
illustration of this remark which came under my notice some timeago. 
A missionary from the west came to this city to get help for a little 
church he was building. He called on me to aid him in accomplish
ing the object of his visit. I told him he might lecture for 
Wednesday evening, state his case to the people who might be pre
sent, and take up a collection. He accepted the offer. When the 
time came he said a few words to the people about the town m which 
he lived, the necessity for the church there, the prospects of uketul- 
ness before it, and the efforts the people bad made to help them
selves. Then he wound up by saying, “ And now, my friends, have 
come to your good city to get $1,100 to help me finish my church 

have arranged my plans to try and get it, and by the help of ( .od l
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mean to work away put[tenfaM before them. They

SenSC’tim a gooTcollection, and very soon he got Ins $t,too, and

success in any work we 
XI,at man's case illustrates me nt ] fe. And it lllus-

™ u » d- ' «--d
trates equally wel 
for His church, a 
School teachers.

We must have a
fn earnest, faithful, carrying o

God, will ensure success it will make success
ble. In our work as teacher same idea before

f0r 0Ur Sensed ™, “ 77,c Teack'Ss Work a ni

common
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m
We must have a c• e».,■ » ‘’ h that object, and

defin,teuto"tÆ ™s,by the bUngo.

undertaking, when success is pos 
a certainty.

ve
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it

rhe title chosen
form rather more

to
)St us in a v

^The Teacher’s work : 7l’(t"bëfore going any further. Pause h|^ 

Take a negative VieW 1 ’wht? this work is not. It is not to
iust a moment, to cons vhere they may be keptIrish an asylum for young peopl , day. lt is not to teacW
harm's way during a portion t secu,ar learning to the young, 
reading or h,story, or any bra ^ Qn the Sabbath rn con
It is not merely to mUred then h is n0, srmply to mitred
nection with topics drawn from e ^ ^ j(s history, geography,
them in the knowledge of the hb , ;s concerned. 1 hese
botany, and Us sc,entific "g " g t be ignored m
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,,,,= ..==™m *?”'“r™,".' 5Sr«-«* " "" «*Cicero, the celebrated Ron un ora to , ker. These
the elements most essential to succès f b said that great
mpUuac,doceretv,overc His constant^ ^ ^ ^ instructi t0 
master of eloquence, t0Lct though more than t8oo 
„rk. And Cicero’s ndes01^ ™|“’tant to-day, as they were 
years old, are just as true ana • 1 Qn tjie utterances of
when the citizens of Rome ung ;ilustrltcd bis own rules in the 
their eloquent senator ; and w he have been the study of
delivery of those matchless orations ^ eyer since, These rules 
schools, and the admiration of t ^ w the minister in the
apply to the teacher in his class, as 1 statesman in the halls of 
pulpit, the lawyer before the jury, , gcbool teachers who
legislature. There are thousands of Sunday ^ ^ ^ the eml.
have never heard of Cicero s ru , embodied in those rules. T he 
nently wise and practical prin p prepare the way for the
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scntial to enable one to reaeli the end contemplated b\ the third.* 
We must please or interest belote we can succeed in teaching or in- 
structing. And it is only on tne basis of teaching or instructing, 
already ingrafted, that we can hope to move our scholars, or carry 
them with us to any particular result of feeling, 01 action to which 
we desire to have them brought.

If 1 were asked to express in the shortest and simplest way the 
work of the Sunday School teacher, I would put it in this form, - it 
is the conversion of his scholars to Ch> is'/, and the consecration of thar 

And condensing this sentence still further, the

tie

tlw

ted
shi
Ai-

he
illlives to Ilis seri'ii ( 

substance of it may all be got into these two words conversion >i„d 
consecration.

The first work of the Sunday School teacher is to aim at the con- 
version of the souls of his scholars. This is the chief, the crowning 
blessing to be desired for any soul. It is so vital, so important in 
itself, that nothing else can really be considered as a blessing till 
this is secured. It is impossible truly to bless an unconverted soul. 
This is something which it may with reverence be said, that Cod 
Almighty, with I lis boundless resources and His omnipotence cannot 

'Heaven, in the exhaustlessness of its treasures, or this mighty 
the vastness of its outspreadings, contains nothing that

th

v
si

g
universe in .

really be a blessing to a guilty ruined soul ; if it be left without 
an experience of the converting grace of God.

Let us take an illustration or two of this statement, here is a ship 
at sea, she has sprung a leak, the water is rushing into her hold ; 
unless that leak can be stopped, the destruction of that vessel is 
certain. Its a mere question of time. Now in this state ol things, 
would it be a blessing lor the crew of that ship to spend their lime 
and strength in painting her sides, or scrubbing her decks, or set- 

_ png up her rigging. No ! we are all ready to admit this I act 
’ ' - ' thin^ only can be a blessing to that ship, it is, to stop the leak.

Here is a house full of costly furniture, and splendid works of art, 
but a fire has broken out in one of the inner rooms of bhe house. 
It is burning fiercely, and threathening soon to sweep in ruins 
through the building. In this condition of affairs would it be a 
blessing for the owner of that house to be adding to the treasure 
which it already contains ; by having more and valuable furniture 
of paintings, and statuary carried into his dwelling? No ! there is 
only one way in which it is possible to bless that house, it is by put
ting out the fire.

Here is a watch ; suppose it were one of the most valuable watches 
now made, but the main spring is broken. I may wind it up 
so often. What does it amount to ? It runs down again the moment 
I take the key out. In spite of all I can do, it won't keep time. For 

the watch is useless. Now, in this state of

can

t

l
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any practical purpose 
things, would it be of any use for me to occupy myself in polishing
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^brought to Jesus 
^ Here is an example.
lLydme?her tetchert, iced one" ^"hat she looked sad,

. dcar;’ she said, “ why do you look so sad to-d. y .
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this dear child was drawn to Jesus by the power of His love. And 
all down through the ages these same sweet words have been draw
ing the little ones to Jesus. Conversion means this drawing, or as 
the word itself denotes the turning of the soul to Jesus. The aim of 
every teacher should be the conversion of each scholar to Jesus, not 
when they grow up, or before they die, but now, in the days of their 
youth ; in all the dewy freshness of life’s early dawn. For-Mù we 
should work, and pray, and strive. And nothing should satisfy us 
till this result is secured. .

But then this is only half the teacher's work. It is but one of the 
two words by which that work is represented. Conversion is a highly 
important part of this work. But, consecration represents ^the other 
part, and it is not less important, than that just considered. Con
version loses more than half its value if it be not followed by intel
ligent and thorough consecration. It is like attempting to take part 
in the singing of a tune without troubling ourselves to find out what 
the key-note is to which that tune has been set, or, to refer to the 
illustration already employed, it is like stopping the leak, or seeing 
that the vessel is made sound, and then leaving her to drift about, 
without being first put upon the right track, and kept steadily heading 
“ for the haven where she should be.” It is like replacing the 
broken main spring by a new one, then leaving the watch without 
winding it up, and putting it at once in a position of usefulness. A 
converted soul is in a condition of safety so far as the mere entrance 
into heaven is concerned, but, so far as its usefulness is concerned, 
it is good for nothing till it is brought to “ live and move, and have 
its bein-r " here under the pervading and controlling influence of the

And there are three things to
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Hprinciple of thorough consecration, 
which this principle must be applied

In the first place it must apply to the heart 
religion has its rest. There is such a thing as religion in the head, 
in the hands and in the feet, but it never amounts to much. There 

it cannot be relied on.

trIt is here that truel! |t
hiJ’he yoke whichis no satisfaction in it, 

jesus puts uptSft his people is not a yoke for the head, for the hands 
or feet but for the heart. And this is the great reason why He 
speaks 'of it as an “easy yoke.” It is bound to the heart by the 
silken cords of love. If we take it on us in this way, we find it to 
be, according to His description of it, “ an easy yoke, ’ if we take 
it in any other way it will prove a galling yoke. We shall find it hard 
to bear, and soon we shall want to throw it off. Here is an illustra 

tion of what 1 mearh.
Not long ago a minister 

man about his soul.
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i of the gospel spoke to an intelligent 
In reply to what was said to him, he re 

“ i was a member of the church for several years, and tried
t

young
marked. - ...... , ,
to lead a Christian life. I listened to sermons, attended meetings, 
taught in the Sunday School, and have often tried to he a Christian.
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, , vic-ird a good deal about the yoke of Christ being 
3 th°lke and His burden light, 1 must confess 1 did not find it 

’ ‘ hard yoke and a heavy burden, and so, at last,
ind But,

an easy yo
s0. To me it was a 
I threw it off.”

“ 1 d° T1 d0lrhr"üansywho w7ould say the 
maliy professing C ^ Bÿt ]et me ask you a question or two.

Were‘you not trying to be saved by what you did?

: ?LT";oVpufy«k under Z yoke, in the hope that by
ou would in the end gain everlasting life ?

” said the minister. There are 
same thing, if theynot

leir

y us

the
wearing it yo 

“Just so,”
ghh

arehheyavye laden, and I will give 
unt M .. Now if we feel the burden of sin, and come to Jesus that 
you rest. fee) that our souls are saved. When we

S§=«SHÉ=£=PuThIs yoke upon oùr hearts. That makes it a Ugljt yoke. Then

look up to Him and say,

ther

itel-
part
vhat
• the
emg
)OUt,

ding
the

bout
A we can

«« ]n the service which Thy love appoints,
There are no bonds for me, &c.

If we try to serve Christ in order that we may be saved, we take 
h; vnke unoft our neck, and we shall find it hard to bear. But 
H J. 1 ve us freely by His grace, and then prompted by love

consecrated sou^with the principle and consecration applied to the

heart.

ance
•ned,

if the 
to

true
lead, 
'here 
vhich 
lands 
y He 
iy the 
l it to 
? take 
t hard 
ustra-

this principle of consecration must be applied to the pocket, as
fcveh as to the heart. The heart and the P^J^^Iime to 
Lther and vet it sometimes takes the grace qf God a long time to 
traveT’from one of these places to the other. Jwe ^  ̂
of God in our pockets ax well as in our hekts, it will lead us to 
know and to feel, and to^S ,under the influence and the feeling

important matter in our work as teachers. We need a race ot 
Chnstians who will not be afraid to apply the principle of consecra- 

this direction, and carry it out honestly and squarely.
I tried 
: tings, 
istian. tion in
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1 would not give much for the religion of a man who professes to 
have the principle of consecration to God in his heart, but refuses to 
let it operate in his pocket.

mm
mai

iIlf
fi

att
I A DEATH BED SERMON.

A gentleman died lately at his home in one of the,uptown fashion
able "residences in New, York ,tie was worth when he died 
$ 11,000,000. He had bechjor years a member of the Church, he 
was'a good husband and father, and was considered as a Christian 
of good standing. On his death bed he had a lingering sickness, 
and suffered great agony of mind at the thought of having spcnt^iis 
life in laying up money for himself, instead of using it for the glon, 
ofGod, and the good of his fellow men. “ Oh ! jf 1 could only live 
my years over again,” he exclaimed in' great bitterness of spirit, “if 
I could be spared a few years, I would gladly give all the wealth 1 
have spent a lifetime in laying up. I have wasted my life in simply 
laying up money, and the thought of this overwhelms me with sor
row, andXhame, and fear.” The principle of consecration applied 
to that min'? pocket would have saved him from all that suffering in

'^Here fs an illustration of an opposite character. A gentleman of 

wealth who hadjived a life of pleasure, was converted by the grace 
of God, and joined the church. They did not rent their pews in 
the church to which lie belonged, but met their expenses by asses
sing the members in proportion to what'they were worth.

A few months after he had joined the church, the deacons waited 
on him to get his subscription. They knew that he was very rich, 
and that his proportion of their expenses would be a good round 
sum They were very much afraid that he would not be willing to 
give what they had a right to expect from him according to the rule 
of their church. When they came to his house they hesitated, and 
held back in talking about what they had come for./ He was at a 
loss, at first, to und&rstaud, the meaning of this backwardness. The " 
deacons perceiving this began to be more explicit, and told him 
what they had feared. -The gentleman was neatly surprised. “ My 
good friends," said he, “ what in the world do you mean ? Do you 
suppose that'after all the mercy and blessing I have received at the 
hands of my loving Saviour, that I would hold back from gladly 
giving my full proportion of what may be needed for the glory of 
His name, and the good of His church? Why, when I was a man 
of the world, if I joined a company or any scheme of pleasure, I 
should have considered myself a mean man if I had not been wil
ling to bear my full share of the expenses. And shall I do less noiv ?
No 1 go to the assessors’ books ; find out what I am worth, and 
charge me my full share of the expenses of the church ; and when 
you want more, come again. Do you think I am going to be
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„ m serving God than I used to be til serving the droit f That 
' «-ns carrying the principle of consecration to his pocket.

And the poor may do this as well as the rich. A coloured woman 
n,d"e south, in. very humble circumstances, had contributed to the 
U nf Christ on one occasion what whs considered a large amount 

' ' When the question,was put to her
than she could afford, her reply 

This was noble.

to
to

cause
■ for one in her circumstances, 

whether she had not given more „
II» belong to yesus, and my money too.

It was fully up to life standard of the gospel, which reads thus 
. Ye are not your own, but are bought with a price ; therefore glorify 
God i h your bodies, and your spirits, which are His." I here was 
not much in this poor woman's pocket, but the principled conse- 
cration ha'd reached it. And this is what we want. We trust the 
da? is coming when our young people will all learn that if the prin 
cinle of consecration to the service of Christ enters their hearts, it 
must reach to their pockets, and be allowed to have full play there.

) When they come into the church, they must come, as the 1 rophet 
savs “ brinsim their silver ami then gold with them.

And here is a practi'cal illustration of the way in which young 
neople may be taught to apply the principle of consecration to their 
pockets “ God help the poor children who have nt any beds to 
‘|eep in to-night,” prayed a little boy, just before he lay down on 
his nice warm bed, one cold, windy night.

As he rose from his knees his mother said, Well, Charley, you 
have just asked God to bless the poor children ; what are ^« willing 

do to bless them ?” The boy thought a moment, Why if I had 
hundred cakes, enough for all the family, I’d give them some.
II But you have no cakes ; what then are you willing to do?
“ when I get money-enough to J)uy all the things I want, and

have some over, I’ll give them some.”
“ But you have’nt half enough money to buy all you want, and 

perhaps never will have>what will you do to bless the poor now ?
“ I'll give them some bread.” |
“ But the bread is mine ; you have no bread.’
“Then I can earn some money, and buy a loqf of my own.
“ But just take things as they are now. You know what you 

have that is your own ; what are you willing to give to help the

The boy thought again. “I’ll give them half of my 
have seven pennies ; I’ll give them four. Won t that be right ?

Yes, that’s the thing. That was teaching the dear boy to carry 
the principle of consecration into his pocket. It is an important 

. part of our work as Sunday School Teachers to do this.
And then this principle of consecration must be applied to the uje as 

well as to the heart and to the pocket.
When an offering was presented to God under the Jewish dispen
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; sation, the animal so set apart, all belonged to Him. It was a 
“ whole burnt offering.” And now, under the gospel, when God calls 
us bv His grape to engage in His service, He calls us to come with 
all we are, and all we have, to be His servants. In the communion 
service of the church to which it is my privilege to belong, as they 
irather together round the sacramental board, all the members are 
reauired to unite with the officiating clergyman, as he concludes the
consecration of the elements’in giving utterance to these solemn

“ And here we offer and present unto Thee, O Lord, our
selves our souls, and bodies, to be a reasonable, holy and living 
sacrifiée unto Thee.” This is the way in which we are to Seek for 
the practical application of the principle of consecrat.on Thus ap
plied it will cover everything, and run through our whole being. I 
never saw this principle of consecration better expressed than it is 
in these sweet lines of Havergal, the English poet.

THE LIVING SAQRIFIÇE.

Take my life, ami let it be,
Consecrated, Lord, to Thee.

Take my hands, and let them move,
At the impulse of Thy lové.

Take my feet, and let them be,
Swift and beautiful for Thee.

Take my voice, and let me sing 
Always, only, for my King.

;!

words

I
f\

X

A
Take my lips, and let them be 
Filled with messages from Thee.

Take my silver and my gold,
Not a mite would I withhold.

Take my moments and my days, 
Let them flow in ceaseless praise.

Take my intellect and use 
Every power as Thou shall choose.

Take my will and make it Thii\e, 
Let it be no longer mine.

Take my heart—it is Thine own, 
Let it he Thy royal throne.

Take my love—my Lor<f I pour 
At Thy feet it’s treasure-store !

Take myself, and let me be 
Ever—only—all for Thee !
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°f “"^Tstar" "hemt"!1 Chriln Çwhen'by^heTace0 o™God 

hive been truly consecrated to Him. To do this is our work 
as Sunday School Teachers. And a blessed work it is, if we are 
enabled in any good degree, by the help of God to accomplish it.

I us take a Single illustration of the influence of this Christian 
consecration, exerted by one in humble life, and yet reaching with 
mighty power to one whose path through life is with the noble, and
‘b^Shink^t'was'johnWesley who, when told ^congregation 

sisted largely of servant girls, said he was glad-of it, for they had the 
charge of the children, and if the servant girls were converted, hey 
„,uld train ^children in the fear of God. A very striking illus- 

of this truth, and of that we have just been handling, theim 
mrtance of Christian consecration, is found in connection with 
of England’s most honoured noblemen, the present Vxcellent and de
voted Earl of Shaftesbury. When he was a child his mother had a
servant maid and housekeeper, who was an earnest Christian ; not
only truly converted, l|ut thoroughly consecrated to the service of 
her God and Saviour. This faithful woman had the principal care 
and teaching of the young Earl till he was seven years of age when 
she died. But she had made good use of the opportunity then af 
forded her, and the good seed sown by her was not lost. She had 
set an indelible mark upon the tender mind of the young nobleman, 
and her example, her precepts, and her prayers, remembered and 
cheéshed by him, fixed and showed his character for good at that 

lVage. And to-day that little child stands among the nobility of 
England without a peer for his varied usefulness, and the profound 
reverence with which he is regarded. He is known and honoured 
in every part of the kingdom. All classes, from the beggar to the 
prince, unite to do him honour, and his name is engraven upon the 
hearts of the poor throughout the length and breadth of tie land. 
What a noble work for the glory of God, and for the good of men 
was accomplished by that faithful servant maid, when, in the spirit 
oftrue consecration, she sought to do her duty to that child com

mitted to her care.
Sunday School Teachers ! here is our work. What we are to set 

before us, as the great object towards which all our efforts are to. be 
directed, is the conversion of our scholars to Jesus, and then the conse- 

or condensed into two words, it
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calls
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cration of their lives to His
is conversion and consecration. ,. . .

This is the Teacher’s work. Here we have the first division of 
to be considered. This is, How
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our subject. The secotfd remains 
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ti-.u Business Committee having announced the ])rogramme for 
Thursday, the Hymn, “ Shall We Gather at the Hiver ?” was sung, 
Rev. J. Anderson, of Montreal, pronounced the benediction, and 
the Convention adjourned at 10.30 p.m.

I th
th

te1
\

THIRD DAY—MORNING SESSION.

pThursday, Oct. 12th, 1876,

The Convention met for the transaction of business, a prayer 
meeting having been held previously.

After devotional exercises,

I
ti

1
FRATERNAL GREETING.

Rev. Mr. Millard, General Secretary, read the following tele- 
gran) from E.C. Wilder, Esq., President of the New York City Sabbath 
School Teacher’s Association

ti
\

Rochester, N.Y., Oct. 12, 1876.! 1
To Rev. Wm. Millard,

Secretary Canada Association,
New Vbrk City Sunday School Association sends greeting. 

See 1st John, 4th chapter, 7th to nth verses inclusive.

E. C. Wilder, President.

t

\!

»

\SENIOR CLASS INSTRUCTION.
/

Mr. Jas. McDunnouoh (Toronto) then gave an illustration of his 
method of conducting senior class instruction. The lesson chosen 
was “Stephen’s Defence,” as recorded in Acts vii : 35-50. Mr. " 
McDunnough exhibited a perfect command of the most successful 
method of Bible study, while the answers of the scholars were given 
readily and intelligently. Considering that teacher and pupils had 
never met before, the examination was very successful.

“ Pass me not,” was then sung, and Rev Mr. Dobbs pronounced 
the benediction.

I

1
VISIT TO THE ONTARIO INSTITUTE FOR THE 

DEAF AND DUMB. 1

1At 10.30 a.m. the Convention adjourned for the purpose of visit
ing in a body, the Institute for the Deaf and Dumb, on the invitation 
of Dr. Palmer, Principal of that Institution. After an inspection of■I

I
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were conducted to 
was given of the 

At the close, a 
was unanimously

, varjous departments of the Institute, the party 
h„ chapel where a very interesting exhibition 
methods of instruction pursued in the institution, 

thanks', moved by Rev. A. H. Munro, 
Dr. Palmer, for his kindness.

for
ng>

vote °l
tendered to

9

\
AFTERNOON SESSION.

Thursday, October 12th.
The Convention resumed at 2.30 p.m., and was opened by singing 

the hymn “ Light in the darkness,” and prayer by Rev. Dr. O’Meara.
yer

FRATERNAL GREETINGS.

Rev Mr Millard submitted the following draft reply to the 
teie„ram sent to tire Convention by E. C. Wilder, President of the 
New York City Sabbath School Teachers' Association

Belleville, Oct. >*th, 1876.

ath

E C. Wilder, . .
President N.Y. City S. S. Teachers’ Association.

The Sabbath School Association of Canada responds : 2 Thess. 
n ; 16, 17 ; Titus 3, 1 jr

1

WM. MILLARD, General Secretary.

The reply was adopted and ordered to be forwarded to Mr. 

Wilder. 1
MASS MEETING OF CHILDREN.his

In the afternoon a mass meeting of the children belonging to the 
various Sabbath Schools in Belleville was held in the Bridge Street 
Methodist Church, for the purpose of hearing an address by Rev. 
Dr. Newton of Philadelphia. The attendance was very large, the 
children occupying the whole body of the church, while the galleries 

devoted to the accommodation of the delegates and friends.

Mr. '
sful

lad

:ed were
Rev. Dr. Newton said : You will find the words of my text in 

the eleventh chapter of Proverbs and the eighteenth verse. They 
“ To him that soweth righteousness shall be a sure reward.”

are the words ? (TheNow have you all found the place ? What 
children repeat the text in concert). That’s right. Now I want you 
to fix the text in your minds for they are God’s own words. But I 
don’t want you to have any books or papers open before you ; first, 
listen to me as I say the words over, and try to repeat them after-

sit-
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wards. “ To him that soweth righteousness shall be a sure reward." 
What are the words. (The children repeat them). Now I’m going 
to tell you what these words mean. Perhaps some of you will say, 
“ We have seen men sowing wheat and barley and other kinds of 
grain and seeds, but we never saw anybody sowing righteousness. 
What does it mean ? That’s a funny sort of thing to sow.” Now 
I’ll tell you. Sowing in the Bible means doing. What does sowing 
mean in the Bible ? (The children answer “ It means doing.”) 
Now about this long word “righteousness,” it has a good many 
meanings. One of them is “a good thing.” Now what does right
eousness mean ? (Good). 1 will try to put the text in a little 
simpler English than it is here, and I want you to remember it, 
“ Doing good is the best way of getting good,” that’s the meaning of 
the text. What does the text yean ? (The children answer). Try 
and remepiber the words and where the text is to be found, so that 
if any one asks you you will be able to tell them. Now a great 
many boys and girls, both little and big, think, “Ah, well, its too 
soon for us to begin to do good, we must wait until we are men and 
women.” I knew of a Sunday School class of very little fellows, 
six or eight of them, and their teacher was talking to them about 
this one day, and he said that they didn’t believe that little boys like 
them could do any good. He said to them, “ You nedcl’nt wait 
till you are ten years older, or until you grow up to be men. You 
can begin to do good now.” The little boys were puzzled, they 
could’nt understand it. He said A I’ll tell you. Try just for one 
week, keep your hands ready and your eyes open and see what good 
you can do until next Sunday. I will meet you half an-hour before 
school opens and we will see about it.” They all slipok hands 
it and promised to try. ' Next Sunday when the teacher went to 
school he found all the boys in their places, with bright faces and 
twinkling eyes. He began with Charles, “Well, my boy, what did 
you do ?” Charlie said, “ My mother is a washerwoman, and she 
had a big washing on Monday. The pump was a good way off from 
our house. I never thought of it before, but I thought I would go 
and bring her six pails of water before school. I asked her if I 
might go and carry her some water and, she said ‘ yes.’ Then I 
went to work and I carried her in half a dozen pails, and when I was 
through she was pleased and said I had done her a lot of good.” 
“ Very (Veil,” said his teacher. “Now James what did you do?” 
James said, “ There’s an old woman named Polly lives near our 
place, away up in a garret all-alone. She was very sick and her eye
sight was so bad that she could not see to read her Bible. I thought 

- it would be a good thing for me to go and read for her, and when I 
came home from school I went and asked Aunt Polly if she would 
not like me to come round two or three times a week, and read the 
Bible to her. She said, ‘ Yes, I would like it above all things.’ So
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from h,fwhat good have you been doing this week?” George said, 
!:°Vv’n sir I didn’t find anything to do on Monday, but on I uesday 
'! ’ EOing to school a gentleman got off his horse and said to me 

■:S, I boy will you hold my horse ?’ I told him would, and he 
L aw iv for a little while and when he came back he gave me a 

Ji r of a dollar and I put the money in the Missionary box. 
Tlie teacher went over all the rest of the boys and found that every 

hid been doing good in one way orlalother. So with all child
ren the smallest of you can findkome good to do if you only 

leen your eyes open to see the chanceyand your hands ready to do 
the work you should also ask God totftelp you to do good. Just as 

children begin to walk and talk they should learn to do good 
for kb agreat thfng to start early and then they will find intime 

“doing good is the best way of getting good, 
nassaees in the Bible teach that lesson. Some of you

y&S’.v'LfeïJtt.t ttf-
harry away to a brook that ran through a valley beside a mountain, 
remember being there myself one Sunday at this same place, and 
could look right straight down 400 or 500 feet like a wall. Down below 
was the valley with the stream of water in it, while the mountains 
the other side were away up high, probably 1,800 or 2,000 feet 
well, this was the place—the brook Cherith—where that man 0 
God Elijah, was sent away from the angry king. He stayed there 
for eighteen long months, and God sent the ravens every morning 
and evening to bring him bread and meat, and he ate at and drank 
of theater of the brook, and the king could not find lum, so that 
he was saved. But after a while the brook dried up because there 
had been no rain for eighteen months, and the bread and meat wou 
not keep him alive without water. So God said to him, Elijah, 
you have been long enough here; go across the land to a place 
called Zarepath ; there is an old woman there, a widow, whom i 
have told to take care of you.” Elijah went in the direction lie was 
told, and when he got very near the village, he saw an old woman 
who was gathering sticks. Perhaps God told him this was the 
widow woman who was to take care of him, but at all events, he 
called to her and asked her to bring him a little water. 
She went away to fetch it, and as she was going, he called 
after her to bring him some bread as well, for he had been 
travelling and was very hungry. She stopped and looked at him 
and said, “ Now just as sure as the Lord lives in Heaven, there is

yard.”
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bread in the house—just a handful of meal in the bottom of th 
barrel and a little oil in the cruse.” This oil, I may tell you „ 
olive oil, which in these eastern countries they used to stir up’ w;,l 
Hour or meal, and then bake it to make cakes. She said, “ rm 
gathering some sticks to bake the last of the meal for me and mv 
son, and we will eat it and die.” Elijah told her not to be afraid' 
but to go and bake it and bring him a little cake first, for God would 
take care of her as long as the famine lasted. So she went m anJ 
turned out the small quantity of meal in the barrel,—very likely she 
had to strike the sides of the barrel so as to get it all—and then took 
dl the oil in the cruse, and mixed it with the meal and baked the 
:ake for Elijah. But, behold you, when she went hack and looked 
m the barrel, though she had taken it all out before, she found some 
more meal in it, and when she went to the cruse, she found some oil 
in it too; so she’ went on and baked some more cakes, and I guess 
they tasted good. Every morning she went to the barrel and found 
meal enough to make plenty of c.qkes, and lots of oil in the cruse 
Just think of how many miracles God must have wrought for this 
poor woman in giving her meal and oil all the time this famine lasted 
—whole eighteen months you remember. , This is one'of the great- 
est and best illustrations you could have, thM ‘Nloing good is the 
best way of getting gpod.” When that poôAld woman made the 
cake for Elijah out of the last meal and oil she had in the house, she 
was “ sowing righteousness," and she had a sure reward by having* 
lots of bread through all that long famine. Do you know how the 
clouds are made ? I will tell you
great ocean it causes evaporation, that is, the steam keeps rising up 
from it all the time. Now this steam is what makes the clouds, andr 
the winds carry them all over the land, and then they form into 
little drops and come down'to bless the earth in the shape of rain 
and snow. This rain and snow makes all the little streams 

f y°ur country here ; these little streams and rivers run into the big 
lakes and the St. Lawrence river, and it carries their waters away 

1 ! dowxvto the ocean again. Now suppose th<? ocean would say “ I’m 
getting about tired of giving up water to make clouds. The 
belongs to me, and even if the
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sun doe^shine every day, asking for 
more, I won’t supply so much water to make clouds ” Suppose the 
ocean were to say this and were to stop the clouds from making 
rain and dew, would it not do us great injury ? What do you think 
would he the effect on the ocean itself? Why all those grand 
rents that it has, such as the Gulf Stream, and all the rest that keep 
its waters fresh and clear, and full of health and brightness, would 
stop, and the ocean become full of disease, decay and corruption. 
Instead of people going, as they now do, to the seaside for health, 
to get the fresh sea breezes, they would go away up among the 

1 hat is an illustration of how true it is that doing good
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: ihe best way' of getting good. The ocean, by lending up the 

rloiuls that come down over the land in the shape of rain, is doing 
anod and it finds that that is the best way of getting good, for the 
rivers come back to it to keep it fresh and sweet and full of health, 
and make it a blessing to the whole world.

Hymn—“Work for the night is coming.”

j)R Xr.wroN in resuming hjs address said—I will now give you 
some more illustrations of what is meant by the text, or of the fact 

“ doing good is the best way of getting good.” Some time ago, 
gentleman in Boston wanted a boy, so he put an advertisement in 

the newspaper, and next morning two boys came to his store to try 
and get the place. The one was a son of the gentleman’s friend, a 

■' feilow dressed in blue broadcloth, with gilt buttons, and was
was the son of a
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altogether rather a nice looking lad. The other 
noor widow, with patches on the knees of his pants and the elbows 
0( lb, coat, but everything was clean and neat. His coat was too 
short fur him, but 1 suppose the poor lad thought “ Well I guess it 
will be long enough before I get another.’ (Laughter.) The gentles 

.eluded that he would give the place to the son of his old 
the nicely dressed boy. The boys went out of the store 

to the pavement which was

man com
friend
together, and just as they got out . .
covered with ice and Very slippery, a poor little girl came along and 
in trying to cross the street she slipped and fell into the gutter. 1 he 
well-dressed boy stood and laughed at her. She managed to get up 
but began crying, saying that she had lost her pennies and couldn’t 
get bread for her mother. -The poor boy told her not to cry and 
rolling up his sleeves he went into the gutter and at last found three 
of the pennies. She still kept crying and said she couldn’t get the bread 
without the five. The boy when he couldn’t find the other two, took 
out his purse and made up the amount out of his own rather scanty 
stock. The gentleman’s son stood laughing all the time. He said, 
«Well, you must be a greeny, dirtying your hands and going to all 
that trouble for a poor ragged girl.” The gentleman had been look

out of the window and saw all that happened and heard what 
He said to tftmself, “No; I will not give it him ; I will

” He took

«
on

'

mg
was said.
give it to this noble, generoifs-hearted, self-denying fellow, 
the poor boy in, and in time fronTbeing an office boy he rose up by 
degrees till he becama head clerk. So you see that this poor boy 
found that. the best way of getting good was by doing good ; he 
learned that “ to him that doeth righteousness is a sure reward. 
Now for an English story. There were two little girls whose mother 
was dead and whose father, a poor labouring man, lived in a cottage. 
One day he was out trying to get some work, Sallie, the younger of 
the two, said, “ I’m very hungry ; I wish we had some bread.” Her 
sister Jennie, who was about two years older, said, “ I am too ; but
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there is no bread.” Sallie said, “ Don’t you think you can find some 
thing to eat?” Jennie said she had looked and there was none 
Sallie said, “Well, I’ll tell you what we’ll do. You remember how 
mother used to tell us to ask God for anything we wanted ; now let 
us pray. We will kneel down and say, “ Our Father,” and when we 
come to that part “ Give us this day our daily bread, we wall say it 
over three times.” The two little things kneeled down and repeated 
the Lord’s Prayer, and when they reached the petition for daily bread 
they said it over three times. They stopped and everything was as 
still as the grave. Now I’ll tell you what was going on outside when 
that prayer was said in the cottage. There was an old miser lived in 
that same village, who had lots of money, and was never known to 
give a cent to any one. His heart was as cold as a stone. He had 
run out of bread that same afternoon, and went to the baker’s to 
get some. On his way home when he was just opposite this cottage, 
the wind was blowing and the snow falling fearfully, so he crouched 
in the vestibule with the bread under his coat, so as to be out of the 
way of the storm. Being afraid of any one seeing him there, he 
doubled Jtimself up in the doorway so that his e^r was just opposite 
the keyhole. He listened to the conversation between the two little 
girls and to their prayer. His heart that had been as hard as a stone 
for years became softened ; there seemed to be a little spot that had 
not become quite frozen up ; the warm tears came into his^eyes. He 
took the loaf of bread in one hand with the other he gently raised the 
latch, and then he Jlfrched the bread in, and it came bouncing just 
where the little girls were kneeling, waiting for God to answer their 
prayer. Jennie clapped her hands and said, “ There it is ! God has 
sent it.” That incident became the means of- changing that old 
miser’s heart, he began reading his Bible, and at last became a 
true Christian. About six months after he died the death of a 
Christian, and left the cottage to the father of these little girls. How 
much good that man got when God opened his heart, and let in His 
grace ? He, too, found that “ doing good was the best way of 
getting good.” I met with an illustration of the very same truth last 

I went down to Cape May tp spend a few days and attend 
a Sunday School Convention which the Presbyterians were holding 
there. One day while I was sitting on the piazza of the hotel 
there, waiting for a meeting to commence, a very nice looking gentle
man came up and said, “You are Dr. Newton of Philadelphia, are 
you not?” I said, “Yes.” He said, “ I suppose you don’t re
member me?” I looked at him closely, but could not remember 
having seen him before. “ Well,” he said, “ I’ll try and recall myself 
to your memory. Do you remember years ago having lost a cheque 
for $625?” I said, “Yes, I remember that perfectly well.” sHe 
asked me if I remembered giving a $10 gold piece to the person who 
found the cheque ? I said I had forgotten that and he replied that
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was the one who had found the cheque, and to whom I had given 

he $10 on its being returned. He said, “I had just come to 
Philadelphia I was very poor and hadn't a penny in the world, and 
: long time could get nothing to do. At lapt 1 was offered the
■h of selling a route of newspapers, but I required $10 to start me. 
When VOU gave me that $10 gold piece I started right off for the 
newspaper office, bought the route, and from that day God has 
blessed me so that I am now a ricli man. I have prospered and I 

it all back to that $10 you gave me.” But it was not the 
that did it. Suppose when he found the cheque he said, “ Now 

., I can only find out how Dr. Newton,writes his name, I can take 
L t0 the bank and get the $625.” Many young men in his position 
would have tried to do that, but, probably, if he had done so, he 
would have'been sent to the penitentiary. Instead of doing so 
wicked a thing he brought it straight to me, invested the money 
which he got honestly and prospered. He was doing good when he 
brought me back what belonged to me, and God’s blessing has been 
with him ever since. One more story and then I have done. Some 
time a"o a gentleman was getting out subcriptions for church purposes. 
He went to a wealthy man, a member of the church, who was a 
liberal giver to good purposes. He had three sons, William, James, 
and Samuel. The gentleman after giving a generous contribution 
himself turned to William and asked him how much he was going 
U1 give ? “ 1 will give all I have,” he said ; and he was as good as
his word, for lie emptied out his pocket-book and gave all its 
contents. ' James was asked the same question and he promptly gave 
one-half of his store. Samuel when asked how much he would give, 
said, “Not a cent.” “ Very well,” said his father, “do as you please.” 
Twenty or twenty five years afterwards that gentleman who was 
collecting the subscriptions happened to be back in that part of the 
country, and was anxious to know how this family was eetting on. 
He inquired and found the old gentleman 
in a splendid house and was worth lots of money. James was also 
doing pretty well, but Samuel wasn’t worth a cent ; in fact his 
brothers-had to support him. Just as those boys tried to do good, 

had blessed them. William had given liberally and had 
prospered more than either of the others ; James had got along 
middling, while Samuel who “ would’t give a cent,” had gone to the 
dogs. These are all illustrations of what the text means to tell us, 
that is, that to get good, we must do good. Now can you all 
remember the words of the text? (The children repeat it.) And 
what does that mean ? (Children answer, “ Doing good is the best 
way of getting good.’’) Try not only to remember it, but go about 
doing good yourselves, and you will find that God will keep this 

promise.
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Rev. Dr. Newton engaged in prayer.

The children having bèen thanked by the President for coming 
out in so large numbers, and for their attention to Dr. Newton’s 
address, were dismissed.

n
fol
ye

PRIMARY CLASS INSTRUCTION.

Miss Foster (Yorkville) illustrated the manner of teaching a pri
mary class. The lessçn selected was the International one for 
October 15th, “ The Martyrdom of Stephen,” (Acts vii., 51 ) T|le 
details of the examination cannot be given, but it may be said that 
the method pursued by the teacher not only secured the uninter
rupted attention of her young pupils, but proved both interesting and 
instructive to all present.

Hymn—“ I’m so glad.” Se

Jo
THE NEXT CONVENTION. 0

R.
Mr. McLean, from the Business Committee, reported that they 

had only received one invitation for the holding of the Annual Con
vention for 1877, dnd that was from the Town of Guelph. He 
moved that it be accepted.

Rev. W. Millard seconded the motion.
The motion was carried.
Mr. McLean moved that the next Convention be held in the 

month of October, 1877, but that the exact dates be left to the 
Executive Committee.

Rev. Mr. Millard seconded the motion.
The motion was carried.
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KXKCUTIVE COMMITTEE.

)mi"6 Mr. McLean on behalf of the Business Committee proposed the 
following gentlemen as the Executive Committee for the ensuing 

(Carried.)*
\V. S. Bowman, Lawrence Gibson.

vtons

year.
London,
BhanteuRU, W. N. Hossie, W. Patterson, M.P. 

;s, W. J. McCalla. 
arren Martin.

Sr. (lA'i'HAiup 
Chatham, Mar 
Goderich, J. R. Miller.
Cna.i’H, 1). McGuire, C. Raymond, W. L. Smellie, H. Horey. 

Sound, Rev. J. L. Hindley, M.A., Rev. J. Somerville, M.A.

a pn- 
ic for
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Owen
Aurora, 1). Fotheringham.
Hamilton, A. I. McKenzie, D. B. Chisholm, G. S. Whipple, 

Seneca (ones, P. W. Dayfoot,’ A. Macallum, M.A.
Toronto, J. G. Horigins, LL.1X, C. A. Morse, Rev. John Wood, 

John Gillespie, las. Hughes, John Macdonald, M.P., liev. J. M. 
Cameron, Rev. J. E. Robb, Rev. S. J. Hunter, Rev. A. H. Munro, 
Rev. S. L. Boddy, S. R. Briggs, A. McMurchy, M A., Jas. Patterson, 
W, H. Pearson, J. J. Woodhouse, G. Hague, T. D. Craig, M.A., 
F. Phillips, Elias Rodgers.

Yorkville, Rev. S. Jones.
Montreal, Rev. J. F. Stevenson, LL.B., S. J. Lyman, 1). Morrice, 

J. A. Matthewson, C. W. Coates, T. J. Claxton.
Quebec, Rev. D. Marsh.
Belleville, Ur. Palmer, Rev. Prof. Badgeley, A. G. Northrop, 

John Bell, Esq., Q.C.
Puri Hope, Rev. Dr. O’Meara, Wrn. Craig, sen., S. LeLean.
Bowmanville, Jas. McLung.
Cobourg, Rev. Prof. Burwash.
Lindsay, Judge Dean.
Kingston, Rev. F. W. Dobbs, A. Chown, G. W. Andrews.
Picton, G. 1). Platt.
Columbus, Rev. J. B. Edmondson.
Ottawa, P. Le Seur, A. Mutchmor.
Peterborough, Sheriff Hall.
Woodville, John Jamieson.

they
Con-

He

/
i the

The programme for the evening session having been announced 
by the Business Committee and adopted, Prof. Sherwin sang, “ As 
Gold is Tried in the Fire,” Rev. Mr. LeLean pronounced the bene
diction, and the Convention adjourned at 5.30.

* A few names included in the above list have been added by the Board at its 
first meeting.
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EVENING SESSION.

The Convention resumed at 7.30 and was opened by singing the 
hymn “ I need Thee every hour,” and prayer by the President.

THE BIBLE AND HOW TO USE IT.
(

Prof. ShErwin delivered an address on “ The Bible and How to 
Use It.” A mere abstract knowledge of the Bible, or even the 
learning its pages by rote, would result in little or no good. He was 
on that account strongly opposed to the giving of premiums for 
learning a large number of Bible verses. The truths of Scripture 
should be arranged in the mind like bottles and boxes in a first-class 
drug store, everything in order,"so that, when any passage was needed, 
it could at once be recalled to memory. If a man came to a drug 
store with a prescription to get filled for a patient, and the druggist 
had to rummage in drawers and boxes for the ingredients, the sick 
person might die before he got the medicine. So was it with those 
people who had stored the verses of Scripture in their minds without 
any reference to systematic arrangement. The Bible student should 
not only familiarize his mind with the truths of the precious book, 
but they should be assorted and arranged in his mind, like the stock 
in a well-kept store, so that when one verse Was remembered, it at 
once suggested a number of others, bearing on the particular truth 
which it contained. Many a minister even, has experienced the 
want of this attention to arrangement, as for example, when called to 
the bedside of a dying man, he could not recall the passage which 
would suit the particular case before him. Sunday School teachers 
when they found their scjyolkrs in tears, through concern about their 
souls, were often placed in the same painful position from the very, 
same cause. He (the speaker) would mention a few points which 
would help in familiarizing the mind with the Bible. First, they 
should make themselves thoroughly conversant with the order of the 
books of both the Old and New Testament, so that they would not 
be placed in the annoying and sometimes amusing predicaments 
which he had often seen result from the want of such familiarity.
T hey should also cultivate reverence for the Bible. He had been 
shocked the other day in New Jersey by the pastor of a church 
offering him God’s holy book to raise a music stool to the required 
height. He considered this an exceedingly wicked thing for any one, 
be he preacher or not, to propose such a thing. They should 
imitate the reverence of ti^e Jews for the name of the Almighty, they 
were careful not to step on a piece of paper, for fearjt should 
bear the name of Jehovah upon it. The speaker then referred in 
amusing terms to what he called the “ patent back-action ” plan 0^
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Bible reading, that the collection by means of a concordance of 
a string* of texts which had nothing in common except some particu
lar word. A Bible reading to be a good one, required as much 
careful and thoughtful study or preparation, as did a ,good sermon. 
To be successful it should have purpose and connection. It should 
also have a plan : it should drive at something. The plan of Bible 
reading which some people followed, reminded him of a certain 
simple-minded maiden in Massachusetts who spent a whole Sunday 
afternoon in reading aloud the table of first lines at the back of 
Watts’ Hymns. Her mother stood it for a while, and then said 
“ Why, Betty, I would’nt read them if I were you, they don’t make 

" Her reply was, “ Mother, they are just as solemn words as 
I ever saw.” (Laughter.) Some Bible readings are solemn enough, 
though they didn’t make much sense. The speaker then proceeded 
to illustrate what he considered one useful method of Bible reading 
by distributing slips giving the references to texts which were as 
sunlights to one leading thought. The centre thought was, say in 
psalms xxiii : i ; /.<?., The Lord is my Shepherd. The following texts 
and others were read as sure lights to this thought, viz : John x. n ; 
lieb. xiii : 20 ; i Peter v. 4. Other illustrations of the same kind 

given, in which the texts quoted had not merely an arbitrary 
verbal connection, but were all ramifications of the central thought 
He deprecated very strongly the method in which some ministers 
and others announced texts. Here was an illustration. The preach
er would slowly announce (imitating), “ You—will—find—my text,

I —the—subject—of—my—discourse ; you—will—find—it—in—part
\ of—the last clause” (all get their Bibles in hand) “ you—will—find 
\ it—in—part—of—the—last—clause—of—the—fifth—verse—of—

the—third—chapter” (the congregation have not opened their Bibles 
yet) “ of — the—letter—of—Paul—the—Apostle—the—second— 
letter—of—Paul—the—Apostle—to—the—church—at ”—When he 
had got thus far the people were none the wiser but he finally 
managed to get out “ Thessalonica.” (Loud laughter.) Such
of the congregation as managed to get the text at all found it to 
be “ patient waiting.” (Renewed laughter). Instead of taking this 
plan of announcing his text, he should have begun by naming 
ihe book, then the chapter, and so ton.
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. CATHOLIC TOTAL ABSTINENCE UNION OF ONTARIO.

The President read the following letter which he had received 
from the Secretary of the Catholic Total Abstinence Union of 
Ontario, in reply to the resolution sent that body by the Convention :

7
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\ Beu.i-.vii.i.k, Oct. 12, 1876. 
Wm. Johnson, lisq., President S. Association of Canada.I6-!

. Dear Sir,—As Secretary of the\ Catholic Total Abstinence 
Union of Ontario, 1 beg to acknowledge receipt, this morning, 0f 
your kind communication to our body, but regret that I am not able 
to bring It to the notice of the delegries, whose labors closed on last 
evening. I feel sure, however, if ityna.d been received in Aime, the 
sentiments expressed in the resection would have been highly 
appreciated by all. I

I remain,
! Ymirs respectfully,

! THaVMS S. LEE. 
.jScO'Q, T- A. U. ufC.1 1 Gen.

■ THF, TEACHERS' WORK AND HOW TO DO ITII iji

1 Rev. Dr. Newton made the following remarks in continuation of 
his previous address on the same subject :

Various answers may be given to this question, according to the 
point of view from which it is contemplated. I would look at it 
with reference to the agencies to be employed in doing this work, and 
then when the enquiry involved in the title of the present lecture is 
regarded, viz., The Teacher's Work and how to do it ; the answer 

- may be thus expressed : The great work which we, as Teachers, 
have to do, can only be done by the power of God’s truth, accom
panied by earnest prayer, and pressed home on the hearts and con- 

of our scholars in the tenderness of true Christian

\

sciences 
sympathy

And as we proceed to analyse this sentence, and condense it, we 
shall find that there arc tlàcc words in it, on which its meaning de
pends. These three words constitute the frame work of the 
tence ; they are the bones, or skeleton, around which all the sub
stance’ of it is gathered. The words are, truth, prayer, sympathy

The truth of God, or the truth as it is Jesus, ail that relates to the 
character of Christians ; the work He did for us ; His sufferings ; 
His death ; His burial ; His resurrection and ascension into heaven ; 
the sending of His spirit ; His present position at the right hand of 
God ; His coming again to judgment, and the everlasting and 
glorious kingdom He is preparing for those who love Him. 1 his is 
the first great agency by which we are to do our work. 1 his is 
the rod of God’s power which we are to take in our hands and wave 
before our classes. It is a rod mightier far than that which Moses 
waved, when he wrought all the wonders he was sent to do in the 
land of Egypt. The might of God’s omnipotence is in this rod. It 
is the word of God which He has magnified above all His name.
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99/sharper than any two-edged sword ; piercing even to the divid
ing asunder of the joints and (narrow, and is a discerner of/the 
thoughts and intents of tire heart. There is convincing powerdn this 
rod. There is awakening power ; life-giving power ; enlightening 
power : converting power ; sanctifying power ; comforting 
and saving power in this rod.

Let us look at one or two examples of the strange power of this 
truth that we are to use in doing our work, to aid and encourage us 
in trying to bring it to bear on the hearts and minds of those 
milted to our care

6. It is

lice
of power

dale
last
the

ghly com-1 Y
a telegram from heaven.

A young man was once employed as a clerk in a telegraph office 
in a town in England. In some way or other God had led him to 
see that he was a sinner, and this caused him great distress of mind. 
Like a poor lamb ill the night, he felt that4he had wandered from 
God’s fold, and was a lost sheep 
find the Shepherd, or how to get back to HisVold. But Jesus, “ the 
good Shepherd," took a singular way to fin¥him, and bring him

in great distress 
His was lifting up his heart in 

secret, saying, “ God be merciful to me a sinner,” when the click of 
the telegraph machine told him that a message was coming. He 
looked and saw that it came from Windermere, up among the beau
tiful lakes of England. There was first the name and residence of 
the person for whom the telegram was sent. And then followed 
these words from the Bible : '■ Behold the Lamb of God, who taketh 
away the sins of the world ; In whom we have redemption through 
His blood, the forgiveness of sins, according to the riches of,His 
race.” And then followed the name of the

But heVould not tell where to
m of

i the
at it The young man went to his office' one 

of mind for the burden of his sins.

\swer
hers,
:om-
con-

g de- g person sending it 
This was a strange message to send by telegraph. The explan 
ation was thus : the telegram was sent to a servant girl living in that 
town. She was ^distress about her sins and trying to find Jesus. 
She had a brother who was a Christian ; he was a servant in the 
family of a gentleman, who was spending the summer at the lakes 
The poor girl had written to her brother telling him about the 
trouble she was in, and asking him the great question : “ What must 
I do to be saved?” Her brother had no time to write to her just 
then, so he sent her that telegram. She found her way to Jésus 
through those sweet bible words lier brother had sent her. And so 
did that young man in the telegraph office. That was a telegram 
from heaven to him. Tlybse precious words “ Oh Lamb of God," 
“sin taken away,” "redemption through His blood," and “the 
riches of His grace,’"brought that young man to Jesus, and lie found 
peace in Him. The good Shepherd made 
to bring one of His lost sheep back to Himself.
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THE WATCH-WORD.
:

of the great rock galleries of Gibraltar two British soldiers 
at each end of the long tunnel. One of

In one
once mounted guard, , . , .. _ .
these was a believing rhan whose soul had found rest on the Rock 
of Ages. The other had long felt the burden of his sms, but had
never found his way to peace in Jesus.

At the still, solemn hour of midnight, these soldiers were going 
their rounds, the one meditating on the atoning blood which had 
brought peace to his soul, the other brooding in darkness over his 
doubts and fears, suddenly an officer, in passing, challenged the for- 
mer and demands the watch-word. His mouth speaking out of the 
fulness of his heart, the startled'veteran exclaimed: “ The precious 
blood of Christ,” forgetting, for the moment, the watch-word for the 
night. He corrected himself at once, and gave the true watchword. 
The officer, surprised, passed on, only wondering what-wairtfie mat
ter with the soldier. But the words spoken so unintentionally, had 

and entered the ears of his fellow soldier,

H one

1
i

8I:,

rung through the gallery, ...
where he was keeping guard. To him these words were like a mes
sage from above. It was as if an angel from heaven had spoken, 
or rather as if God himself had proclaimed the good news at that 
still solemn hour. “The precious blood of Christ ? Yes, that 
was’peacd The poor soldier’s troubled soul was now at rest. That 

idnight voice had spoken peace to him, and the Holy Spirit had 
made that strange, but blessed watch-word, the means of his
salvation. , . f

How wondrous is the power of that truth we handle before our
scholars, dear friends, who are teachers !

One other illustration before we leave this point of our subject. 
When the missionaries at the Island of Samoa had only the gos- 

nèl of Matthew in the native language, the translation 
perfect that some of them doubted whether it was fit to be printed. 
But imperfect as it was, it was the means of converting a native 
vouth His name was Poloa. He had been the prime mover in 
building a large war canoe. Whibé thus engaged he was seized with 
spitting of blood ; but it did not detet him from his evil ways, for 
when the boat was finished he embanked jin it for the seat of war. 
On arriving there, one of his companions commenced loading his 
musket, and took out for wadding a piece of printed paper. 1 oloa 
took it up to examine it. In glancing carefully^ it his eyes rested 

the words, “ there shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth, it 
was a leaf from the old first edition of Matthew. “ That, said he 
to himself, “ will be my portion if I die in this war. It was an arrow iroipfh/Aliwigbty. it pierced his heart. He left the war
path without 'dëlaij and sopmbecame a Christian, and a candidate for
baptism. See here again the wondrous power of that truth by whose 
agency our work among our children is to be done.
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But prayer is another element that we are to use in connection 
with this truth in seeking to secure the conversion and consecration ^ 
of our children to Christ. And who can put limits to the power of 
prayer ? Prayer controls the resistless energy of God’s grace, and 
the mighty influence of His omnipotent Spirit. And when the truth 
of God is brought to bear on the hearts of the y6ung, accompanied 
by prayer, and followed by the quickening influence of the Holy 
Ghost, what may we notjexpect as the blessed result of our labors ? 
The influences by whichlour children are brought away from Christ, 

mainly those which ane brought to bear upon them by the devices 
of Satan. Here is a striking illustration of the way in which one 
palpable form of these devices was overcome by the power of 
prayer.

This incident is told in connection with Dr. Cullis, of Boston. 
He is the George Muller of America. Most of us probably have 
heard of him, and his hospital for Consumption, which has been car
ried on now for years, on the principle of faith and prayer, without 
asking a dollar from any one, except the Lord. I had the pleasure 
of visiting this institution several years ago, and was profoundly im
pressed with the simplicity and real sublimity of the good doctor’s 
faith.
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that He was surrounded at one time by a circle of ^spiritualists, and it 

was in this connection that the illustration of the power of prayer 
occurred. Dr. Cullis had lost a beloved wife, who was a Christian 
woman of great excellence of character. Shortly after her death he 
began to receive letters which purported to be from his wife. They 
were in her handwriting, and bore her signature, while the style of 
thought and expression, and certain characteristic peculiarities were 
so minute that neither the doctor himself, nor the most intimate 
friends of his deceased wife could distinguish them from her letters 
written when living. These epistles, full of tenderness, good coun
sel, and predictions of some great Christian work, which he 
do in the future, (this was before ho began his so-called faith work), 
came quite often during several weeks. All this time, regularly at 
two o’clock in the morning, he would be awakened by three distinct 
raps on the table. One morning while lying,.a^ake i 
four o’clock, he was startled by a bird singing in hisŸè/om
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song was now heard regularly every morning in his chamber. One 
day, while sitting in his office, in conversation with a gentleman, the 
bird’s song suddenly startled them, as if it were just over their heads. 
The gentleman looked up to the top of the window, from about 
where the sound seemed to come, and said, “ So you have a canary 
here have .j^pu.” “ No, sir, there is none in the house,” was the answer 
given him.

By this time, Dr. Cullis says, the thing got ito be very annoying. 
Some o£his friends, who knew the facts, adviied him to call in a
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medium and open communication with his departed wife. But 
instead of this lie carried the whole matter to his Lord on his knees, 
in these words : “0 Lord Jesus Christ, Thou art my Saviour, and 1 

Thy servant, I desire to do Thy will in all things. If these 
strange things are from Thee, I am ready to go into them, and 
receive this truth as Thou mayest be pleased to communicate it. 
But, Lord, if these things arc of the devil, please put a stop to them 
at once, I entreat Thee, for Thine own blessed name’s sake. Amen !’'

People who have strong faith do not generally make very long 
prayers. After this short prayer, the letters, the table rapping, and 
the bird-songs suddenly ceased, and never annoyed the doctor any

1

more.
Sunday Schoolteachers ! this is the mighty agency we are to bring 

to bear on our work among the young. When Cod's blessed truth 
is applied to their hearts, accompanied and followed by such an 
influence as this, what may we not hope for in the shape of spiritual 
blessings upon them ?

But it is not enough for S. S. teachers to pray for their scholars, 
they must pray with them, in private one by one, if they hope to 

ure all the blessings that prayer can command. There is a 
wondrous influence for good exercised over the breast of an indivi
dual, young or old, when you kneel and pray for God’s blessing to 
rest personally upon them.

Here is an illustration of this in the case of a child. A minister 
had been talking to a young mother on this subject. He asked her 
if she had ever prayed with her little ones as well as for them. She 
said she had not, but promised to try. At the close of that day, as 
the evening shades were gathering, she took her little boy, about 
five years old, and whispered to him her wish to pray with him, he 
put his hand gladly in hers, and knell by her side. As he heard his 

mentioned before the Lord, and blessings entreated for 
him personally, a tender hush seemed to fall on his young spirit, and 
a strange power to stir his heart, he clasped his mother’s hand more 
tightly, as one petition after another was breathed forth for him into 
the ear of the great Friend above. When they rose from their knees 
Willie’s face was radiant with delight, he knew not how to expia 
the strange influence he had been feeling while his mother was 
praying with him. But there was the genuine simplicity and originality 
of a child’s idea when he gave this expression to his own thought 
about it, as he exclaimed, “0, mamma, I’m so glad you told Jesus 
my natÿe, for now He'll know me when I get to heaven”

Thus let us introduce our scholars to Jesus, one by one, by na^e. 
And let us support them continually by the atmosphere of pray , r, 
and depend upon it our privilege will be to rejoice over the conversion 
of their souls, and the consecration of their lives to Christ.

But there is one other work about which I must speak a little.
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It represents a most important part of the elements on which our 
success depend, in seeking to win our scholars to Jesus ; it is the

lut

11
SYMPATHY.

This was an element on which much of the power of our blessed 
Master depended in the days of His personal ministry on earth. 
The tender, loving heart of Jesus was full of sympathy. We see it 
flowin,r out all through His life. When the blind men came to Him 
and asked his help, he pitied them and opened their eyes. When 
the lame men came to Him, He pitied them and gave them power 
to walk. When the deaf or the dumb came to Him, He pitied them 
and unstopped the ears of the deaf, or loosed the tongue of the 
dumb. When Jesus was going by the city of Nain one day, he met 
a funeral procession. It was the only son of a poor lonely widow 
woman, whom they were carrying to the grave. The tender heart 
of Jesus was filled with pity when he saw the distress of that bereav
ed and broken-hearted mother. With what tones of tenderest 
sympathy he said to her “ Weep not.” And then how quickly he 
spoke the dead young , man back to lifev and restored him to the 
arms of his wondering, but glad and grateful mother I 

What a touching view of the sympathy of Jesus we have in his 
connection with the afflicted family at Bethany! How “ He groan
ed in spirit and was troubled,” when he saw the distress which the 
death of Lazarus had brought upon his sisters Martha and Mary ! 
And as He drew nearej-, and saw them weeping for their dead 
brother, and the Jews also weeping that were with them, his sym
pathy was still more deeply stirred, and as expression of His sym
pathy we read these two short, but touching words,—“Jesus wept.” 
These are wonderful words. -They show us how full of tender 
sympathy the heart of Jesus was. And we must be thoroughly 
pervaded by this spirit of sympathy that was in Jesus, if we would 
reach the hearts of our scholars, and win them to our Master. We 

do nothing to any effect as teachers without this spirit ; but with 
it there is hardly any thing that we cannot do.

Just see how genuine sympathy melts and wins.
Sometime ago a Christian gentleman in England, who wanted to 

make himself useful, was in the habit of spending a part of each 
Sabbath in a hospital in his neighborhood, reading to the patients, 
and talking with them in the hope of doing them good.

As he went into the hospital one Sunday, he took his seat by the 
bedside of a very roflgh-looking poor man, who had only been 
■brought in the day before. In talking to this m^i he did not begin 
at once by telling him that he was a sinner, on the way to hell. 
But, in a spirit of gentle sympathy, he. asked the man some ques
tions about himself, what the sickness was that brought him there,
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what medicines he was taking, how long he expected to be in the 
hospital and so on 
man and to reach his confidence 
conversation to something connected with the Bible, and with 
Jesus the Friend and Helper Iff the, sick and suffering, 
he had time to get thus far, he saw (hat the poor man’ 
a good deal affected by something or other. His face began to 
work, his muscles twitched and quivered. At last he lifted up the 
sheet and drawing it over his head he burst into a flood of tears and 
sobbed aloud. The gentlemen sat quietly by and waited patiently 
till the man recovered from this outburst of feeling.

After a while the poor fellow removed the clothes from over his 
His face was still wet with the tears which had been flowing 

down it. Presently the gentleman said, “ I am verj sorry, my 
friend, if I have said any thing to hurt your feelings. I assure you 
I had no intention of doing so. Pray tell me what it was that dis
turbed you.” As well as the poor man could utter them, he sobbed 
out these words : “ Sir, you— are—the first man—that ever—spoke 
—a kind word—to me—since I was born—and—I can’t stand it.”

This gentleman had won his way to that man's!heart by his sym
pathy. Then he could have done any thing with him that he might 
have wished to do.

And here we see exemplified that spirit which our Master culti
vated and carried with him in his work, and the spirit we must 
cultivate and carry with us if we look for success in our work. 
Sympathy may succeed without great learning or ability, but no 
amount of learning or ability will enable us to win hearts for Jesus 
without real, heartfelt sympathy.

We see this strikingly illustrated in the following incident.
A minister of the gospel in one of our large cities had a gentlemen 

attending his church—a merchant highly educated and very intelli
gent, but who was thoroughly skeptical in his views of religion. 
His pastor was very anxious for his conversion, and had prayed long 
and earnestly W it. In the hopes of overcoming the difficulties and 
objections of his infidel friend, this minister had prepared a very 
elaborate sermon in defence of the Bible. One Sunday morning 
when his friend was in church, he preached his carefully prepared 
sermon, earnestly hoping that the great object which he had at heart 
to secure, might thus be secured. But his sermon utterly failed of 
reaching this end, his unbelieving hearer listened to his able and 
learned discourse in the spirit of captious controversy. Instead of 
convincing him, it only stirred up all the opposition of his heart to 
the claims of the Gospel more strongly than ever. He met the 
minister’s arguments at every step, with what he considered 
umphant refutation. And when the sermon was ended lie went 
away, not only not convinced, but stronger in his determination, not 
to receive the bible as a message from God, than he was before.

Thus he was trying to get acquainted with the 
Then he intended to lead on the
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He had a little daughter about seven or eight years old, who 
, J darling of his heart. On reaching home after service that even 
‘ng he met this dear child. Her eyes were full of tears, and she was

CV“ WhatTs the* matter with my little darling ?" asked the loving 

father.
“ Why, papa,

“And what did she to tell you ?” .
“ She told us how He came down from heaven and lived m 

nnvertv and went through dreadful sufferings, and was nailed to the 
p and died a cruel death, and all out ol love to us, and because 
He wanted to save our souls, and take us to heaven O, papa,

deTh«fsmplfe!‘toucHngUwOTds1ofb°his dear child, went straight to 

ihe heart of the infidel father. They did for him what the learned 
and logical sermon of the minister’s had failed to do. They roused 
his slumbering conscience. They sent him to his chamber in deep 
distress to offer up the earnest prayer, “ God be merciful to me a 
sinner t” He went to church that evening, and after service sought 
the counsel and prayers of his minister. Soon after he joined the 
church and became an earnest and devoted Chnsttan But it was 
the tender simplicity and heartfelt sympathy of his child that won

his soul to Christ. . .
Sunday School teachers, with the truth we handle, and the prayers 

we offer, we must blend this genuine sympathy for our scholars, if 
we would be successful in the work of bringing them to J esus.

And so I conclude, as I began this part of our subject, by saying 
teachers have to do can only be
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that the great work which sacs
may carry away in connection with five words. Two of these have 
referenced'The Teacher's Work.' They are the words Conversum 

The other three have reference to how this work 
the words, Truth, Prayer, Sympathy. May 

know clearly what their work is, 
Amen !

and Consecration. 
is to be done, they are 
God give all teachers grace to 
and then teach them how to do it, for Jesus sake.

Hymn—“ He Leadeth Me.”
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WAYS AND MEANS. cffoI

*
Mr. [as. Hughes remarked that the collection last night had not 

raised the amount required. 1 le made another appeal lor enntribu 
lions and subscriptions* and said if all the ministers would do as 
some did—make it a point to get two dollars from tWry school 
within their respective circuits—they would soon huvAabjidant 
funds.

the
met
oft%

\I
forA collection was then taken Ret

Prof. Shkrwin sang the solo, “My Ain Countric,” after which the 
hymn “ In the Christian’s Home in Glory,” was sung. Mr. Hague 
led the Convention in prayer.
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REPORT UF THE COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS. fuln
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i'iii Mr. Hughes Chairmaji of the Committee on 
sented the following report

resolutions, pre- con
I ii11
has

Belleville, Oct. 12th, 1876.
The Committee on Resolutions beg leave to submit the following ^ 

report :

ledg
: V'

tent
. That this Convention strongly recommends the establishment 

of County, City, Township and Town Institutes for training S. S.
. Teachers in the correct principles of teaching and managing classes: 

and advises that they should be held annually, quarterly, or monthly, 
according to the circumstances of various localities, and conducted 
if possible by persons engaged in practical teaching.

II. That in addition to union Institutes, each Sabbath School
. . should have a special training class for those advanced scholars who

ïare likely to become teachers. This class should be taught the 
evidences of Christianity, Bible History, Biography and other 
kindred subjects on Sunday, and should be allowed to attend the 
teaacher’s weekly class to learn methods of teaching, as there shown.

III. That in view of the union now consummated between the 
“ S. S. Association of Canada,” and the “ Ontario S. S. Missionary 
Union,” by which the mission work formerly carried on specially by 
the “ Missionary Union,” falls into the hands of this Association, 
the work of the Association thus enlarged is earnestly commended 
to the prayerful interest and generous liberality of Sabbath Schools, 
and delegates are requested to bring this matter before the schools 
they represent, and to remind them that the expenses of the Asso
ciation will necessarily be very largely increased by this important 
addition to its work.

IV. That, believing that the Sunday School can not succeed in 
fully accomplishing its great work of saving souls, unless aided in its
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fats by proper home training ; and deeply deploring the careless- 
C v and lack of method so frequently shown by even cliristian 
neS ts in dealing with their children, the Convention approves of 
li e holding of Parent’s Institutes for the discussion of the best 
'hods 0f making home what it should be, and the consideration 

of the general principles of judicious, Christian, home culture.
V The Convention desires to express its deep sense of gratitude 

for the very valuable services rendered by our beloved brethren, 
Rev ])r Newton and Professor Sherwin. The earnestness, the 
eloquence and the spirituality of Dr. Newton; his tender, loving 
,v0]ds to the young, and his wise counsels for all, will long be re
membered, and it is hoped, under Cod, will produce results through
out the whole of our land, which will be made known in all their 
fulness, when the whole family of our heavenly Father has been 
gathered together in glory. From Professor Sherwin as musical 
conductor, as Bible Student and Expositor, as a ready_ and [most 
practical instructor on all Sunday School subjects, the Convention 
has received most invaluable assistance, which it cheerfully acknow-
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VI. That the thanks of the Convention are due and are hereby 

tendered most heartily to the Christian people of Belleville for their 
generous hospitality ; to the various Steamboat and Railroad Com
panies, who have carried delegates at reduced rates ; to the pastor 
and trustees of this commodious and beautiful church for their kind
ness in opening it for the use of the Convention ; to the Local Com
mittee, especially its indefatigable Secretary, Mr. D. C. Ferguson, 
for the excellent arrangements made by them ; to those courteous 
and obliging boys, who have so well performed the many duties re
quired of them by the officers of the Association ; to Mr. J. L. Orme, 
of Ottawa, for the use of the organ, and to all who have in any way 
ministered to our comfort or our profit. May they be rewarded for 
all their acts of kindness by Him whose work we have met to ad

vance.

nent 
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own. Respectfully submitted,

the JAS. HUGHES.

Chairman, Committee on Resolutions.

The clauses were adopted seriatim. At the fifth, which gave ex
pression to the feelings of the Convention towards Rev. Dr. Newton 
and Prof. Sherwin, the large meeting rose to their feet eu masse, and 
continued cheering for several moments.

Hymn—“ Going Home.”
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FAREWELL ADDRESSES.
* eh

WCRev. Samuel P. Rose (of Belleville), was the first to 
He said : 

as conve

“I do not use the words ‘good-bye,' or ‘ farewell,Mm2 

ying a mournful message. Let me translate them into the 
phrases—' good-bye with you,’ ‘ fare-thee-well.' In employing those 
expressions to the strangers soon to leave us, I represent myself- I 
represent the pastor of this church whose assistant I am ; 1 represent 
the trustees of this church ; and, I believe the Christian homes 

only of this congregation, but of this town. We shall miss you front 
the streets, from our homes, from our church. We shall miss Dr 
Newton’s golden words, and Prof. Sherwin’s sweet “Songs of Zion" 
We shall miss you all. We are glad you have been with us. You 
have retaught the grand lesson of Christian unity. Why I have 
sometimei forgotten that you were not all\ Methodists. Better s till 
though I have never ceased to recollect Jthat you are all Christians’ 

Good Alfred Cookman, a Methodist minister of the
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neighbouring
Republic, lately deceased, used to say, that as he valued the family 

name Cookman more than the given name Alfred—so the family 
name Christian was of far more worth to him than the ecclesiastical 
designation Methodist. We have all caught this spirit of Christian 
sympathy afresh during the Convention. Now, Mr. President, we 
are about to separate. We have been on the mount of transfigura
tion. But shall we bring with us into our homes, our classes, 
pastorate, any of the glory of the hour ? Some of us, with Peter like 
enthusiasism, may have longed for a tabernacle in which to abide in 

spiritual enjoyment. But there is spiritual work for us to do which 
is nobler than mere enjoyment, however pure or exalted. You 
remember that after the Master had ascended to heaven, the angel 
found His disciple gazing up into the parted cloud after Him, and 
the gentle chiding followed, “ Why stand ye gazing up into heaven ?” 
Their rwork was on earth among the poor and needy children 
of men. So is ours. A cold world will view the success of this 

Convention from the standpoint of its results. Will it stand the test? 
Unless our lives are sweeter and holier, our coming together shall 
have been in vain. Dear friends, “ God be with you.” You take 

with you our best wishes that you farewell, and that we may unite with 
you in singing praises to the Most High throughout eternity. You 
will leave behind you fragrant memories—holy influences—and a 
better people than you found. Good-bye. God bless you.”

Judge Dean (of Lindsay) spoke next. H e said there was one 
interest in these Conventions that lie feared w asvsometimes in dan
ger of being almost entirely ignored. The da nger was that when a 
number of men, full of eloquence, poetry and enthusiasm, came 
together, and surcharged the atmosphere with moral and intellectual
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tricity, they were apt to forget that the eye of a cold and critical 
e Id was looking upon them as it did upon their predecessors long 
wor__Cor |ie believed they were all in apostolic succession—and that 

would say as then, “ they are drunken with new wine.” 
iVhat were the real benefits of these conventions ? was a question 
, t might be asked, and perhaps he, as a layman, might look at the 
' ter from that point of view. One of the benefits that struck lnm 
m t forcibly as aiding out of these gatherings, was the intellectual 
auickening which they produced. For want of a better illustration, 
? might face back on his own experience, in respect to that particu 
, (eature of the case. Seven years ago he had attended the 
Convention which was held in Belleville. Up to that time he had 
taken no special interest in Sunday School work, but roused by the 

and enthusiasm of the many noble men who had been
He had
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eloquence
present, he had begun to take interest himself in the work 
succeeded at last in organizing a class of accomplished and amiable 
young ladies. (Applause and Laughter.) By the aids of maps and 
other illustrations, they had begun the study of the Holy Land, 
tracing out the steps of Christ, all bright with heavenly light. With 
the help of Conybeare, Howson and others, they had begun to 
follow the wanderings of the Apostle Paul, and they were all taking 
as much interest in the work as it was possible to take in anything. 
But the destroyer came dowp with a fell swoop—one of the young 
ladies got married. (Loud Laughter.) She had stayed away about 
two Sundays and then came back, very repentant. (Laughter.) He 
had submitted the matter to the other young ladies, who decided 
that the sin was a venial one, (laughter) and considering that they 
might themselves fall into the same temptation (laughter) they had 
generously forgiven her. Who could estimate the intellectual 
quickening that had resulted to these intelligent and cultured young 
women, and through them to others, as a direct result of a Sabbath 
School Convention ? He believed that the same thing was true of 
scores of such cases, and the results were spreading over the cities, 
towns, and rural districts in constantly widening circles 
speaker concluded by eloquently contrasting the moral and intellec
tual condition of those countries in which the Bible circulated freely, 
as in Britain and America, with such nations as Spain, and by 
expressing his belief that the day was coming when the truths of 
Scripture would so generally influence the world that men would 
“ do unto others as they would have others do to them,” and thus 
forget to learn the art of war.

Prof. Sherwin dwelt upon the delightfully kind and brotherly 
spirit which had prevailed throughout the Convention, and upon the 
absence of wrangling and disagreement. He expressed his cordial 
thanks for the uniformly kind treatment he had received from all of 
them, saying that if they should never meet again on earth (which
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was not unlikely) he hoped they would all meet in the “ House 
made with hands, eternal in the Heavens.”

Prof. Sherman san£ “ As gold is tried in the fire.”

not
it

o
Rev. J. Burton, Belleville, said, Farewell Give to me that

better word which speaks to the heart, “ Good-bye,” bye being away 
suggesting that the journey is not ended. Therefore, good-bye 
journey on towards the end, for which journey our meeting should 
fit us. Sunday Schools are social necessities, their aim the children^ 
good. Now and here the time and place for work. You have bent 
over a little coffin

i
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“ How these little hands remind us,
As in snowy grace they lie,
Not to scatter thorns 
For the reaping bye and by

Let us learn that Conventions, Associations ctomtie hoc genus, arc signs 
of the outgoings of the age, for wider, more embracing views, closer 
intercourse, larger sympathies. An electric zone girdles the earth bind
ing nations and oceans alike, the Christian heart of this century longs 
that the fire of His love should link all hearts as the heart of one ° 
Very well. We have met here as one. I n that good-bye, let us lead our 
children that they may advance therein beyond ourselves. Twigs and 
berries floating were to Columbus the tokens of land. So these 
ventions tell whither we are sailing. True, fogbanks may seem the dis 
tant shore, and our mistake be only found as we enter, still in that direc 
tion land lies. We neither strike sail nor turn back, but go boldly 
Customs in the distant that have been stereotyped since Abraham’s 
days, are crumbling as old mummies do before our century’s light. 
So old prejudices, narrowness, traditions of the fathers, must 
way. Let us neither plant or perpetuate them for to pierce 
children’s feet in the future. Good-bye of our Convention story. 
Denominationalism may be a necessity, church order, &c., of New 
Testament appointment, but sectarianism—away with it, as St. Paul 
shook the viper from his hand ! A seed was dropped from the 
bridge which crossed a city’s river, wafted by winds and carried by 
tides, it was washed upon a barren island. It took root and self- 
sown during years covered the isle with grain. The sailor who had 
dropped the seed, pursued his calling, was wrecked in after years, 
thrown upon this island, and found sustenance from the seed lie had 
flung upon the waters, until a passing sail took him.home. Christian 
workers, cast your bread upon the waters, it shall be found even though 
it be after many years. Time may pass ere the reaping, thenj it 
comes when
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! “ Ten thousand times ten thousand 
In sparkling raiment white,
The armies of the ransomed ones, 
Flung up the steeps of light,”1
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Be strong, fear not, arid in the good-bye of the future, forget not 
in the name of our God to set up the banner, the Lord fulfilling all 

and we shall meet

•• Where loyal hearts and true,
. Stand ever in the light ;

All rapture through and through,
In God’s most holy sight."

“In the land o’ the Leal.” Dr. Newton has tenderly alluded to 
our Queen. (Applause.) Having a British heart, I freely confess to 
pride^in owning a Sovereign, so leal to her people, noble and true. 
Nor is it the first time from a Philadelphian I have heard her name 
treated with loving respect. (Applause.) During the Evangelical 
Alliance reception there in 1873, no name received more token of 
popular respect and favour. On behalf of British hearts that revere 

Queen, I thank him for his mention of her virtues and her name, 
and reciprocate to the nation of his adoption his sentiments of good 
will. (Bong continued applause.) May Britain and America be 
ever united in that righteousness which exalteth, and be the con
stant guardian of Christian civilization. (Loud applause.)

At the suggestion of the President, the audience sang with great 
enthusiasm, first a verse of the American National Air, “ My 
Country ’tis of Thee,” and then a stanza of “ God Save the Queen.'

Rev. Wm. Millard expressed his pleasure at the success which 
had attended the Convention. He and some others of the brethren 
had been a little fearful ; they had not been over sanguine, espe
cially when they considered how remarkably successful the last 
Convention held in Belleville had been. They had said to them
selves “ If it does not come up to the mark of the one held in 1869, 
what a disappointment it will be, how it will chill the prospects for 
future Conventions.” They had taken comfort, however, because 
they wore down so low, that they felt that they would have to leave 
the matter to God, and they had found that God had indeed helped 
them. lie thanked Him for having brought the Convention to so* 
successful and blessed a termination, and hoped that blessed re
sults would flow from it all over the land.

Rev. Dr. Nlwton said he had just been thinking while they were 
singing the sweet songs that had formed so pleasing a part of the 
Convention, of the contrast between the present and the past in 
regard to the hymns that were sung. While spending a vacation 
iway down in Connecticut many years ago, he had got hold of a 
Baptist hymn-book, and in one of the hymns this verse occurred :—

“ I would rather he a Baptist,
And show a shining face,

Than he a shouting Methodist 
A yd fall away from grace."
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I They were done now with that kind of trash. (Hear, hear.) He 

had also been thinking of the effects of Christian love in binding 
hearts together. On one occasion he was preaching to the children 
of his church, and he wanted, for the purpose of illustration, to show 
the colors of the spectrum. He could not, however, get a prism, 
so he thought the next best thing would be to unite the various 
colors together that formed the white light. So he had got a circular 
card with the seven prismatic colors upon it, and by turning a crank 
behind very quickly it did not show any of the colors, but they 
all blended in the blessed white light. All the different denomina
tions were like the colors in the spectrum ; they became all one in 
Christ. He thanked them all for the many kind things that had 
been said during the Convention. He prayed that God might bless 
them all, and that they should meet in heaven and live for ever in 
the pure white love of Christ, (l^oud applause.)

The hymn “Shall we meet Beyond the river?’’ and the reply 
« We shall meet beyond the river," were then sung, Rev. W. $. 
Blackstock pronounced the benediction, and the Convention closed.
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...........Methodist Episcopal Halloway.
........... j Methodist Episcopal Brooklin.
...........Methodist Episcopal Morven.
........... I Baptist...........
........... Presbyterian
........... Church of England. Belleville.

Tomblin, Rev. W ............  Methodist.................... Sidney.
Tom hi in, J. G
Tomblin, Mrs. J. G ........ Methodist
Tomblin, M...............
Twigg, John. .............
Vandervoort, Miss Martha Methodist Episcopal Stirling.

Stirling. 
Halloway.

Wass, Rev. J. B.................  Canada Methodist... Shannonville
Warsaw.

........... Methodist Episcopal Frankford.
............ Methodist Episcopal Frankford.

Toronto.
Strectsville.

Sprmgvale 
Springvale 
Sidney.

Church of England. Picton.

Methodist

Methodist
S.

IWalker, W. H Baptist
Ward, Miss Annie........... Baptist

Washington,RevW.C.m.a Methodist 
Watts, Rev. J. H 
Watts, Mrs. F...
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: Weston.MethodistWatson, William .............
Weise, Wilbert ................
Wellwood, Rev. N...........
White, William ................
Wickett, Rev. L. W.......
Wickett, S. A.....................
Wildman, R .....................!
Wilson, GeoPge-»..............
Wilson, Mrs......................
Wilson, J. G .....................
Williams, Calvin ...........
Wood, A. V.......................
Wright, Miss....................
Yeomans, Florence H.... 
Yeomans, L. W.............-

Methodist Kpiscopal Shannonville. 
Primitive Methodist.ICollinsby. 
Canada Methodist... Tweed.
Bible Christian......... Belleville.
Bible Christian.........Belleville.

Lonsdale. 
Port Hope. 

iPort Hope. 
ISeaforth.

: Methodist..
Methodist. .
Presbyterian 
Methodist Kpiscopal j 
Presbyterian
Presbyterian............. jSeaforth.
Methodist 
Methodist

I

• ; ' iMadoc.

I Belleville, 
j Belleville.I

i

I N.B.__With the exception of the names of a few persons known
to have been present, the foregoing list is printed from the books 
in which delegates and visitors registered themselves.
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OF INTERNATIONAL LESSONS FOR 1877.

WITH THE GOLDEN TEXTS.

FIRST QUARTER.

STVU1ES ABOVE HIE KINGDOM OF ISRAEL.

SCHEDULI

lanuavy 7.
, HIE KINGDOM DIVIDED.-I Kings 12: 12-20 
' <!,/<•!! Text: But he forsook the counsel of thC old men, vh’di the) had 

giv'en him. - I Kings 12: 8.

"ses 16-20.Com in d v

January 14.
pup SIN OF JEROBOAM. -> Kings 12:25.3.;. Commit 1-tVMSt 26.31

“And he shall give Israel U]|, because of the sins ul Jeroboam, 
1 Kings 14 : I(».vW”' Tf*1 , , . , ,,

»-lio iliil s’", bd who made Israel Ici
January 21.

OMRI AND AHAB.- i Kings 16: 2354 
But evil men anil seducers shall

Commit versts 30-33. 
x worse and worse, deceivingGolden ’text 

mil being deceived.—2 Tim. 3:13
Jan*y 28.

ELIJAH THE TISIIHITE.— 1 Kings 17: I id. Vommit verses 5-1). 
OMfii Tint: 1" famine lie shall redeem thee from death.- -Job 5 : 20.

February 4.
c EM f All AND AH Alt. 1 Kings 18 : 5-18. Commit verses 13-1S 
b'Mu 'Text : And Joshua said. Why hast thou troubled us ? the I .ord shall 

trouble thee this day. Josh. 7 ; 25*
FEBRUARY 11.

6. ELIJAH AND THE PROPHETS OF BAAL.
Commit verses 25-29. . . . . . ,, ,

(Moi Text: How long halt ye between two opinions? II the Lord beuoti, 
follow him ; bid if Baal, llicii follow him. i Kings 18 : 21 

FEBRUARY 18.
HI IIAII AND HIS SACRIFICE. 1 Kings iS : 36-46. Commit verses

Kings 18: 19-29.

7-
>6-39-

G 'den Text The God that answeretli by fire let him be God. I Kings 18 : 24,

FEBRUARY 25. 
1 Kings 19 : 8-18. Commit verses 8-12. 

itli his gieat power? No; but lie
ELU AH AT 1I0KEB. 

i,ten 'Text : Will he plead against me u 
would put strength in me. Job 23 : 6.

MARCH 4.
9 THE STORY OE NABOTH. 1 Kings 21 : 4-14- Commit verses-7-10 
Got,ten Te.\t: Thou hast sold lliyselt to work evil in the sight of tin- Lord 

Kingw 21 : 20.
MARCH 11

10. ELIJAH TRANSLATED. 2 Kin 
Gotten Text: And Enoch walked wit 

him. Gen. 5 : 24.

igs 2 : I-12. Commit verses 8-12.
h God ; and he was not, fur God took

MARCH 18.
fli. THE SPIRIT ON ELllISA. 2 Kings 2 : 13-25.
Golden 'Text: They said, The spirit of Elijah doth rest on Elisln. 2 Kings 

2: 15.
12. REVIEW, or lesson selected by the school.
Gotten Text: But God is the judge; he putteth down one and setteth up 

another. Psa. 75 : 7.

Commit verses 18-22.

1 known 
c books

1
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SECOND QUARTER

I STUDIES ABOUT TUE Kl N( .1X >M Ol I SR A El

:'.ASED. 2 K in 
I is able to make

Il IE OU, INT
Hohlen Text: And <

9 : S.

t mmnit verses 1-7 
grace abound toward

1-7«s 4
all 1 2 Cor,

April S.
2. THE SIIVNAMITE'S SON. 2 Kings 
Holden Text: O woman, great is thy faith :

25 47• Commit verw. 
it unto thee even a-. tho>12-36

April 15.
2 Kings 5 : 114. Commit verses 10-14 

Wa-.li me, and I shall be whiter than snow. Psalm 31: 7,

2 Kings j: 20-27? Commit verses 25-27. 
I Je that is greedy of gain troublelh his own liotise.

3. N A AM AN THE LITER
(loiden Text

4. CEI I A/I I’ll I ' I.EIT.RI ! Holden Te x
15: 27.,

5. ELISHA AT DOTHAN. 2 Kings 6: 8- 
ti\/lden Text : Lear not ; for they that be with 

with them. 2 Kings 6: 16.

:
Commit verses 15-18. 

are more than they that lieI

May 6.
6. THE FAMINE. IN SAMARIA.
Holden I'e.\

I .like 18: 27.

2 Kill!,-. 7: 12-20 ( ornrnit wises 17-20, 
Hie things which are impossible with men are possible with Rod,

7. JEHU T
lint \jehu look no he 

2 Kings 10

N( < ommit verses 28-31
to walk in the law of the Lord Rod ofHolden 1

(Israel with all his heaVt.

8. JONAH AT NINEVEH. Jonah 3 : 1-10. Commit verses 5-10.
Holden Text : The men of Nineveh shall rise in judgment w ith this generation, 

and shall condemn it : because they repented at the preaching of Jonas ; and, 
behold, a greater than Jonas is here. Matt. 12 : 41.

May 27.

.

9. THE DEATH OF ELISHA. 2 Kings 13 : 14-21. Commit verses 14,

Holden 'Text : He being dead yet speaketh. I Ici ».
June 3.

10. THE LAMENTATION OF AMOS.

4-

Amos 5 ; 1-15. Commit verses
4-8

$ Holden Text : If thou seek him, he will be found of thee ; but if thou forsake 
him, he will cast thee oil for ever. 1 Citron. 28 : 9.

mise of revival. Hosea 14 : 1-9. Commit verses 1-7.
• O Israel, thou hast destroyed thyself ; but in me is thine help.

I
11. The
Holden _

111 isea 13 : 9

T.ll

:
J une 17.

12. THE CAPTIVITY OK ISKAK1
I3-l8.

Golden Text: Because they obeyed not the voice of the Lord their Cod. • 2 
Kings 18 : 12. ^

2 Kings 17 : 6-18. Commit verses
;

I J June 24.
13). Commit verses 3-7.

Golden Text: The Lord is slow to anger, and great in power, and will not at 
nil acquit the wicked. Nahum I : 3.

13. REVIEW LESSON (with Nahum 1

I

? 
cc

—
 o

c —



THIRD QUARTER.
AVIS.STUDIES IN Till'

July i.
Ad- 1 ’ : l-I.I. Commit wist1- S-12.

saw wlial was done, believed, living
PAUL IN CYPRUS 

fold,■>/ /.’ »/ ■ Thun the deputy, w :n 
,idu'd at the doctrine of the 1. >r«

2 Cor,

,1
July 8.

Xcts 13 : 26-41. Commit wises 3S-41 
gla<l tidings. Acts 13 : 32.

' 32-36. 2 I-AVI..AT ANTIOCH
Xnd wv declare untoGolden Text

July 15
, TURNING TO TUI". GENTILES. Acts 13 : 42-52. ( «munit verses 44-4S 
6,j,'Zi7/ Text : And in his name shall the ( «entiles trust

14.
Matt. 12:217-

July 22
S-2AdsI.AT IASI' X. 

•/;■!/Hut the .1)
ominit ver-es 13-17.
1 is the living God ; and an ever27.

( il>ll,Vrov,
11

, nil.; VOKi; HRoKKN. Acts 15 : 22-31
Text .* Stand fast therefore in the liberty wherewith Christ hath made in 

frir.' and he not cntangleil again with the yoke of bondage. Cal. 5:1.

6 RAVI. SUN I' TO MACEDONIA. Acts 16 : 1-15. Commit verses 9-14 
to preach Christ's gospel, and a door was opened

Commit ver 25-3»18.

es 17-20.
ilh (hut.

I came to Tr<>Golden Te. 1
I" the Lord

August 12.
7. RAVI. AND SILAS IN PRISON. Acts 16 : 22-34. Commit verses 2S-34. 
V/uW/ Text : And he hath put a new song in my mouth, even praise unto om

it, and fear, and shall trust in the Lord. Rsa. 40 : 3.
August 19.

8. TIIHSSALONIANS ANT) HEREANS. Acts 17: 1-14. Commit verses

I <iod of God ; many dull

(Men Text : These were more noble than those in Thessalonica, that they 
received the word with all readiness of mind, and searched the Scriptures daily, 
whether those things were so. Acts 17 : 11.

August 26.
9. RAUL AT ATHENS. Acts 17 : 22-34. Commit verses 24-31.
Golden Text: For there one God, and one Mediator between (iod and men, 

the man Christ Jesus. 1

neration,

2:5-
September 2.

10. PAUL AT CORINTH. Acts 18: i-n 
GoUeu I ext 

Rom. 12 : it.
Not slothful in business ; fervent in spirit ; serving the I.ord,

erses 7-11.

forsake
September 9.

11. PAUL AT EPHESUS. A^ts 19: 1-12. Commit verses 1-6.
Golden 1'ext : For our gospel came nut unto you in word only, but also in 

power, and in the Holy Ghost, and in much assurrance. 1 Tliess. 1 : 5. 
September 16.

12. POWER OF THE WORD. Acts 19 : 17-28. Commit verses 17-20. 
Golden Text: For the word of God is quick, and powerful, and sharper than

any two-edged sword. Heb. 4:12.

ne help.

September 23.
13. PAUI. AT MILETUS. Acts 20 : 17-32. Commit verses 22-27.
Golden Text: For we preach not ourselves, but Christ Jesus the Lord ; and our

selves your servants for Jesus’ sake. 2 Cor. 4 : 5.
September 30.

13. REVIEW, or lesson selected by the school.
Golden Text: And whatsoever ye do, do it heartily, as to the Lord, and not 

unto men. Col. 3 : 23.

God.
J2
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you R T H QUARTER.

SIT'DIKS IN rill. Al I S.

<&

AT (TS.AKE \. 
. Hiit ....... . i

Ai't -■ 21i. HAG
o',-/,/-v/ /;

unto m\ .elf.

Dm mit 
things mow me, nvitlivi

14.

! A
()ctober 14.

; H iller than his
2. I'AUI. VI' II'KUSAI.I.M

II tin v IliUr• nl.n J'e\t : The servant 
me, they will also persecute Joli

II.WsI'AUI. AND 1111’ r I. i \A
!

1 (M-ii /;.i/
1hHut \uu

ol lie ;.\'t'li M; 3-
!.tvloher 2S.

HAUL I IK FORK Till: UOUNUll

And tliev wi re not able to resist the wisdom ami the -pin] |,vvz /,Dz.
which he spake.

Novemlu r ^

Acts 24 : 10-25 * oinniit
temper,nice, and judgmui

5. HAUL UK FORK KKUX
And as lie reasoned of righlemisiuGolden 7.1 / 

to come, Felix trembled.
November

IVAU. HKFORK AGRIHHA 
7 7; 1 /. Whereupon, <> king Agrippa, I wa 

Acts 26: 19.

Aels 26: 6-20. Commit verses 15 18. 
not disobedient unto the

i t
■ '

heavenly x ision
November 18.

7. ALMOST I’F.RSU ADED. -Acts 26 : 21-29. Commit verses 2 
Golden Text: T hen Agrippa said unto Haul, Almost thou persuades! 
Christian. Acts 26 : 28.

November 25.
8. HAUL IN THE STORM. -Acts 27 : i4-2b. Commit verses 21-26. 

Go/dn /! v/: What time 1 am afraid, I will trust in thee. lLa. 56 :j. 
December 2.II

9. Till-. DHE1VF.RANCF. -Acts 27 : 33-44. Commit verses 33-37. 
Goldcn'J ext: He bringeth them unto their desired heaven. I Sa. 107:50.

I teceinber 9.
Acts 28 : 1-10. Commit verses 1-6.

Golden Text: 1 am debtor both to the Greeks, and to the Barbarians ; built in 
, and to the unwise. Rom. 1: 14.

10. FAUT. IN MEL IT. A

? December 16.
Acts 2S : 16-31. Commit verses 28-31.

ach the gospel to you that are at Rome als 
Rom. 1 : 15, 16.

AT ROME.11. LAI
Golden Text : I am ready to 

for I am nut ashamed of the gospel of (. Iirist
December 23.

12. RACE'S EAST WORDS.- 2 Tim. 4: 1-8. Commit verses 5-8. 
Golden Text• 1 have fought a good light, 1 have finished An y course ; I have 

kept the failli. 2 Tim. 4 : 7.

-

December 30.
13. RFATEW.-—Or lessons selected by the school.

Golden Text : 1 count all things but loss fur the excellency of the knowledge of 
Christ fesns mv Lord. Hhil. 3 : 8,.'

:
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SCHOOL TIM I'.S, <>f which II. 01.iy Trumbull ami < ieor^v 
editors, and Join. \Vananukcr is puhli,lu*r, will, in 1S77. cmlam 

ihe lessons or I lie International Series; lor those 
’anils foremost

1 11F, M'NI>A\ 
a. iW
J.1, o.'L-k full evilical 

if» "H l'ot 
the vit u 1

Prnf A C KENDRICK, «•qmlly prominent 91S a Pr0t h ,1 , ......... w vl !IV week. I,y tile ReV. NEWMAN

notes on
h>• Prof. TAYLER LEWIS, wlmlit,

for those nl the New I estaHebrew scholars of A mem
among 
mint, h)
Abo a popular exposition
HALÜ, "f a '
Hit,|e expositor, and w ho

Greek scholar

■lied in the world as a popularclergyman not to he ext
m ■ for the lost time gives to the American public tin 

Ms.) a practical application of I ht

life. In H. CLAY TRUMBULL, m
liil.If teachVIbenefit ofliis rare powers

Ps-mi teachings 1.1 cv
,r of The

to Ikevery lesson, occasional side lights
s and customs of Bible

prides these regular helps on
of the geography, and the manner,-iven in explanal

hnds and of the biography of Bible characters, b\
• of the East, ami for thirty years

:h writers as Brof. 1 lenry
a missionary 
L fresh fromI Van-I.cimep, H.H., a 

worker there ; Brof. J. E. 
travel in l’alesline ; Brof. M

lb. William Oriniston, whose power as a Bible expositor
William C. Brime, LE.D., author of Tent

M. Curry, LE.D., of Richmond, Va., who
B. Kiddle, D.D., of the Bible Revision Committee ;

is so well

known til Ac readers nf The Times ;
I g, i„ ihe Holy I wild, «ml other distinguished Bible seholnrs.

The Sunday School Times will be 
new subscribeIt SPECIAL OFFER.

M* for three nlonlh-. free of |**tage, for 1 uenly-hvi 
l,„ returned if the investment proves unsatisfactory. 

l]mN before selecting lesson helps for 1S77. Twenty cop,, 

Itiitlis, will cost but five dollars.
Subscription price

The money will
sent to any

Have your teachers try 1 lie 
-, to them, three

I

$2 15 each ; from 15 to 29 copies, 
1,. To Bastors and Kuperinten- 

state that they are such

From I to 14 copies,
$1 t)o each ; 30 copies and upwards, $1 <G 
,lents, who at the time of making their subscriptions si

$1 (>5 each.
office of I heTin: Sntni.ARs’ (M arti ki.y (published at the

it the best lesson help for scholars yet pro- 
Commendations

Those using 
Sunday School 'l imes), pronounce

vapidly from all sections.
the Vnion. Nearly all who have

( trtlers for it are coming in
have been received from nearly every Stale in
wntfo, spec,..... , „p,cs have ordered a full supply fm then schools nr classes.
He sure and see a copy of it before selecting scholars' le..... . helps for ,877.
Send seven cents for a specimen. Do it now while you tlunk of |t.

of the Weekly Lesson Leaf sent free. I lie most complete leaf of 

Address,
Specimens

riv, although sold at so low,a price.

JOHN D WATTLES, Business Manager,
60 Chestnut Street, Piladelphia,

I
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BUY THE BEST!! Ei

BIGLOW 4 MAIN’S PUBLICATIONS Ste,

Sunday Schools, Prayer Meetings and Devotional 
Exercises,

ARE USED MORE THAN ANY OTHERS BY CHURCHES 
AND SUNDAY SCHOOLS THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY.

iBrightest and Best :
and ROYAL DIADEM, Il lias already been adopted with great 

•*>' over 2,000 Sunday Schools.

Royal Diadem: A hook of deni', liy the same author

Pure Gold: . *****. . 1,000,(100

IPrice Jor each of the above hooks, in hoard cover

$30 per 100 ; by mail, 35 cents.

Book of Praise: 224 pages, comprising the best pieces 'dueled 
from all the Sunday School Sung Hooks of the

day, besides many new ones—a valuable collection
ling

Price, 50 cents : per 100 copies.

A collection of beautifdl Songs 
for Little Children, fur use inSongs for Little Folks :

Primary Classes, Schools and at home. Price, in hoard covers

$30 per 100 copies; by mail, 35 cents. SCI

Either Book sent by mail on receipt of price.

BIGLOW & MAIN, Publishers, ol th

76 East Ninth Street, New York. 
91 Washington Street, Chicago.
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Engine ani Implement Co.
HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

MANtTACTURKRS OK

„ Engines and Boilers, Stationery and Portable 
All sizes Combined and Single Reapers and 

Mowers and Machinery of all kinds

bepaikinu promptly attended to.
WM. EDGAR, Manaijer

Steam

A. SMITH. Prenaient.

E. J. MILLARD. L. D. S.

lllflil SOTS!
(LATH Of PHILADELPHIA.)

QUAND OPERA HOUSE, ADELAIDE ST. WEST,
TORONTO'

NITROUS OXIDE GAS !
Administered for the Painless Extraction of Teeth-

Ihis anesthetic having been in general use throughout the United States for 
unbounded satisfaction, it may be considerednumber of years, and having given 

without an equal for Dental PurposeDental Vurposes.
No charge for extracting when Artificial Teeth 

Knglish and American Teeth used in all cases.
Charges so -- -

to call, as satisfactory arrangement can be made.
Badly fitting plates re-modeled at a small cost. Teeth carefully filled.

inserted. The best
in all cases.

reduced that dll those in want of Dental work need not hesitate

Sabliattt >rltool ^ssoMtion of (Sanaa».
A set of the EIGHTH of the ANNUAL REPORTS of the SABBATH 

SCHOOL ASSOCIATION OF CANADA from 1868 to 1875 inclusive will 
be sent, postage paid, upon receipt of 65 cents ; single copies, 10 cents each.

The above Reports will make two volumes of most useful and interesting 
information to Sabbath School Teachers, and contain the very valuable addresses 
of the most eminent Sabbath School men on the continent.

Address, REV. W. MILLARD,
General Secretary.12 Wood Street, Toronto.

00
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SIGN OF THE GOLDEN BOOT.
0 X xç8.& 200 YONGE STREET.

sI -A

\

WM. WEST & CO.
Would respectfully solicit your attention to the following lines :

IT IE have now on hand a large and well assorted stock of the best 
W roods in the market, made in the best factories in the Domin- 
ilto ottr special order ; and we are determined to sell them at the 
j”est !ivi,y price, and will spare no trouble to satisfy our customers, 
ind all who may favour us with a call. 1 n

Ladies’ Boots,
We have all the new styfts and shapes, and what is of great 
itotage in fitting the boot perfectly, we have now Rights and 
Lefts,-Straights in three widths, full and hall sizes to each width ; 
ilsoa large stock of Slippers and House boots. In

'4
1.
IMisses and Children’s Boots,

IVe have all the latest styles, Rights Lefts and Straight, in two widths, 
(ill and half sizes, so that we can fit all who come. In

Gents’ and Boys’ Goods,
We have on hand a splendid stock of both hand-sewed, hand-pegged •

make, full and half-sizes 
our goods will wear well.

:V:
and Rochester work, nearly all our 
down to eleven's : and we guarantee all
Remember we sell a good article at a small profit.

Rubbers and Overshoes.
A very large stock, and selling very cheap.

Igr Do not forget the address <
198 & 200 YONGE STREET,

WM. WEST & CO. .

'M.

i
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THE CANADA

LIMITED.)

Hamilton. Ontario, Canada.

1)0 Y «.Il NEED A SIEVING MAGIIINE
BUY ONLY

THE “WEBSTER,”

The King of Sewing Machines
’|{« >N< H' N't '!■;!» |1Y I.NillNIiliUS A Ml KM'VltTS

TIIE PEBFECTION OF SEWING MACHIN^ MECHANISM, I

NEVER OUT OF ORDER. 1
A new Era in Domestic Labor.

N o more annoyance from Machine out ol 
order.

Do môre Spoiling of Materials.
Do more Bad Work.

Do more Expenses for Repairs
ll changes the Family Sewing, front an irksome task tu 

a pleasant pastime.

SA MEDAL OF MERIT OVER ALL MACHINES IN ENGLAND.

\ Eighty-seven First Prizes at Agricultural Fairs, in Canal 
! Diploma of Michigan Art & Industry Exhibition.

s
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